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Spiritualism.

Jfm i^u^f
SUPERSTITION AND PHILOSOPHY.

BY E Jt.

Written for tho Banner of Light. 
THE SEA.

From Tilton's Golden Arc.
OUR COMMUNION WITH SPIRITS.

Like the marriage of God with the great starry rose 
The sun blossoms.that move

•Like the star, 
Like the rose, :

THE OTHER WORLD.

BY nlnBIBT BBEOnZB Blows. . • 

■ lilies around iis like a cloud—
A world wo do not eeo; '

Yet the Bweot closing of an oyo.
, May bring ub there to bo, 
■ Its gentle breezes fan our chook;

■ Amid our worldly oaros,
Its gentle voices whisper love, 

And mingle with our prayers.
Sweet hearts around us throb and boat, 

Sweet helping hands aro stirred,
And palpitates tho veil between' 

With breathings almost hoard. .
And tn tho hush of rest thoy bring ■ 

'Tis oasynow to boo,
How lovely and how swoot a pass '.

Iho hour of death may bo:
To oloso tho eye and close tho oar, 

Wrapped in a trance of bliss, 
■ And gently laid In loving arms, 

To swoon to that—from this:
Scarce knowing If wo wako or sleep, 

Scarce asking whore wo aro,
To fool all ovll sink away, 

All sorrow and all care.
Sweet bouIb around us, watch us still, 

Press nearer to our side;
Into our thoughts, Into our prayers, 

With gentle helpings glide.
Lot death between us be as naught— 

A dried and vanished stream;
Your Joy bo tho reality, '

Our suffering life tho dream.

• Written for the Panner of Light. ,.
LOVE WHISPERS.

BY LIZZIE BENNY.

Tho boo, the bob, tho cruel bob 
■ Hath stolen my darling away from mo, 

And tho days aro dull and long;
Oh, toll mo not of Its bright blue waves— 
I think of It but as a world of graves, 

' And pitiful Is my song. '

There may bo pearls In its briny deep—
But the bodies of loved ones often sleep 

Among the hungry waves;
- But God is God of tho sea and land, 

And ho will guide with a loving hand, 
And souls are not held In graves.

Oh, keep the heart of my darling strong,
And guard hls stops from tho paths of wrong, 

And bring him back to mo;
Ye wind and wave, Join heart and hand, 
And carry hope from the sunny land

To my darling on the sea. .

BY E. D. BABBITT.
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BY CdBA L. V. TAPPAN, AUTHOR OF " HESPERIA.”

Oh, the south wind tbat blows, 
And tbe west wind tbat blows, . 

Can a secret disclose;
For they bear in their breathings rare sweets 

■ To the slumbering rose, 
To tbe red rose that blows. .

Up from the warm earth they ’re springing, 
In manifold sweetness and power, ' 

On unseen soft pinions a-winglng
Their way to each woodland and bower;

. For the south wind that blows,
• And the west wind that blows, 

. Can the petals unclose— 
Can woo from the breast of earth rare sweets 

For the heart of the rose— 
Of the red rose that blows.

Sweet Spring, the soft-footed, is nearing, 
Her silent yet passionate breath

Speaketh low to tbe roses, a cheering, 
Filling, thrilling cold winter and death, . 
And winning tho stern heart of death;
■ Nor the north wind that blows— 

Nor the east wind that blows— 
. They can never enclose . .

With their chill and their blight those sweets 
Tiiat the heart of the rose 
Can forever disclose. . ;

Each heart hath its spring time aborning, . 
Like a spirit it broodeth afar, :

And the soul like a blrdllng is humming, 
For the love that doth burn in yon star;

And the south wind that blows, 
And the west wind that blows, 

Waft from Hesper tbe golden rare sweets 
To the spirit that glows 
With a love like the rose.

Like white wedded swans they 're seating ' 
On the waters of purple and gold *, 

Like the loves of white doves they 're meeting, 
In sweet raptures their lives to unfold;

For the south wind that blows, 
Andthe west wind that blows, 

Can a spirit disclose
Tbat doth brood and doth hover so sweet 

O'er the heart of the rose— 
Of the red rose that blows, 
Of the white rose tbat blows, 
Ofthe orange that blows, 
Of the lily that blows 
By the streamlet that glows.
Yes, tbe south wind that blows, 
And the west wind.that blows, 

Bear a secret for those
Who are waiting and longing—rare sweets 

For the spirit that glows 
With a love like the rose.
So still'and so silently waiting : 
For the love tbat doth fill. 
For the love that doth thrill, -

For the marriage that grows

I perceive that the Golden Age advocates free 
discussion.' But dare you print the exact truth 
on Spiritualism? Thore is not one paper in a 
hundred that speake on this subject at all with
out perverting and distorting it. Countless facts, 
wonders, and seeming miracles are constantly 
taking place which the outside world is uncog- 
nlzant of. Two causes conduce to this ignorance 
and perversion. 1st, Tlie bigotry of the public, 
and 2dly, The absurd conduct of many so-called 
Spiritualists. But all transitions must for the 
time being cause some disasters, and the very 
storm that refreshes tbe earth will sweep, away 
many good as well as bad things. Opening up 
the mind to a new freedom often intoxicates. 
What then? Shall we abandon a republican 
government because it sometimes merges into tbe 
violence of red republicanism? Shall we live in 
slavery, rather than cause trouble to slave-mas
ters?

Let me hero make a confession.' My father and 
grandfather having been Presbyterian clergymen 
of excellent and Orthodox character, I have ever 
been an earnest and working member in the 
same church, which I do not regret, as I have 
learned many pure and excellent things therein. 
Though always fascinated by Beecher’s eloquence 
and glowing sympathies, I was often troubled at 
bis very free speech, and was n't quite sure it was 
best to make people laugh light out “ in meeting," 
even if he did employ his scathing wit to cut up 
evil by the roots. Then the Independent under 
your charge, though so spicy, able and fearless as 
to make me feel that I must always read it, yet it 
excited my'alarm al: times,and with tuy subscrip
tions I would enclose a dose of protest in the fol-, 
lowing words: “ Do n’t make your paper too lati- 
tudinarian.” May God and you and Beecher for
give,me for this timidity. I have learned that 
truth is the only safety, and error the only.dan- 

, ger, that there is a .whole world of truth besides 
' what we have been taught from cfbildhood. “The 

more justice is done, tho more the heavens won’t 
fall," said Horace Mann, as an improvement on 
the old proverb.

Now, after fighting Spiritualism all my life, and 
attributing its pretended phenomena to magnet
ism, clairvoyance, electricity, imposition and su
perstition, all my theories have been scattered to 
the winds before indisputable facts. After visit
ing several mediums, and having my spirit friends 
minutely described, their names as well as my 
own given in their own hand-writing, and often 
circumstances of life recalled, although many of 
them had partly faded from my memory; and, 
best of all, after receiving the most exalted and 

' ennobling.sentiments, quite above the medium’s 
. power to give, I hove no longer a single donbt 
left of the precious fact that our friends can come

tndes have been converted from Atheism aud 
Materialism by the facte of Spiritualism!

II. It reveals eternity. If we cannot receive 
revelations from <&Jgher sources now, they could ' 
notin Bible times. God’s laws aro immutable. 
Spiritualism shows how the prophets and apos
tles could be inspired with power to heal, to 
teaob, to speak in unknown tongues, and i»con- 
stantly doing tbo same things. It is fast driving 
from the church many of its absurd ideas of 
heaven and bell. It shows that heaven is not a 
selfish nnd lazy state of existence, at an infinite 
distance from this earth, where the saints can go, 
and at one inconceivable bound como into the 
full glory of God; and there, with an everlasting 
rest, sing the praises of the Creator, caring noth
ing for the poor perishing millions of humanity 
they have left behind—caring nothing for the 
poor husband, or wife, or child, or parent who, 
according to their belief, may have already gone 
to the world of endless torment. It proves that 
the glory and happiness of the human soul is to 
bless others, and that human spirits gradually 
mature into angels by cultivating purity and love, 
by the development that comes from doing good 
to both those on earth and in the spirit-world. 
God could, no doubt, rule this and the spirit
world by hls own1 direct power, leaving us noth
ing to do here or hereafter; hut It would be the 
direst of calamities, as we should thus be left ut
terly weak and selfish. Already Spiritualism 
lias brought many new ideas into church litera
ture, and especially into church songs. As one 
instance of this, notice a book called “Gates 
Ajar," which has been admired so much by 
ehnreh-members, although it represents an im
perfect phase of Spiritualise.

, III. It robs death of its sting in two ways, first 
by showing,' olairvoyantly or spiritually, how 
beautiful, especially to the good, is the process 
by which the spirit leaves the pain and darkness 
of earthly life, and enters upon the sweet serenity 
and purer light of the better life, exchanging tbe 
tears on one side for Joyous greetings on the 
other; and, secondly^ it is most consoling to the 
bereaved ones left behind, that the departed dear 
ones can return and tell of their happiness, and 
breathe kind influences upon theireartbly friends.

By. the breath of hls love, ; '
Each the glad secret knows: • 

And they waft rare sounds to your hearts. 
On the breath of the rose, J 

. On the south wind that blows, ' 
On the west wind that blows.

back to bless us and prove the immortal and glo
rious life of the soul hereafter. I procured Emma 
Hardinge’s new work called “ History of Modern 
American Spiritualism,” and found that there 
had been thousands of wonderful events taking 
place all around me, with reference to which I 
was a Rip Van Winkle, just waking from a twen
ty years’ sleep. I found that several millions of 
persons in this country alone, ahd multitudes in 
all other countries, are either open or secret be
lievers in spirit communion. '

Oninquiring further, I learned that great num
bers of members of our churches, professors in 
our colleges, governors, judges, and over one- 
quarter of our members of Congress are Spirit
ualists, either outspoken or incognito. I find tbat 
the greatest reformers, heroes and geniuses of 
the world have generally been believers in spirit 
communion, or still more, have been conscious of 
the presence of spirit power with themselves. 
Let me mention a few out of many: Socra
tes, Plato, Luther, Goethe, Thackeray, Lord 
Brougham, Garibaldi, Gavazzi, Kossuth, Wm. 
Lloyd Garrison, 1’ierpont, Lord Byron, Lord 
Lyndhurst, Ruskin, Joan of Arc, Tennyson, Long
fellow, William and Mary Howitt, Epes Sargent, 
Hiram Powers, Professors Varley, De Morgan, 
Mapes and Hare, Victor Hugo, Favre, Archbishop. 
Whateley, the Wesleys, President Lincoln, Gov. 
Talmadge, Judge Edmonds, Harriet Beecher 
Stowe, the Emperor and Grand Dukes of Russia, 
the Emperor William of Germany, and a host of 
others.

Now, it is as unfair to attribute free love and 
many other miserable corruptions, follies and 
juggleries that have been associated with this 
cause to real and true Spiritualism as It would 
be to attribute all the abominations that have 
been performed in connexion with different Chris
tian sects to Christianity. The Catholic Church 
has slain millions for daring to choose a purer 
faith; tbe Greek Church has no very fine record, 
and the Mormons shield themselves under the 
polygamy of the Old Testament. Even the Pro
testant Church has slain many for opinion’s sake, 
and still continues to be fierce against those who 
differ too much; still continues many severe in
terpretations of the Bible which it has received 
from the Catholics centuries ago. '

But the question is constantly asked, What 
good is Spiritualism doing? If the common sup
position of the church is true, the world’s exist
ence thus far has been a great failure; for the 
mass of men are going straight down to an ever
lasting hell. Looking upon matters even with a 
cheerful view, “ people are no better than they 
should be.” Let us see if true Spiritualism can
not offer some suggestions by which the millen
nium can be hastened.

I. It proves immortality. This is perhaps thb 
very key-note of all morality. The Bible takes 
for granted the immortality of the soul, but, as 
Beecher admits,'does not prove it. What multi-

IV. It proves progression to bo the law of the I 
universe. The Ocl'enhAo -worid seems lo be com- 1 
ing more and more to this theory. Thus, as In Na
ture, the mineral world progressed into tho vege- । 
table, the vegetable into the animal, the animal 
into the human and spiritual, so shall the human 
soul ever go onward and upward, from glory to 
still higher glory, rising more and more into the 
ineffable light of the Infinite Father. It believes 
in a punishment or a hell for the wicked, but with 
this vast difference from tbo popular hell of the 
churches, namely, tbat the soul in tho former case 
goes upward eternally, while in the latter case, 
contrary to the universal constitution of things, it 
goes downward into infinite and endless misery, 
however much it might wish to repent and go to
ward purity and. God. If only one soul should । 
be condemned to this ever-increasing torment, the 
whole universe should mourn, and Heaven itself 
should be in tears. My poor, dear brother inan, 
struggling against many troubles and imperfec
tions in this world, can it be possible that our 
Heavenly Father would thus, for the sins of amo- 
ment, pursue you with an everlasting vengeance, 
and this on the poor pleaof justice? God forgive 
us for ever having believed such blasphemy!

V. It shows that not.only is God’s eye upon us, 
but the eyes of all our spirit-friends, scanning 
our motives and deeds, smiling upon right actions 
and grieving when we do wrong. It proves that 
all our thoughts and actions are engraved upon 
the soul, the book of life, and these lineaments 
are open to tbe spiritual eyes of the universe, 
while, even in this world, a class of persons, more 
and more in number, are being developed spirit
ually in the science of psychometry, or soul-read
ing. ^Vlien men fully realize that spirits and 
men all around them can thus read them, what a 
blow will be struck to fraud and deception and 
hypocrisy! •

VI. It heals disease. The records of spiritual 
and magnetic healing seem miraculous, diseases 
of years' standing sometimes being cured in a 
moment by a magnetic shock. O"er a million 
cases of this healing are already npon record, and 
many of these were totally beyond the reach of 
the ordinary physicians. Dr, Newton, of Boston, 
though subject at times to failure, often cures or 
relieves hundreds in a single day. One time, 
while in Philadelphia," he was brought before a 
court, through the hostility of a certain person, 
but was soon discharged from the fact that fifteen 
hundred persons came forward to testify of re
markable cures that had been wrought for them
selves and families. He imitates Christ by lay
ing on hands and by healing the poor without 
charge. “ What I can do," says he, " others can 
do,” and, thank God, many others aro doing! 
"They are humbugs! quacks!” says the regular 
profession, and this is to be accounted for, first, be
cause some pretenders and clairvoyants are hum
bugs; secondly, it is mortifying to professional 
men to have seemingly ignorant persons succeed 
where they fail. To them it seems like lunacy 
to pretend that the great physicians of tbe past, 
now in spirit-life, can return, and, with their keen 
spiritual insight and increased knowledge, give 
diagnoses of diseases and the power to heal them. 
But invincible facts are our support in this mat
ter.

Every grand discovery in the world’s history 
has at the start been scoffed at as visionary, or 
wicked, or dangerous. But how can spirits thus in
fluence persons in the body? The theory is, that 
when the soul leaves the earthly form, it still re
tains a spiritual body, armed with the same mag
netic and spiritual forces as before. Now as a 
mesmeric operator can control the animal mag
netism or odio force of a clairvoyant subject so as 
to make him see what he sees, feel what be feels, 
and say what he dictates, so can a spirit control 
a proper human subject, making him say or feel

hi s own tliouglitH, or for purposes of healing, mak
ing tho healer's body a reservoir of Spirit magnet
ism which, by laying on bands, can becommuui- 
'cated to the sick. This spirit magnetism, which 
Is the very life-force itself, Is much purer and 
softer and more penetrating than electricity, o'r 
mineral magnetism, or even human magnetism. 
I have seen a small woman, by a more touch of 
her lingers, biing spasms to a strong man, cause 
another to faint, and draw internal disease to tlio 
surface by moans of several kinds of blisters. A 
battery of positive and negative spirits Ib formed 
around tlie healer, and just such magnetism in 
quality and quantity ns the patient needs Is Im
parted. Tho spirits rejoice in this work, and are 
as mneh benefited by.it as are tlio mortals whom 
they heal.

VII. It heals and regulates the soul, driving 
away insanity, despondency, and those bodily' 
diseases which induce vice. The. soul-power is 
considered the central agency of both health and 
disease, of harmony and discord, of virtue and 
vice. Vice Is considered as coming from a dis
eased condition of tho brain, liver, nerves, and 
other physical organs ns well as from contact with 
undeveloped spirits both in and out of the body, 
while virtue consists In the harmonious balance 
of all the powers of soul and body, aided by the 
pure and good spirits who como as ministoring 
angela from the kind Father. In treating disease 
and vice, tho medical and theological doctors deal 
too ranch with effects. The spirit method is to 
trace out causes, reaching to the causes of 
causes, and often to tho ante-natal existence 
of the sufferer. Tliere is an invisible ocean 
of influences aroumb every human soul, which 
true Spiritualism is teaching us to understand and 
regulate. '

In closing lot mo say that the Bible does not 
i represent tbat no further revelations shall ever 
i be made to us, and does not say that man must 
1 forever remain ignorant of hls immortal destiny. 
> Take all the Spiritualism from the Bible, and its 
i soul and power aregone. Studythe Bible. Drink 
i in its real spirit, not merely the outward details 
■ tbat apply to the dead past; Study also that 
I other Bible, the Universe, million-leaved and gio
. rious with the harmonies of the Infinite. “Try

God. But tho Methodist, with hls morbid nerves 
will soy: “ We have been conscious of God’s pres
ence,have felt him in our midst when wo met for 
prayer." Tho philosopher answers: “ How do yon 
&now It to be God? Another sect, just as sincere 

"As you are, believes that same sensation to ba tho 
presence of departed spirits, while others call It ’ 
odyllic force—tho magnetism of a crowd, whoso 
thoughts all concentre on one point. Wo seo 
clearly thus far, but that there is anything behind 
this force you do not prove; you only assert It. 
Tim results of your praying aro only such as al
ways flow from united effort, fixed determination, 
persistency and concentred thought.”

But, says tho. lonely and sorrow-stricken soul, 
" Upon whom, then, can I lean—to whom go for re
dress for wrong?” Tho philosopher replies: “ Hug 
then your dreams lor yet awbilo longer. Oh I’hi- 
losophy, pure, unselfish rind high! The world is 
not ready for you yet—not pure or bravo enough. ■ 
The weak, those of little faith, wIiobo sickly souls 
hunger for something less than the Eternal Right, 
in which they cannot yet wholly believe,and which 
thoy cannot worship nlmve all other gods—those ’ 
yet need something nearer their own level to lean 
upon, to find consolation In. They cannot so revel 

; in a conception of a perfect universe, and so exult
in tho harmony of tho Whole, as to forgot their 
own individual Hvob and offer them a willing sac- • 
ritico. Self-pity Ib their religion,selfish need bolds 
them to tho dream of a God who from hie infinity 
stoops to sympathize with thoir narrow lives. Bitt 
thia weakness 1ms its uso. Suffering, self pity, 
ought to teach sympathy for others, anil all this is 
part and parcel of the world's childhood; tho child's 
often foolish suffering cultivates tho finer aldo of 
its nature."

Tho truo philosopher is his own God. His

the spirits." " Despise not prophesying,” and 
“ Prove all things,” “ being «nr« to bold fast that 
which is good.” So, dear reader, may you “ work 
out your own salvation,” and hasten the millen
nial glory.

Chicayo, June, 1871.

Superstition includes all those beliefs which do 
not spring from bard logic, but are induced by the 
organ of marvelousness, or theaptitude of the hu
man mind to believe either what facts it needs to 
believe at each stage of its development or those 
it likes to believe as pleasant and consoling. Such 
facts never will constitute ultimate truth. Abso
lute truth can only be reached through philosophy. 
While evil needs a positive opponent In the world, 
so that civilization may get a fair start, people will 
believe in absolute free will, and " buckle to ” the 
contest with courage and faith. By-and by, when 
Ihe world gets out of its childhood into its first 
youth, it will remember that the best philosopher 
on gbod andevil said, “ Resist not evil," a prebept 
which, like all others, will bo seized only in the 
fullness of times, when society is ripe for its appli
cation. ' .

So long as society, needed a more powerful re
straint than the affections, people believed in eter
nal punishment. The mind of man is adapted to 
the development of human life. The child, before 
conscience and the affections are strong enough to 
sway bis whole nature, needs some discipline to 
make him human and not merely animal. So with. 
the world in its childhood. But is not this period 
always comparatively the longest, not only in

ideal Is God enough, Saviour enough, Comforter ' 
enough; his conception (if and faith in eternal 
right upholds, comforts, and loads him to the 
highest purity. lie Is brave, constant, hopeful 
and true. To idealize is to idolize. The only God 
over really worshiped by those whose Deity is a 
spiritual being, is thoir ideal. No one can conceive 
a God beyond that. Bnt only the philosopher, 
perceives this fact, and respects himself and holds 
Ids life high and pure accordingly. Ho alone per- 
colves that he has not reached ultimate truth and 
stopped short, with nothing moro to attain. He 
sees before turn an omlleoa pathway and otornal 
youth, in which the glorious heights of knowledge 
and tho radiance of spiritual greatness will dawn 
continually upon his soul, calling out from it 
depths of Joy and beauty which mortals never 
dreamed of. There am those on earth who from 
one intensity of delight which they thought could 
not be surpassed, havo stopped on and on into 
greater and greater joys. There aro faces wo havo 
watebod grow glorified from year to year, though 
wo thought at each stage they could not grow 
more lovely. Just so does the philosopher learn . 
that thoro is no end to Joy, and that some now 
and sweet astonishment forevermore awaits him. 
And If suffering waits also, it will never bo of a 
sort which ho has not power to transmute into 
tho golden ore of spiritual greatness.

While humanity is weak and needs to loan, and

years but in conceptions, which constitute time to 
our consciousness?-After the life gets all ready 
to start, gets innate force enough, it moves sw'ift 
and keen, and its elements take care of them
selves. But each life seizes, as it goes along, in
stinctively what its growth requires. '

Superstition is a good prop for weak existences, 
and wherever we find a strong one, we find it 
flinging off some one of its props and rearing itself 
erect and firm and brave, though perhaps with 
mighty suffering. The perfected human being will 
fling aside all props, and find everything within 
itself. It will be its own god, its own devil; its 
meditations will ho its prayer, philosophy its reli
gion, ultimate truth its grand aim and soul’s de
sire. In the grandeur of this high desire it will 
forget its oho narrow, petty exirtenco, and scorn 
to seek weakly for any comforting props. ’

Superstition prays to a personal God. Philoso
phy says there is no personality to the Infinite. 
Superstition materializes tho idea of the Infinite, re
duces it to form and substance, has idols in ono 
age, many Deities in another, if the national mind 
happens to bo poetic; or, recoiling from grossness 
In such high matters, it sets up a human God in 
Jesus of Nazareth, or imagines itself In commu
nion with a sort of condensed essence of holy 
spirit—something to cling to in its weakness, in 
■•y case—something which it can conceive of as 
near its own level, and to which it can bring its 
own selfish need. How small a part of worship is 
pure adoration of the all-lovely! How great a 
proportion of it Is greed, hunger, selfish longing, 
whether of the body or the spirit!

■ Philosophy holds to the Idea of a Spirit of tbe 
Universe, a nature of things, a law of harmony and 
fitness—Inflexible, irresistible, eternal. - It is con
scious of this all-pervading Spirit, but has no 
consciousness whatwerotany personal Being,and 
knows that to-conceit)* of^God is to set up in the 
finite mind a Being less than infinite, and so hot

Increases suffering by preying upon itself, super- 
stitloh comes to keep tlio balance even and an
swer Hint need. Those who perceive the truths 
of philosophy before thoy are strong enough to 
find support within their own soul, suffer from 
their knowledge, as an infant suffers when fed. 
withtooBubstantlnrfoc.il. Hence so-called infl-, 
dels and atheists have been thought to prove, by 
their mental suffering, the necessity of belief in 
old fornis of superstition. It is as if one should 
judge all solid food unhealthy, because an infant 
cannot digest it, and should condemn mankind to 
a milk diet forever. Superstition Is the best diet 
while tbo world is young, but philosophy is "the ;. 
ultimate method of thought. ... .

It is from tho partially felt trutlis of philosophy, 
mingled with tho weakness left from the long do- 
pending on superstition, that modern Spiritualism 
lias sprung. Prop after prop lias linen knocked , 
away, and tlio weakling toddles along but feebly, ' 
with frequent recurrence to the old helps. If tho 
Infinite Spirit of tlio universe inarches inflexibly 
onward, and a hnihan life, moro or less, crushed 
out, matters nothing, so that tho myriad worlds 
roll on, and the balance of things is kept, the hit
man soul feels borne down by a sense of its own 
helplessness, its own inconsequence in the face 
of destiny. Not strong enough to accept Its suf
fering and evolve fropi it Its highest good, It looks 
eagerly about for some aid more than human, 
and yet not too high to moot it on its own Ipvel, to 
pity and sympathize. The spirits of tbe depatted 
are at least finite, and can bo conceived of and 
grasped by tho imagination. They have person
ality; tlniy are human, and probably Ban the uni- 
verso from tho human being's standpoint, Finite 
like us they are in part, and therefore can feel 
for our pain and comprehend our woe. Theirs is 
a love we havo known and proved; from them 
will wo seek comfort. But sweet anil holy as 
these ministrations are, thoy are only means of 
education to the spirit. The perfected soul will 
find such joys as the unperfected one never 
dreamed of. Nor need the soul feel adrift, nt the 
thought that the religion of to-day will be the su- 
nerstitlon of to morrow. There is nothing abso
lutely true to a finite being. All truth, to human 
consciousness, is merely relative. Only an infinite 
intelligence can grasp absolute and ultimate 
truth. But this, far from cauBiug sorrow, should 
cause joy. To roach the end of knowledge (Tver, 
would bo to run against a stone wall. A blank 
wonld follow. Life would bo sickly, dim, unin
teresting. To know air things, and to look for
ward to an eternity of life without a fresh idea, 
would bo tbe dreariest hell a soul cnuld be con
demned to. But to feel there is ho end, that nov
elty shall succeed novelty, joy follow joy, expori- 
ence crowd upon experience, and knowledge never 
become exhausted, and to know that the infinite 
universe forever holds something in reserve for 
us—that is tho highest heaven. The spirit cannot 
be dreary then; it bounds onward with the im- 
Fetuous enthusiasm of the fullness of its powers. ' 
tis all hope and expectation. Superstition is un

easy and anxious. It is determined that tbe in
fant world shall walk early, and ties on the lead
ing-strings and bids it trot from prop to prop. But 
philosophy can afford to wait and calmly bide its 
time. It never forces itself, but says continually, 
“Many things have I to say unto you, but you 
cannot bear them now. My reign is in tbe fullness 
of times.”

Lincoln.Gov
withtooBubstantlnrfoc.il
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choir; speeches from Mrs. M. 8. Townsend Hundley nnd 
A. E. Carpenter. Mr. Blocinn having arrived, and occupy
ing the chair, advised that, as Mra. Hoadley was to speak

Quarterly' Convention of Sptritunliatih
Reported for the Banner of Light.

Convention met in Biowo, Juno 22d. Mooting called to 
ordurby Dr. M Honry HoughtuD, who Ib speaking fur tho 
eoclety of SphltimltBtB In that town. Mr. Babin Beolt. of 
Eden, and Mrs. M. 8. Town Bend Hoadley were chosen as 
Chairman ami Secretary, to servo until the arrival of tho 
legitimate officer* of the Association, Dr. M. Henry 
Houghton, Mr. Atwood, and Chas. Grano, of Hyde Park, 
woro chosen as a Business Committee; Mrs. M. 8. T. Hoad- 
toy, Mrs. Chas. Crane, Mrs. Houghton, Win. B. Parish and 
Mra. Geo. Wilkins aa Finance Committee; Mrs. Fannie 
Davis Smith, Wm. B. Parish and Albert E. Stanley, Com
mittee on RosolutluiiB. Remarks wore made by Mr. B. F. 
Knights, of Middlebury, Win. B. Parish, Mrs. M. B. T. 
Hoadley. Chas. Crane, of Hyde Park, Dr. Nath Randall of 
Woodstock. Dr. Houghton. Dr. Lawrence and others, alter 
which the choir sang, and the meeting adjourned.
■ Aflrrnirfin .S>#n»ai.—Conference of an hour. Speakers in 
conference: Dr. Houghion—giving a kind and cordial greet-, 
ing . to the speakers and friends —Mra, 8. A. Jetmier, Dr. 
Randall* A. K Carpenter —giving Ideas of reform—Mr. 
Knight. Mr. Wilde, from Wolcott, and Mr. Crane. A fine 
friendly feeling was nuinifuH, and doubtless these good 
souls felt relieved. Mrs. S. E. Warner, from Illinois, then 
gave a most earnest and fitting nddre-**, In her own stylo, 
which seemed to please the nuiliotfee well—full of grand 
truths, warming mid Inspiring her hearers to nobler and 
better ptrpWa and Ilves. Bbo was unanimously ap
plauded. Afternoon meeting closed with music from tho 
choir. -

Evening Session.—Order of exorcises: music from the

s

failure. Her discourse was eloquent with maternal feeling. 
Meeting adjourned.

Sunday morning, 25th, was bright and beautiful. Confer
ence. Speakers, Sahin Scott, Thomas Middleton, Mra, Slo
cum, Mrs. Hoadley, A. E. Carpenter, Dr, Houghton, Dr. J. 
M. Holt, Charles Crane, Daniel Tarbell. Mrs. Lawrence. Mrs. 
Jesmcr, and tho President. Volney Slocum. Music., Speech 
from Samuel Nichols. Benjamin Franklin once purported 
to come t<> him, assuring him that ho could perform some 
great work, but he told Dr. Franklin ho wanted nothing to 
do with him; had rather have some of his own loving friends 
Had never been troubled with great names since. A beauti
ful song from MIbs Mina Gregory, ono of Vermont’s fairest, 
noblest daughters. Prayer; and address by Georgo A. Ba
con. Subject. “Evidences of Spiritualism.” A scholarly 
work, and well delivered. The meeting closed with music 
from the choir.

AJternfwn Meeting —Dr. Houghton urged the necessity of 
Spiritualists having relief boxes, for the purpose of raising 
money, which was tho topic for the Conference. Prayer by 
Mrs. Fannie D, Smith, full of beautiful utterances, as her 
prayers ever are. followed by ono of hor soul-reaching dis
courses. Our best thoughts and feelings can never be ut
tered. The higher wo climb, spiritually, tho more a a we 
isolated, and caused to feel alone, though handin hand with 
those around us. We seem to. Iio losing tho beauty of our 
earlier faith, when eyes wero dimmed with tears, welling up 
from souls of gratitude, because of this sweet and holy com
munion. Wo are becoming warriors, tiding tho sword of tho 
spirit, undipped in the pure fountain of love. Rhe gave 
n beautiful desci I ption of tlio spirit-world, aa being full of 
nil realities, of which thia world gives but faint and Imper
fect type. Rong by Mra. Manchester. Address by Dr. M. 
Henry Houghton. The way to build is, bo that our buildings 
can be moved, as the waves of progress carry us on. If a 
man or woman were going to start for Europe to-morrow,

ter, »nrt tnat RpIrltUBllBm iliwM lie held reeponelhie for wh*' 
Il teaches, lather than for tho iutlrnillloa that ma> attach to 
Ila adherents.

7 llrtulrird, That true marriage la perfect fidelity to tho 
conjugal relation between one man undone woman, and no 
mme; that obedience to thia natural law Is required to 
purify nnd reform society ell over tho world.

8. Runltttl, That while Spirit ualinn woold develop the 
irlrrclplea of love aiming men. thus milting the hitman foul
ly In one cuntmon hnnhorhuud. It duns nut Inculcate prlticl- 
p'ee that have a teudeney to weaken tho obllgatlona which 
reel U|«in members ofrouloty tn eacredly maintain the sanc
tity or the family relations, In thn absence of which society
u ili-prlw-d of it, mo.tholv Bafrgutird.

0 Rrjmltai. That an niir medium. aro of-on developed
through gmat trials and privations, and aa they are often 
unfit lor any manual labor, nnd ns wa are to so great an ex- 

mt dependent upon them’or the glad tidings of great joy 
htrh wo receive from our dear ones over tho river, it Is duewl

to our.olveB to see that ihey are provided «lth uch material 
aid as wo think their condition deserves; and It Is preeinl-
nently <iue to them that wo make their thorny road, mo laden 

ith difficulties, as smooth as possible, by contributing to
lln-lr weds. ,

10 Reviv'd, That modern Bplrltimlhm la the key which 
unlocks all mysteries entitlin' d tn tho bibles ami books held ,

wi

would ho or she not begin to pack goods for the journey? Ro 
as wo nro going to the other life, wo should begin to pack 

। our spiritual goods.
U>fore thu Convention, n «uc^ bo chosen tn occupy tho j^BfBff »Mf(m._i)ir. .„) Mri U^^ Dr. Law
chair pro trr.i. Mr. A. E. Stanley wns no chosen, and | rctieo ltl0„ Rivo an excellent address. Ho described tho 

manifestation of letters arising upon tho arm of Mrs. Car
penter. Had scon the name Danini 8 Fox upon her arm nt 
the hotel, tho name of a lady’s husband who wns present. 
It was seen'by many. Song from Mrs. Manchester; Address 
from H. B. Storer, full of hla great, generous, charitable 
heart, baptizing the audience with a holv Influence to carry 
to their homes, and it is to lie hoped all will bo better mon 
and women, dealing more as they would he done by, fur hav*

I Ing listened to so many good things. Miss Mina Gregory re
cited "The Creeds of tho BoHs,” and was loudly applauded. 
Mra, Headley read tho following communication from H. C, 

Wright : ‘ ' . • ■ ‘ .
“ Dear, dear Melvina—Greatly do I rejoice to be able to 

say a word to you with the hand of my own child, Julia, of 
I whom you havo heard so much from me. Do yon want to

Boryed. In tho uIklh>cq of ono of tlio Committee on Fi
nance. Bahln Scott wu« elected to fill the vacancy. Tho 
mutter of vhlthitf Mt. MtimdlHd was taken up, mid ilia- 
cussed liy Dr. Huuchwn. Mr. Thus. Middleton,.Geo A. Bn- I 
con. of (luhtoii, Dr. E, A. Smith, of Brandon, and others. It 
was voted unanimously to visit tho mountain on Friday^ 
23d.- Before the uddresaiiB, Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith gave I 
utterance to one of the most boautlfid prayers over pro- 1 
eeedmg from human lips. Harmony pervaded the meeting, I 
and people wore, made butter fur the work.

Friday morning 23d, a Urge and happy party proceeded I 
to tbo mountain, anil, although the air was chill mid sunup I 
what windy. Inui a must glorious tlmo. A little cungrogn- 
tion who did nut feel equal to tho twenty miles* ride wore ' 
gathered in the church, and listened to remarks from Mrs ! 
Hundley ot nboin an hour ntul n Unit In length. The party I kn()W h„w ] foel_ now i .vo gnl .'(• nthrr eMo Jord™.' Well, 
returning from .. ......  woro In good . .... Iltlon for j r,,e) i|k0 Hmry. nn.l nobody el«e. I do n't want to ho any
supper, nnd hill of wonder nt tlio grandeur of tho innun- |,ni|y eiBe, and could not IU wanted to, no I won't fret nhont 
tain. Mcrr. Keeler (with hla lovely wlfo) nnd Bingham, u, b,lt j.m g0 Ri„„g „B Henry, and do my work aa well an I
two of the proprietor, of tho ManHlold Houro. gave their | c;in M„lvllm. doar ch|p|, ( f„|lnil J11Bl Buch a heaven as I 

expected to find. I found what f took with trio. .
Now whon my spirit la gentle and harmonious, and I am 

in 'condition,* as you mediums toll.about, when Zam heal 
good, then I have a good, beautiful, sweet heaven and seo 
angels, L r., mon and women who have outgrown rolfi-di- 
ness and hate, and envy ami malice, and havebecome 
clothed In white robes, f. c. purity, love and charity. Audi 
shake hands with them, and wo sing ' glory halleluiah,' 
ami shout and dance and havo a good tlmo generally. So, 
prepare to Join mo whon you have proached your hist ser
mon in tho b«nly, come to me and let mo give to you a good 
heart welcome. . •

How is it with thee, dear child? I seo tho clouds and 
darkness have boglwto gather around you ; but bn not cast 
down. Do as I onco hade you, ‘shako a spiritual fist at tho 
clouds, and say, I won’t bo crushed.' (Tho same words 
used by If. C. Wright, embodied, to mo a number of years 
ago.) Bo strong. Iio true to the God that lives within you, 
nnd all will bo well. Bo true, bo fearless in speaking tho 
words given you to speak, for the emancipation and uplift
ing of thousands and millions of human beings, still bound 
and suffering. You will havo the support of ent neat, noble 
men and women, embodied and disembodied, and tho day is 
near at hand whon tlio work you are doing will bo appro* 
elated by men and women abound you. Melvina, dear, no* 
bio friend* I am with you most heartily in tho work you 
are doing. My soul responds anion to tho words ♦your lips 
are made to utter; and, so far as I cun, I shall bo with you 
to inspire, bless and cheer you on your weary way. Well 
do I know' what ft Is to bo a wanderer, tempest tost and 
drlven^but there is a homo for mo, for you, and for all, and 
wo are sure to find It. I am Interested in your mootings 

I that aro being hold, so far as your efforts go to mako mon 
I ami women hotter, nobler, truer, as husbands and wives, 

parents and children, brothers and Bisters. I am with you. 
most heartily. I care not one straw for any religion or any 
belief that has not tho highest practical good of humanity 
at Its foundation. All instructions, all influences coming 

I from out life that point toward that end, should bo carefully 
I treasured; Judge,of all that comes from us by your reason 
I and common sense, and mako such uso of it as these factil- 

ties direct. Melvina, I seo many here whom I know well— 
I dear, noble friends, whose hearts and homes have been 

open to me many a time. I wish to bo moat lovingly re* 
I membered to them all.

I shall always bo with you to guide you, and to do what I 
I can to aid and bless you. Dear lovo to all at homo.

undivided .uitentniu to the comfort of their guests.
J^ninp A>isi<*n.—Tho Committee on Resolutions pro- 

boh led the resolution concerning mediums, which was dis
cussed by tbe conference. Mra. Helen Slocum. Dr. Bough
ton, Dr. Rioter am) A. E Carpenter made earnest remarks. 
Music from the choir preceded an eloquent lecture from Dr. I 
IL B. Storer upon the leading features of Spiritualism, and 
tho evening meeting closed.

Saturday Morning Session.—William B. Parish presented 
n good resolution. which served hb a subject of discussion 
ior some time. Dr. Hufighton then spoko well, upon’tho 
subject of education mid providing a means for liberal ad
vancement, nho the need of Spiritualists opening their 
purses and doing something respectable nt least to provide 
for their speakers. Thomas Middleton, Jabez Wllllo and A. 
E. Carpenter all spoke upon tho smno subject. Put the-, 
ology out of all the schools, nnd make them equally free to 
all. Ltt education be for the brain and religion for the 
heart, was the sentiment of all. Dr. J. M. Hull, of Bridge
water, said he believed thero was good In all, and wo woro 
made happier by being blandly and kind to all. Mrs. B. A. 
Jearner told something of her experiences. Mrs. Slocum 
spoke of the good work of E. B. Hidden, nf No. Olarondou, 
in a school In bls vicinity. Mr. Williams, of Boston, secre
tary of tho Massachusetts Association of Spiritualists, made 
glorious remarks upon the question of education. Mrs, Dr. 
Lawrence followed, speaking from her woman soul. Mr. 
Georgo A. Bacon proposed to continue a conference, grant
ing but five minutes to each speaker, as so many wero do- 
si roti s of speaking. Dr. H. B. Storer quoted Henry C. 
Wright. Henry said, "1 never saw such collision of brain 
with such union of heart.” It was said by some ono that 
Miles Grunt said he had received a beautiful communica
tion from a spirit purporting to bo his own mother, but II 
was tho “devil.” Dr. Storer thought it ft very Inconsistent 
saying. G. H. Forest.of Winooski, spoko upon temperance, 
woman's siiHTage, and the Idea of freeing schools from the
ology. Harmonious conclusion of tho conference, freighted 
with profound thoughts. Music from tho choir, followed 
by a speech from Mra. AL A. Heath, of Middlesex. Spiritu
alists hud been gathering the lesser good from their expe
riences. while the greater'awaits us In tho future. Causes 
of failure—nil desiring to bo loaders, and, ns such."'manifest
ing mulish and unyielding dispositions, preventing the es
tablishment of harmony. Mrs, Sophia Wood, of Burlington, 
followed Mrs. Heath wiih a good discourse, giving a fine 
figure of the'oak as a typo of growth amidst tho cold,
chilly winds and heavy storms, constantly strengthening 
by-.virtue of interior resistance. Mr. Georgo A. Bacon fol
lowed, and was. undecided what to bring from the great 
storehouse of thought to satisfy tho mental appetite, as a

Thine, HzsirrC. Weight.'

antacred bv tho andean and that it comon not tn duBtroJ, 
but to tulllll and coneorro all truths taught by former In
spired teachers.

11. Resolved, That pnuln of the good, whon called to tho 
hlghi-r life, carrv wph them a degree of spirit-force calculated 
each In Its sphere tn Increase the power nnd sign I finance ol 
the spiritual movement, while d wolfed and deformed bouIb, 
tn or out of the body, tend to retard every true reform, hence 
we may expect '‘greater works,’' until nil error is overcome.

12, Revived, That a belief in tho miraculous and super
natural comes mainly from Ignorance, while knowledge pro- 
datnia term (latdarei that all natural lawn and principle*# are 
eternal; that, like matter aud spirit, time and space, they 
have ever boon and mint continue to exist from everlasting 
to overlap’ing. .

13. Resolved, That mnn-ordMnod teachers and popular 
preachers, who still anhorp to “the letter which UillHh,” 
while rejecting " the spirit which giveth life,” are " the blind 
leaders of the blind,” who, with their followers, without tbe 
light of truth, are destined logtope in the gloom of bigotry 
and sup* Mirlon. . .

14. Resolved, That tho principle of justice precludes the 
possibility. of nnn |iorsnn . being saved upon the merits of 
another; therefore, no ron of God orman. no child of earth 
or heaven, ever did or can save another from the inevitable 
cansequences of sin. " Whatsoever, man eoweth, that must

presence of her husband and a few invited friend a, 
for the purpose of satisfying theta of the truth of 
Hpirlt communion. In these stances she has hail 
almost every phase of physical manifestation yet 
known, such as rope-tying, showing of spirit 
hands,independent spirit writing and drawing, 
etc. Among other wonderful things she has been 
influenced to execute pencil drawings of beau* 
tHul wreaths of flowers. These drawings are usu 
ally dooe in sections, requiring four pieces of pa
per for each wreath. One quarter of the wreath 
is drawn upon one piece of paper, and then taken 
away and kept out of tbe medium's sight, then 
another is drawn and also taken away, and so on 
until the four quarter sections *re finished, then, 
on putting the four square pieces of paper togeth
er, it is found that tbe wreath Is perfect, every 
pencil stroke joining exactly as if the drawing 
had been done first and then the paper cut into 
four parrs. The section drawing of this medium 
is very remarkable, and somewhat difficult to imi
tate by exposers. .

DEANS VILLE, .

her husband in building this beautiful hall. 'when 
they lost their , hard-earped property and found 
themselves entirely destitute, she did not sit 
down and mourn over .their misfortunes, but, like 
a true and noble woman, she went cheerfully 
and bravely to work with her own hands, and 
labored to sustain herself and assist her husband 
who'was in rather feeble health. I am told by 
their neighbors that Mrs. Brown was as much in
terested in the work of building a hall as her hus
band, and that she contributed quite a sum of 
money toward it, earned and saved by hard labor 
and rigid economy.

While viewing the great amount of labor that 
must have been necessary to erect and finish such 
a building in such a style, it does not seem pos
sible that one man could have done it in the time, 
even if he bad been the best mechanic living, in
stead of a farmer fifty years or more of age. He 
says, “ While I was at work, if I started to make 
a mark in the wrong direction my • elbow would 
he jogged by my unseen guide, and my hand di
rected aright.”

1 I regard Timothy Brown’s spiritual hall as onoA quiet, sequestered little town in the southern 
part of Oneida Co., was my next stopping place, i of the greatest monuments of spirit-influence and 
Here I found quite a society of Spiritualists, power which is to be found in this country,and
who are having meetings twice a mouth, Mrs. E. will well repay a journey of a long .distance to 
A. Williams being their regular speaker now, as visit it. Spiritualists everywhere, who so often 
she has been for more than a year past. I gave say that" we oan do nothing—no hall can be had 
three lectures in this town, all of which were well | for our meetings,” etc., think of Timothy Brown, 
attended. I called at the house of Mr. Ely, where | and what he has done alone without one word of 
for many years they had most convincing and in- encouragement, from any one in the body, and 
teresting physical manifestations, some of them amid the strongest opposition, and take courage, 
very closely resembling tbe Stratford, Conn., mys- Pictures of the ball can be procured by address- 
teries. For eight years there was an audible spirit Ing Timothy Brown, Georgetown, N. Y. Lectur- 
voice that talked with the members of the family ers, give him a call when you pass that way. It 
—sometimes in the dark, at other times in the will baptize you with a new inspiration to speak

b0,J1-^’"» i in i « , u broad daylight. Hundreds of letters were written in Brown's Hall.15 Resolved, That while wo regard Spiritualism as tho j k ।
substance of nil religions, past and present, we find It to Im 
perfectly sclmitific and reformatory. Its advocates are tho 
bodies and Impart vitality to all gioat means of reform, in
cluding that which begins iu the individual, bringing to tho 
battlefield of life tho m<nfsterlng angels, wpn are ever ready, 
when devoutly invoked, to assist In overcoming a 1 acquired 
and inherited perversities, giving greater self-control by Im
parting a modified omnipotence to the human will, proving 
how truly “ heaven helps those who help themselves.”

M. 8. Townsbnd Hoaplet, 
Secretary. Irving for Dr. George Dutton, regular Secretary 

for the Association. ■ \ ,

It Jarlje.
SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES IN NEW 

YORK. >

by the spirits themselves, many ot them answers . ------------------ _.__^_—
to mental questions made by some person in the Tliouglits Hy <lie Way.
house. These letters would appear suddenly in Dear BANNER_rn my iMt letter j omlttefl to 
various unexpected places, ™d be "dd™^ ,Q our call8B
•>FromSpirlt.Land”to—. Oaeof these letters L Qmaba tho name of Oapt. pain6| formet) 
I saw, which contained a prophecy that cume to ohJef of the d )loet an(J nQw OOBUpying the 
pass some three months afterwards. It w^^ at tbfl dapoti on the arrlval and
ten in a beautiful hand, and read backwards from d rture of trai greatly to the comfort of per
right to left. These manifestat ons continued, d or un teoted traveler8. X am particlliar 
with more or less P^L for eight or ten years, L mentlon thIa for the beneat of Spiritualists 
and were witnessed by thousands of people. pMalDg through Omaha, who can receive from 

- ' Oriskany falls. Oapt. Paine all information they may desire with

BY A. E. CARPENTER.

Dear Banner—I. feel like giving to your 
readers some Account of my wanderings in the 
State of New York, where I have been traveling 
and lecturing for about a month past. First, I 
made a brief stop at Albany, being kindly enter
tained at the home of our Bro. G. L. Ditson, 
M. D., so well and favorably known by your 
readers through the valuable contributions frqm 
his pen that have appeared quite often for some 
years past.

The'Doctor is a hard student, and his digests 
from foreign spiritual papers are prepared only at 
the expense of much time and labor. In going 
over so much matter, extracting the valuable 
portions, translating them into English, and put
ting them into readable form, much energy and 
patience are required.

He is a stanch and uncompromising Spiritualist, 
and, with hls high culture and profound erudi
tion, he becomes one of the most able advocates 
of the Spiritual Philosophy that we have. I re
joice to learn that Wm. White & Co. are about to 
publish a story from his pen in hook form. I 
predict a large sale for it, as I know the Doctor 
has prepared a rich treat for the reading public.

TROY.

Here I lectured one evening. In this place there regard to matters spiritual and temporal in that 
are a few Spiritualists,and they are ministered to city; therefore let thenu look out for the white- 
twice a month through tbe instrumentality of haired police officer, realizing tbat they see in 
Mra. Williams, whom the friends speak of in high him a brother in the faith.
terms as a lecturer. At ■ During our sojourn in Omaha, I lectured in

I visited the Children's Lycenm, under the con
ductorship of that true and earnest worker in the 
cause of Spiritualism, Benjamin Starbuck. I 
want to say tbat the Troy Lycenm is one of the 
best I have ever seen, In point of order and 
quiet demeanor, as well as in answering of ques
tions, this Lyceum is first-class. The marching 
also was excellent. This organization has quite a 
large attendance, and seems in every way to be 
prospering finely. I thought of the Boston Ly
ceum, which has been my pride, and it seemed to 
me that we must look well to our laurels, or Bro. 
Starbuck, with his able corps of assistants, would 
win. .

On the day I visited them, the annonncement 
was made that the National Convention was to

earlville several of tbe adjoining towns, speaking in CaI-
I spent a Sunday, and delivered two lectures to k"" »« temperance, at the request of the Good 
good audiences. While stopping here I was kind- Temp are’ Lodge Mat place and afterwards 
Fy entertained atthe home of Bro. Oulberth Pot- ™ / f A ^ ^ 
ter. He gave me some interesting accounts of the £* to our faith, but lec "red on “ Woman in he

I Home, the Church and tbe State.” I then visitedexperience he had had as a healing medium—be-, _ t r >
ing a farmer, and never making any professional Belle Creek, at the invitation of Mr Vn  ̂a 
use of his healing powers. Some of the cures he a™^ ftlen of I1?^88,' w !0’ ^lth “ b^’ 
has performed are fully equal to any that have ™ fes °“ a la,re® a™ la the lovely Elkhorn 
ever been accomplished. He says that an audible Va,l0y- ?«> wleh ° hers' ’’ established a Ly- 
voice would speak to him, telling him to go and ®eum'and <“ M^t way is doing much to intro- 
see such a person, quite often a stranger living a ^ Hberal tdeas among old and young. Mr. H. 
longdistance away, and he would go and find the Whittier, whose post-office address is Belle Creek, 
person sick, and, aided by the power directing * very earnest in the good work, and divides his 
him, he would restore the sufferer. These audible '^o™ ’’"tween Belle Creek and Fontenelle, one 
voices directed him on many missions of mercy to °t tbe oldest towns in Nebraska. At this last- 
thepoor and sick about him, and he says that named place I was welcomed by my brother-in- 
this work of love made him one of tbe happiest law, Mr. John Cuppy, who has become perma- 
men living.. On several occaslons-so the famijy ““«* ?6t.t'ed J? ‘8 ’^^’T'’? “^ 8 D°‘ 
all testify-the melodeon in the house was played afraid to -identify himself with the best interests 
upon by a spirit, in open daylight, while several °f Splritua ism. Mr. and Mrs. Hancock, of Fon- 
persons were looking at it. At one time a tune tenelle, entertained me with great hospitality 
was played through, most beautifully, in the fore- d"tlaS my stay, and the trustees of the Congre- 
noon, the room being perfectly light, in the pres- ga«°nal oburch °Pened ltB doorB for °ur U8e for 
euce of nine witnesses. three evenings. ,

Thus, everywhere I go, I meet with overwhelm- During my visit to this va ley, I was also the 
ing testimony that ministering spirits are en- R“«8’ °f Mr; J^ M"' Hamilton free-thinkers 
gaged in demonstrating immortality to man. and influential farmers, whose address is Fon- 

, tenelle. I consider my experience on these broad
browns spiritual hall. prairies as full of interest, and among the most

During my labors inNew York, I visited George- cherished memories of a busy life. The farms 
town, Madison Co., where I delivered a lecture in I &re very extensive, covering a vast distance of 
a hall, the building of which constitutes one of tolling prairie; consequently neighborb are " few 
the most remarkable evidences of spirit-control I an<i far between,” and they think nothing of 
on record. It seems that Timothy Brown, a citi- ”
zen of that town, and a Spiritualist, had occasion
ally engaged lecturers to come and speak in
Georgetown. Finally the church people got 
afraid to have the truth spoken in town,'and they 
refused to let him have the old church which he 
had hired several times, and also shut the school
house against him. Soon after this tbe spirits 
came to him and said, “ Go and build a place.of

A. E. Carpenter stated some things communicated to him 
from Henry, this afternoon, mentioning Volnoy and Helen 

good housewife is uudocldud what to provide from her j Slocum, Thomas .Middleton and other frienda. .
ample .loro fur dinner. " I have to thank you. my good Arter the u.ual vote of thank, to tho railroad, hotel kcop- 
brother. who minister, from this desk, fur striking tho key- "s anrl "peaker., with remark, from the President, the Con
note of music that rung through tho warm heart, of these' ''entlon adjourned. _
people this morning upon the subject of education—3 sub-
Jcct which should agitato every BpIrltuaU.tand free-thinker , , n^bVTtoxe AnorTF.n nv the coxv™.

1. llfirrrar, Humanity has long.ulfored from the Infliction .of Vermont and ovety man and woman upon thb broad foco or cnf„rcomcnt „f „nj„s( human enactments. Wch he taking 
oftho earth, and we should become united to act upon the I interest on money, and by tho monopoly of lauds and tho 
all-important matter, carrying tho sure moans of gaining avails of labor, nnd that Wo consider lawyers and money- 
knowledgeWuru the world Sp.rltuallm !s revoluHontz. S^®tre ‘^HyX^^ 
ing all sources of thought. It Is revolutionizing science. I me leuMt to bo respected of any class of people among us, as 
and such men as Huxley, Spencer and Tyndall are t riven I tho former will take from one man the result of his honest 
to tho wall, and they stand in awo before this master tench- toll, giving It to others, reserving tho Hon’s share for him- 
or of the world. SpIrKuaH.m U grome.t because !.«- K
isbos on the one hand and builds upon tbo other, building clothed and housed and literally supported by the labor of 
upon natural laws that cannot bo violated or changed, Hu- other men, rendering back no equivalent whatever. Such 
mauuy. like a groat .hip !n Ml rtg and woB freighted, ia 1^  ̂SS^  ̂
passing on over the mad waves of tbo ocean, regardless of Otfnfip& want and woo; therefore,

'' storms and shoal^fguided by the undimmed star of eternal Rewlved. That as Rplrituallsts and reformers, wo consider 
truth” • It our duty, yea, more, to do all we can to rectify this groat
. -^rnaoB *^ uPon hnm™ W'* ““'1 happiness a. .poedlly ae.

and adopted. Speakers, Wm. B. Parish, Dr. Lawrence, 8.. 2, B’Aer/aj, A portion of our legislators, nt tholr last bob-.

be held there this fall. This arrangement seemed your own.” Just before this he had lost all of his 
to be agreeable to all, and I feel sure that'they property, consisting of one of the best farms in 
will give the friends who visit them at that time town, and'was so reduced that he had scarcely a 
a hearty welcome, and make their stay as agree- dollar to help himself with; so when the spirits 
able as possible. ' ..................

They. have a new hall in process of construc
told him. to build a hall, he said he had nothing 
to do it with.. They told him to do tbe work him-

B. Nichols, of Now York, Dr. Houghton, Dr. Storer, A. E. Sion, for some unslven reason, vetoed and defeated by their

tion, which will be ready for the use of the Oon- 
vention, and will ho doubt be a capital place for 
the meeting. This hall is built expressly for the . 
use of the Spiritualists—a principal part of the 
B’ock being owned by them. Their arrangements 
for meetings for the coming season are already 
perfected; .and, judging by the names of their 
speakers engaged, they are to have some of the 
best the cause affords : J. M. Peebles, three 
months; Thomas G. Forster, three months; Nellie 
T. Brigham, three months. The Troy tyceum 
Society of Spiritualists are probably in as good 
condition, with as fair prospects, as any society 
in the country. .

BALLSTON SPA.
Here I spent a few days, and lectured on Sun

day to a fair audience. There are quite a num-

self, and they would see thathedid not fail. Hav
ing faitb in wbat they told him, he commenced 
the work something more than seven years ago, 
and now the building is finished, and I have had 
tbe pleasure of speaking in'the hall.

It is one of the most singular and beautiful 
buildings I ever saw. The style of finish is en
tirely different from any other in the United

driving six and even eight miles to and from 
^ meeting.” I was deeply interested by the re
cital of the difficulties and hardships of their 
pioneer experience; but I fancied that I conld 
discern that the trace of all these straggles and 
privations had left a deeper and more painful 

j impress upon the wives of these enduring pioneers 
than upon themselves; and I was sometimes 
tempted to wonder whether all these broad acres 
were worth tbe sacrifice of endearing association, 
opportunities for culture and improvement tbat 
these women had relinquished; and in many a 
toil-worn sister’s face I read a history of patient 
heroism and self-renunciation that touched my 
heart to tears. Again, it was soul-cheering aud 
hope-Inspiring to note, in many instances, the 
determination to secure mental food and intel
lectual culture amid all impediments; and under

I one hospitable roof I found not only the Religio- 
I Philosophical Journal and Banner of Light al

ways welcome, but the New York Tribune, Bos-

berof live Spiritualists here, although they are■ Carpenter, Thomas Middleton, Mr. Williams, Mrs. Slocum, I votes a bill presented for tholr consideration and acceptance, . . , ■ nraqnnt h-ivlnw manv lectures Here
„ , ■ , , . , . I granting to women the right to vote In school districts where non just at present navtng many lectures, nere

ami Mr. After an inspirational song from Mrs. Man- t|iey wore required to pay taxes for tho support of schools; J found Dr, Larkin, the person that Enma Har- 
• Chester, sho offered a fine prayer and gave an excellent dis- th reforo, I mua

cour.0 on " Revelation, a. compared with Science," pur- liaulrrd. That wo consider such act unkind, ungenerous I dlnse speaks of in her book, who had Such WOU- 
nonine to como nor Wrleht Mauv nnrluujust—an Insult to all women thus concerned; and ro- derful spiritual manifestations, in his house, atporting to como from our sainted Henry C. Bright. Ma»y ilvc(1, lhnt wo deem It onr right ami sacred duty to <io aH — - — . . . ............
of bls expressions characterized tho speech, which was full we can to Bvctiro, as soon as possible, not only the right of 
of earnest appeals for obedience to the God of the soul. I Buffinge to woman in school districts, but that sho shall re
Mrs. M. is a noble woman. Music from the choir, followed colv®n J n

n i c a 3, Twrwtt, Our BcnsibilltleB aro often shocked with tho
by Mrs. Paul. Spiritualism camo Into tbo world to minister, unkind and cruel treatment of animals, at tho hands of men 
not to be ministered unto, nnd many seem willing to let It who have them in care, uso and keeping; therefore, 
minister without giving even a response. To reform tbo Resolved, That we esteem It our duty, and an obligation 
world, educate .ou!,. The theory o! BplrfiuaU.m!. boauU- -»- “u"^’^^ 
ful, but the practice of its precepts mors beautiful. We abuses as como under our observation.
must go forth not to destroy old institutions, only as tholr I 4, BAereax, Certain evangelical Christians of thn more bu- 
builder, tear them down, became of the .nd contratit with per.tklou. and unintelligent alas, aro Industriously engaged 

t I 1 III efforts to obtain an amendment to the Constitution ()f the
our more beautiful ones. Mrs. Paul is a beautiful woman United Slates, by which the Jewish Jehovah and the Chris- 
and a good speaker. . 1 I tian religion shall bo recognized as factors in the organic

* Evening Conftrence.—Speakers, Dr. Houghton, Thomas law of tho republic; bo it
Middleton. Babin Beolt, of Edon, 8. B. Nichol., Dr. Smith. .^1^. That the m<'m’''y8 0f thia Convention, commls- 

n n w crating the infatuation which thus attempts tho subjugation
• Mr. Gould, Mr. Crane, and Newman Weeks. Subject of dis- I of religious liberty and the progress of fieo thought anil un- 

• cuBslon, “The best means of raising money." Bong from | obstructed development, will argue at all proper times and 
Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence. Lecture by A. E. Stanley. Bcautl- I places the entire Independence of tho American government | 
> t u o of the favor or diBfavor of the Jewish Jehovah and the ecclc- Jful Boul-Utteranco. pervaded hls speech. Subject, Ib tho BlnBl!cal BJ.Bteni known as Christianity, and will strenuously 
probability or spirit Intercourse and the character of its be- I resist every such.eflbit to prostitute the reels of the Amcrf- 
lievers such as to entitle the same to tho respectful consid- can Republic to th^ protection of sectarian bigotry, 
oration of the world?” Were wo to visit a man’s frultery I 5. HAereas, The Vermont Legislature, in their assembled 

i I wisdom aud usual conformity to sect irlanlsm and popularwith the view of reporting to the public tho quality of hls I doginatlsm. rejected the application to incorporate tho State 
fruit, would common fairness and Justice dictate tho seloc- Spiritualise’ Association; therefore.

' tion of gnarly, rotten-hearted specimens, as a sample upon I Resolved, That as consistent Spiritualists, having some 
whfohtobaBCureponr If Indeed the whd.^ S«

.have not been opened, if tho light which to millions has dis- thr.ruirlvn and intuit to many of the ncbleti men and women ■ 
polled the darknen of the grave, and the damps of tho | in Vermont.

. tomb, is but an f;ni. fatuut, then would tho world seem but 
a bubble, and life a myth. Song by Mrs. Manchester. Address

■ 6, Resolved, That It is the sen so of the majority of fills Con
vention now assembled, that tho use of intoxicating drinks 

. an a beverage, and as communion service, is injurious to the
by Mrs. Blocum. Reform the world through, making moth- I spiritual weH-belngof all who partake of them, and we there- 
ors fllted to give birth to and rear children. Whatcompon- fore approve of both persuasiveness and legal measures to 
satlon do mother, get now for all their pain and labor? BUffi"d ThM while word, are cheap and ea.y thlnganot 

• ThankB to Georgo Fox. who first placed woman upon a higher I always representing the man behind them, tho practical life 
platform. Her elevation to that position has not proved a [ of the individual Is the true tost of bls sincerity and charac

Wrentham, Mass., some years before the “ Roch
ester knockings.” Ha told me of the persecutions 
he received at the hands of the church, because 
of these phenomena, which ware bordering in 
character upon the Spanish Inquisition. The 
Doctor is a devoted aud earnest Spiritualist, and 
seems to be equal to a good many more hard bat
tles for the truth he knows.

While in B illstou Spa, I made my home for a 
few days in the family of Bro. Isaac Nash, where 
I was very kindly and hospitably entertained.

Medicinal springs seem to be about tbe only 
subject thought of or talked of in Ballston. The 
character of the water seems to be nearly the 
same as that obtained at Saratoga, seven miles 

! above, and there is considerable rivalry of feel
ing between the two towns. Saratoga, however, 
continues to be the great place of fashionable re
sort, although, of late, more people are coming to 
Ballston than for a long time before. For invalids 
who desire rest and quiet, together with the ben
efit of mineral water, it seems to me that Ballston 
is much the best place to visit.

The Franklin Springs at Ballston were located 
by spirit direction, and it is said tbat their quality 
is superior, to any in tbe country. Hyde aqd 
Mitchell, the proprietors, are strong Spiritualists. 
I made the acquaintance of Mrs. Frier, who has 
been tbe medium for some of tbe most wonderful 
physical phenomena on record. She is not a pnb- 
Iio medium, and has only given sittings in the

States, and,in my opinion, would docredittoany . 
architect in the country. The building is thirty- 
two feet square and two stories high, with an L. 
One peculiarity of its structure is the roof, which I 
slopes inward, coming to a focus in the centre, 
the water flowing from it through a conductor 
that passes off on one side. This arrangement af- 

%rds support for the heavy mouldings and orna
mental work which fall from the rafters on either I 
side. Tbe corners and sides are ornamented with I 
pilasters that are carved in a curious and unique I 
style, producing a very pleasing effect, so that, in I 
passing the building, it presents a change of ap
pearance at different, points of observation.’All 
this work conld only have been made by a pro
digious amount of labor, and yet it was all done 
by Mr. Brown, with the exception of the doors I 
and: windows. He never hatTworked at anything I 
but farming, not having any experience as a car- I 
pen ter whatever. ■ I

Without any money, with no knowledge of 
building, he commenced his work, following im-1 
plicitly the directions of bis spirit friends, who 
had shown him a plan of the building he was to I 
erect. All alone he labored on day after day, 
year after year, working all the time, Sundays 
not excepted, for seven years. His neighbors 
laughed and jeered him, and, when the frame was I 
ready to be raised, refused to assist him, saying it 
would never come together properly in the world, 
for Brown was no carpenter. Finally he got a ' 
good joiner to help him, and the frame was ra'sed, 
not one single stick of which but fitted exactly. 
The church people said Brown would die of hard 
work before the building was done, yet every day 
they saw him there, working away, regardless of 
their sneers and epithets, until by-and-by the 
work was done, to their discomfiture, and the 
poor, despised and crazy Spiritualist had by far 

■ the best and handsomest house in town, with as 
good a hall for lectures as there is in the country, 
and the best part of it was, he did not o we a 
single dollar when it was finished. '

But I must not forget to speak of Mrs. Timothy 
Brown, and tbe most efficient help she rendered

ton Investigator, papers for the young and on 
agriculture, and several magazines; and my host 
and hostess were ready to converse upon all the 
leading subjects of interest contained in any and 
all of these, while the latter, in the intervals of 
baking, cooking, sewing, knitting, and bringing 
up a family of eight or nine children amid all the 
discouragements of pioneer life, had found time 
to study medicine, and had finally settled upon 
the eclectic system as the most desirable, and, 
without money and without price, ministered to 
the sick for miles around, differing only from our 
most successful male practitioners in the fact 
that, up to- this time, she has not killed any of 
her patients. .....

i CHICAGO,ILL. ,
I The Children’s Lyceum here seems to have 
gained new life and vigor since' its removal into 
the new hall. It has an able and efficient corps of 

j workers, who are veryearnest and sanguine of 
I success. I rent their hall for my Sunday lectures, 
I and am holding free meetings. Mrs. Hyzer is to 
I speak here through Augnst, having been engaged 
I some months ago, and I promise myself a whole 
I Sunday’s rest and the rare pleasure of listeniug 
I to this dear sister on the first Sunday in August, 
I hoping to realize the long cherished wish of my 
I heart in making her personal acquaintance. On 
I the second and third Sundays in the month, I am 
I to lecture in Port Huron, Michigan, where eleven 
I years ago I first entered the ranks of Spiritualism 
I as one of the world’s workers. I am constantly . 
I in receipt of invitations to lecture, but from such 
I entirely opposite points of the compass as to ren- 
| der it difficult to make up my route. Permit me, 
I therefore, to say to your readers that I am anx- 
I ions to make an engagement for six months or » 
I year, and would have no objection to going South.
11 do not wish to argue the respective advantages 
I of itinerant over settled speakers, or vice versa, 

for both are needed, but simply am persuaded
I that /, at least, can give better satisfaction where 
11 bave time and opportunity to learn the needs or

11 those to whom I minister.
Yonrs forltruth, Lauba Cuppy Smith.

' 306 South Clark street, Chicago, III., J ,
I July 4,18tl. J '
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Indiana Alive—A Word io her Spiritualists, 
Dear Banner— Another Bute Convention 

has passed off iu Indiana, and with a manifesta
tion of some life aud zeal for the good cause. 
Nearly all parts of the State were represented 
-where there are any disciples of the spiritual 
faith. About fifty delegates, I believe, were in 
attendance, some of whom manifested a warm 
zeal for the cause. Dr. Halleck informed the 
Convention that Robert Dale Owen had notified 
him of his intention and determination to be with 
us and work with us for tbp interest of the cause. 
But for some cause he did not reach the Conven
tion. Hls new work, “The Debatable Ground 
between the two Worlds," we were informed will 
be our. in September. The Barnes will case occu
pied the attention of tbe Society, and measures 
were adopted to carry Its provisions Into practi
cal operation. But it Is not, my purpose to write 
•with respect to what tbe Convention did do, so 
much as what it did uot do. and what 1 was anx
ious it should do. As Chairman of the Com
mittee on Resolutions, I prepared and report
ed a resolution instructing the Executive Board 
to write to each local society aud ascertain wliat 
aid they are willing to render to support at least 
one lecturer iu tbe State during the coming year. 
I Intended to have made an earnest speech in 
support of the resolution; but being called away, 
I am informed that little was done in the case. 
And now as an atonement for thia omission, I 
wish to appeal through the Banner to each and 
all of its readers iu the State to present to the 
Executive Board some practical evidence of their 
interest iu tbe cause by writing to the Secretary, 
J. R, Buell, of Indianapolis, informing him of the 
condition of things in their immediate locality— 
the demand, interest, and facilities for lectures. I 
know the demand Is loud and earnest in many 
fiarts of the State. I have now several letters 
ying before me inviting me to parte of the State 

where no lecture has ever been heard on the sub
ject of Spiritualism, or any of its collateral or cor
relative branches. In responding to these calls, I 
have thus far required only my traveling and lo
cal expenses paid, as a condition, which in most 
cases is freely guaranteed, and I expert to be in 
tbe field as soon as the lecturing season rolls 
round again. In tbe mean time I most earnestly 
desire that something shall be done to resuscitateri to
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TU© InqiilUtlou Itentored. I ( 
A high-banded outrage npon peraonnl liberty | ’ 

took place recently «V Memphia, Tenn., where a ; 
respectable invalid lady, of Rome fllty yearn of 
age, MInh Margaret Carter, dreHNtnaker. carrying ( 
on the business at 190 Main street, wan lured from 
her home by fahe representationh, and lodged in ; 
a common jail—with poor food and exposure for ; 
her companions—under pretence that ehe was in« 
Hane. The Sun, published in Memphis, has given 
accounts of the matter in several issues, from 
which wo extract our information. The case ns 
at. first stated wan substantially rh follows: tbat 
Miss Carter had been a regular attendant at. tho 
►dances which were held at Cochran Hall by Mrs. 

I Nourse and a Mr. Mi Iler, and was one of the 
leading mediums^!] tbat she became poHswsiul 

. ______ with the idea that the spirits would do her some
t SOOTH BARRE —M. B. DeLano writes thus: deadly harm, and wae, by her fear in this regard, 

^' M^,<,*’01l» Oie spirit artist for portraiis, ie(] into a condition amounting to thatofarav 
ferrTN “v e?.laT,bf re “^.Tr,^8^ ’"R manlac.[2] In view of this state of the mat
Barre, N. Y., and has left a number of thor- * \ T n »
onghly recognized portraits, that are continuing t^r.sajs the Suu, Justice It. B. Miller sent Imr 
to excite a general interest in this soul-stirring to the county jail, on account, of her not being of 
wl’^0*0!^' ^rom a personal acquaintance with sane mind. The complaint was made by an end

.,..,> «.,.,. .ta. ob.r.1, >1- C.n.r .. . 
recomnieuti all who are iu earliest to give film a | member.

' ’ ’ Hut tlie case <1068 not seem to have rested
there; for two doctors, being eiimmoned, Imme
diately gave their opinion thet elm wae ut'jnetly 
confined. Dr. R. H. Taylor, tlm jail phyHieian, 
after diagnosing her case, informed the Sim's re
porter that " there was nothing nhimt her to Indi
cate insanity, and that lie in mediately ordered 
her release, saying it. was an outrage to have con 
fined Miss Carter on thia charge, the instigator of 
which deserved 'he censure of tlm cotnmuniiy ." 

Dr. Hewitt, ou slm'lar examination,’ corrobo
rated Dr. Taylor, and said that. "The jail was not 
the place to which Miea Carter almuld have been 
aent. Tbe Hospital or Church Home would have 

| been the places for her, not to the jail; among 
I felon a." -

We print below the Indy’s statement of the 
matter, aa fnrniahed by the Son. After prefacing 
it with a brief review of the <‘.lreiitr>tammH above 
narrated, and the statement tbat tlm lady wnu, at 
the time of vlaltlngher, at the St. JoHeph’a Iiiflrm- 
ary, the reporter prooeeda tn'glve .

NISH CABTER'H STOHV.
La»t Chri-amaH, Mra. Nonnm, whom T liad

her husband lived, the two found great pleasure 
in the knowledge of spirit communion; aud In 
fall faith of iu truth he passed on, in 1868 The 
weekly visits of ,lhe Banner of Light do lunch to 
cheer her old age—she being now nearly three 
score and ten.

LINDEN, DAVIS CO.— Alex. King writes, 
June 18.fi, as follows: It has got. io be such a dif
ficult matterof lutein getting money orders trans- I 
mitred safely through the n ails without, being Im 
terfered witli, tbat I bave thought of a plan which 
I think, if adopted by the Post Ofllce Department, 
would put a stop to this diflbuilty entirely. Ills 
to have all letters containing money orders stamp
ed by the post-master where the order Is obtained, 
with a stamp showing that the letter contained a 
money order. Will not the Post. Ofllce Depart 
merit adopt this method, and thus save a great 
deal of time and trouble to parties sending money 
orders through tbe mails?

New York.

trial. His work is artistic, and would ornament 
any hall, ofllce or parlor.”

Mitaourl* . .
JONESBURG.—J. W. Woodworth writes that 

he has located as ab ive, and will devote Ills time 
to healing the aiH'cted. He says: “Spiritualists 
or lecturers passing or repassing this place on the 
North Missouri Railroad, sixty-five miles north
west of Bt. Louis, Mo„ we shall bn most happy to 
see. From present appearanci'S, there will he a 
most excellent opening for a good lecturer all 
along this line of railtoad, especially here,”

For the Banner of Light.
POST MORTEM,

BY THADDEUS WASIAW,

“ Death Is another llfo,”—Bailfy. .
“ Ya winged spirits ho’’ring ronud mo here, 

Death*ti awml secret whisper tn mine ear ”—.Dion.

[Tho writer of those linos being UI, fell Into a <hmth*1lko 
trance, which, although It could have lasted hut a few mln- 
utus, Beemud like a long period of tlmo. The splrli ap
peared to leave the body, aud Its port mortem experience is 
given In tho lines below.] , .
Tho damp and gloomy pall of night hail fallen on tho world.
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clan to Miss O., which she accepted, and Is doing 
well. Miss Carter Is uot. only of sane mind, but 
quite intelligent, lining wall known and lilgtily 
respected in this community."

Tlie statement of Miss Garter is vouched for, in 
every respect, by Miss Bridget Mahar, who was 
working for bar at the time of her arrest. There 
aro several points arising in the mind, ns tho 
above account Is read. The lady denies the charge 
[1] that alia was a “regular attendant" of t Iio Coch- 
run hall seances. It is not clear that she consid
ered herself in any degree n Spiritualist, but only 
an investigator for truth; and her nervous organ
ization and temperament led hor to give way to 
the fearful denolliicaments of the priesthood 
against t)iosn church members who deserted tlie 
faith. So, tilled with fear—born of early religious 
education—that sho was lositig her hold on that 
cliiirc.h, she hastened back to its lurid atmosphere, 
[2] psychologized with a nightmare horror llint 
she should be diitimi-d fur daring to look outside 
its palings. How was she receieed when sho re 
turned? with open arms, Ilka tits prodigal sou? 
Oli, no; the Reverend Doctor who was her pastor, 
either alarmed at tlm legitimate fruits of his own 
preaching, and fearing—unnecessarily it seems— 
that, site would become violent, time exnosing the 
church to the scandal of anotherertized brain add
ed io its already long list of victims; or enraged nt. 
bur frequent and ease-dlsttirbliig culls on him for 
“religious consolation” [3]—which, by the way, 
she never received—determined that “title tiling 
must ho attended to nt once,” [4] and so invoked 
tlie strung arm of thn law, ntid the lady was in
veigled within the limits of a prison. But. hero 

■ science ami common sense proved too much for 
theology, and the physicians summoned refused 

. to buctium m compllcea, properly stigmatizing tiro 
• act and Its Instigator ns " worthy the censure of 
। the whole community." .

the slumbering energies of tbe spiritual fraternity 
of this State, aud to send, if possible, other labor
ers luto the field to reap and gather the golden 
harvest now white with ripeness. I am willing to 
throw iu my mite proportioned to tuy small means 
to aid iu supporting other laborers, who, though 
not more needy, may require more aid than my
self. Spiritualists of Indiana, shall this appeal. . , , -
reach you in vain? Did you know the small A"J «“'><'“to“‘tho starry Bpliorcs dim wreathes cllwreal , - _ h„t, ,1H' a R1,iri)llaj|M,
amount of effort required to bring the glad tidings curled; Lanie to mv rooms’ No NO Multi street and as I
of ourgospel of peace and immortality to thou- Out from the sable caverns where, upon her ebon throne, was alone remahied with me for three weeks A 
Bands of hungry souls now crying for the bread of Eternal Night In silence reigns In cheerless glonni aiuno, day or two af er she came, Hie sub],.er. of Snirlm 
Hie,and who would rejoice with tears In tbelr Tho powers of darkness slowly stole, and wrapped the earth allsm was Introduced by her. ami site gave me 
eyes to have an opportunity to Hatou to the grand in shade— • . . -— ’ Lome Idea of what it meant, and often during her
inm?d with nnitftad h^nSa"1’ “’A^nnUn unwise v°n darklf °’or U1° bomc’of mon' b* Btroanl an<1 WI1 an<1 B’iv practiced with me such thing-, ns making lbe 
spond with uplifted bands A word to the wise ' J t,hle move, nnd other thing-. Tld-wn- mv first-
is sufli.duht Do something, at leaBt,.or “ your S1^0' . )nBUilt, into Hplrlrnali-m. Blnca then, there have
not doing will be set down amongst yonr darkest upon my bod, In lingering pain, as day’s lost moments I h. eu Bev-ral mert' g- nt tny house, which were

1 r K. GltAVES. went, . . nt'ended In severs! Indies nn<t getitlcrnen. I hnv-
iticlimona, ma., July 1st, ibil. 1 soomed to sigh nway my loul until my breath was spent; neiier attemM ih" h!‘W* ir^Wi mm- hM at Coch-

Michigan. . No lunger then my bosom heaved, nor tortures racked my \ Tan Hall and was lavci* in a traia:e\\] For some
GRAND BLANO.—(J. S. Thompson, sending breast- time pa-t. I have felt, that the iullnencii of ill's

f™’ ^'i,rlt''“1'at literature under date of June AtlnBt.t waj 0TOr_t waa(iPad>and calmly ,„ atrt-u Spiritnalism wa“ '’""”,
12r,h, rulers to many, questions of interest as con- w deag/_i,ui -tm i lived l-wlth thought and conscious ft"i’ for thf- P,lrl,n,!e "f throwimi tlus influence ofl [2] curbing Spiritualists aud their faith. He says he w«»*«“'->>“‘»t'll ‘ lived!-wlth thought anrl conscious- j WHI|, tn ,hH „|,„rilll „t Dr Whim,, onier <>< Ad- 
haH been a coufirmed SpIrUualtat for fifty*five neaa tho enmo— amw and Awimid a rmtH,o* which I am a member,
yearn—marie bo by upirir.N of departed frieudth No faculty of mlud Impaired—ah, Death la but a name I and h*vn hmm for the paRk three .VFHrx; this wa* 
The unfoldmeuts made to him by the unseen in- .T b hard for words like ours to paint tho soul’s Immortal U»t Wednesday a^^^ I saw Dr Whire iu 
telllgeriCHH bave all been corroborated:as he ad- stato— church, and told him t.hut.l desired hi see him nt
vauceil iu Itfe, Ha opposes the opinion held by _. „ , ... .. . , , , my house ou vury important, miitt-rs. He tol<i
some of the liberal-mimletl as to the existence of I Tbe fo w° ■ ™ b°f°nii tbo grave though dead, still anl- lhH t|laIi HH noon as services were over, he would 
“evil spirits.” He believes mankind as a whole matol come, I remained until the cniichiebin of the ser
has more good than evil tn It; and as “error is 11 found I could remember still; there was no blank or I vices, when Dr. White ciiuiu to me and told mu to 
mortal and cannot live,” but “truth ie eternal blot— tell him then what was wanted I told him th»t

” ............................ | I dsHired religious consolation from him, would
like for him to come to my house and pray with 
me. 1 aek»d tor a religious book, which he gave 
me, amt promised to call on me the next dav 1 
Seut lor him again and again, tint, the ouly thing 
tbat I could learn was, that lie would call on each 
swxeediixi day [3]

Lani Wodnuauay tbo young lady who works 
fur me, at my solicitation, went for Dr. White, 
who came about teu.o'clock in the morning. Do 
bls HUieriiia my hou-e lie -aid that hu had " coins 

I to the conclusion that this thinn must ha attended to

Wm 11. Johnston. Corry. Pa.
MisBSrniK M. .Johnson, Detroit, Mich.
Dr. P T. Johnson, lucfiirvi, Y paiiaiiu, Mich.
Wm. F. Jamikniin, 2i’l West MadDon street, Chicago, HL
R. 8 Jones, Esq., Chicago, III.
Harvey A Junks, Esq., can occMlonall) speak on Hundaya 

for the friend* In the vlclnlt) of Hycamore, 111, on the Hplnl* 
ual Philosophy and reform movement# nf the dav.

Abraham J amkm. Pleasantville, Venanuo Co., Pa.,box 34.
Dr. C. W. Jackson, Oswego. Kendall Co., 111.
H A. Jesper lecturer. Bridgewater, Vt.
O. P. Kellogg. East TrunmuH, Ashtabula Co., O.
Mrb. Frank Rked Knowles, Inspirational speaker. Breed# 

vlile. Mini .
Mkh. Mama M. King Harrinonton. N. J.
D P Kayner, M D.. Erle, Pa.
Gkougic F. Kittriihie, Bunaio.N. Y.
M*n. M J. Kutz Bostwick Lake, Mich.
Minn Jennie Ley«, inspirational speaker, will lecture tn 

M Ida 11 boro .July n Address, care Dr. B. H. Crandon 4 Tre
mont Temple, Boston.

Mrn F. a. Logan. Bloomington. III., care Dally I ruder.
Cephas II Lynn.InwpirNthinni Mirakef. Rtuid*. Mich.
Dn Gaorgk W. I,i nk w.H answer calls to lecture. Ad- 

drrss. Eaton Rap'd*, Mb’h '
Junkpii H Lew is, Inspirational speaker. Yellow Spring. O.

• II T. Leon ard.Tannioh. Mass . will unswer call* tu Irciura 
on ’•Terniterance." In the traae- or clalrvbvant stale.

Dr John Mayhew. Washm^ion, |i. c.. i . it dux hcT
M rm. Anna m Middlkuhomk. box 779. Bridgeport, Conn.
Mr*. Rak ah Helen M atthxu h. qumey. Mass.
Mua. i lizaHETH Marutani* trance mid inspirational

■puaact 7iH Mb avenue. New York. \
Mw. Mary A Mitchell. M. d.. will lecture in Hllmdtaiw) 

Missouri. Address, box nJ, lluntley, Mclh-nrv co , HI
Mrn. Nettie Coliu hn Mainard. White riatns, N. V.
Mrn TamoZINK Muoke, Neeitbain Vineyards, Mass
Mrh Hannah Morse, trance speaker, Joliet. Will Co.. 111.
Kkv K Maciorley win flower cnila to lecture on

NpiritinillMn Adlrw,HniiI’iinii!iw«1(’iil
• Chaki.eh N. Mahmh. icinl trance npeaker. Addrcn. Won#- 
woe, Juneau <•<»., Wb

J. A. Matthew*, lecturer, I Ivy worth, Me Leon Co.. Ill.
(•R Jahfk Mohrihun, lecturer. McHenry, 111.
Mrh A. E Moimup. inipInithHiiil Day toll, o.
MHb.EMZA Hnww FhulKK M cKiN LEY. 3MI Y MHClBCO, CftL 
I’rgf K M McCord, <;«iiirtiHu, iu
Emma M. M artin.itinpinttlonnl npvnker, Birmingnam, Mich 
Mu. F. II. Mahon. tiuHiinitloHii) apunkur, No. Conway, Ji \\ ' 
P. C. Millh. Ninth Wat> rhoru*. Me, 
J. Wm. Van N amee, irencuHp* nkvr,4<H Ih-nn atreet, Brook*

IteNoIlltloaiM
OF THE WOMAN'S EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION OP VINE- 

• LAN It, N. J. •
: IVArr/at, Ci'italn Journals and prominent persona have 
Bpokeii disparagingly ol Victoria C. Woodhull, apparently 
eiHleiivorlng lo.unii from her Ilin pit run age nh»i h gaining 
by curHctit labor Hi the woman buttragu movement; thurc- 
r<ir.<v ,

Hwh'fd That this Association publicly express Its dis
approbation <d ihtii-lforl to 11Jure her lepiiliitluu and sup- 
prees.her energies, and Ila dotvnnliiatloii to nUBiain her, an 
an i llliiient winker In the.Equal Rights Cause.

Deploring the Helion of »omn skier nssimiatlonn, In regard 
to Mrs Woodhull, deuiiititg thn tmiiiment uii*mthv tlm 
wamitnhutid of the iilnvteriith century, and reverencing tlm 
spirit that Inildtt Its purity amid any sins und vices ; there
fore. . -
• Hftnlwd That wo will not ask anew the Mg-.Vs question, 
••Can any good come out of Nazareth 2" but, seeing in her 
an ahlu advocate.of wornhn’s freedom and human ro'ormu- 
tioii generally,, whether her pathway has been through 
thorns and mangers or Howers und puliices, wo cordially 
extend her Ilie hand rdnj mpatby uml fclloanhlp In the grout 
und tiohle work alio is liispheil to do.

Adi.p’ed by a unuuinious vote of Ilie Association, Juno 
Dili, 1871. • --

AHII, ivvmri'r, lUICUfAUT, 3 1.
Kilky C. n ah|i. iH*|iinitlonnl Apimkrr. DccrtUP Mich.
J.M NollHH, trhner Hoc r I Mund. III. ... .
M KN. (J A. K Puomr will au#w ur ih cnMnnnl call# to lecture

upon *<p,rituallNm. NiH'lal and religious reborn Address, Nd. 
u Welling oh street, Worcester, Man*J. L Pqttrh, trance speaker, Morristown, Minn.
H

Lti>|a Ann I'earnai.l ImpiratlHiiai speaker; Disco Mich.
Mrs Emma L Mohnk Vai l, trance speaker, Ahtend, N. L.
G. AMON I'KIKCH. IxiX H7. A Uhliril, Mu
A. A. PoNR. inspirational spuakur, Rochester Depot, Ohio* 
iMt. J. H. Vhont Hi.|ihl»liuir. Sonoma ('u , Cal.
Dr. E. E, Ve. kinn. K.in*ns <’liy, Mo.
Mrs. Harriet h. I'ouk, Murrhiown, Rice Co., Minn.
Dr S. D. Pack Pori Huron, Midi
Dr. L I Plumb lecturer upon “ The New nnd True Idea cl 

(bid.” al convenient distances I Hi Hanover struct. BoMon.
EiiWi.im Palmer, tram c, Cambridge, Somerset Co., Mr. 
W ILLI AM C. PtKE, Boston, Mass.
J. Eva Pike, Crown Point; Essex Co., N. Y.
Mrs. L. II Perkinn. trance., Princeton, Franklin Co., Kar.
J. M, Pkkhlkn. IlHimnontnn. N.J:
Mkh. Anna M. L. PoiTH M D.,lecturer,.AMail Mich.
IIknhy Packard, 377 DorchcMerst., W. V., South Boston. •
Miu E. N Palmkr. trance speaker. Blu Flats N V 
Mists Nettie M. Prank, trancespeakei. Cblc^n, HI. 
Mkh J. ITFVER, trance speaker, South Hanover, Masa. 
Dr. P. B. Randolph,H'l Court street. Room hi. Boatun Ma. 
Gromae •;. Hambay M. D . wl I aa«w««r calk to lecture «»n 

the Spiritual Philosophy. Address,73 McDougal street, New 
York. . • ■

Dr 11. Reed, Chicopee. Masa. ...
M rh. S. A. RoGErh, 11 iverhlll, Mbm.
Kkv. A. B. Randall, Appleton, Wh, 
J. T. RiH’HE, mu tnnl speaker, Casev, Hl. ■
Mrb. JKNN1K S. Hi nn. I Myrtm Mhn!| Providence, II /. 
Mkh Palina I. Kihieiitk Ciwpunturvlllo, Hl.
Mrn. C A. Ruiirinh, B av» r Fii'D, Pa. . • • •
Mrs. Elvira Wheelock Ri guleh, Havana, HI.
A. C IttiniNMuN, Iaiiii, Mass. .
Wm. Rone. M. D., Inspirational speaker, 1/2 Second etretY, 

Louisville, Ky. ; :
Dil E SpitAGt E, Brownville. N« b. .
Mm. c. v. Silks WIN. Townsend Center, Man 
M km. Addik M. Stevknn, ln«p|ratl«mnl, ChiretnonL N. If.
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and cannot die,” he thinks it very eawy to con- I No passion, friend or foo In life, In death that was forgot! 
ceive ot huffiniwit reform hooo after tlie eplrlt fian Anil yot, although tho oensos of tho body Mill remained, 
eutered the oilier life to keep it JromgrnHH evils .j..™, |n romombranco only, like Improlona lung ro- I 
at least. He objects to tbe localizing of God, as tainod
conveyed iu tbe phrase so often used, “ Our Fa- . . ' . , I
tlier who art in fieaveu." ’ He believes that. Spir- I I know how thirst, bow hunger felt—bow pleasure and how I 
itualists should avoid, as far us possible, all the pnin— I
?'lUJsU/ crudenesses and errors of the past, and now coui ^ow boat—but foil thorn not, and never would. I 
let tbelr Orthodox friends have tbe monopoly ot ,
such things. He is much pleased with the poem „ , J j
published in the Banner of Light some time | N? f^'1 *nfo™"1 "’^ et™d 10 h"’1 ™ down Mnw । 
Since, purporting to come from Robert Burns, ^° kindred spirits met me there, In Joy, noryot In wee. 
through tho tuediumuhip of Mrs. F» O’Hyzor, I WM n^ happy, nor yet Bad; there was no change of 
and thinks it a proof of immortal life which it is spheres;
hard to gainsay. I was alone, but In tho world, amidst my friends in tears.

JER3EYVILLB.-J.'t Ronse writes: “ Since Oould‘M “““d’ “» «»o” I “™>- “J »oar each word 
the first ot January last, I bave been in Jersey ineyBaid, ' . , , ,
and Calhoun Counties, breaking up the fallow Joined In a funeral throng, at first unconscious T was dead! 
ground and sowing seed for the future harvest Nur realized that thoy my farm or ossenco could.not too. 
lime. 1 have been iu tbe Held something more I spoko in solemn, warning tunes, thoy seemed to hear and 
than fourteen years, and ten years of tbat time flee;
have been devoted to work in localities where <• go live," my soul hml said, •• that when your tlmo shall 
our gospel had no foothold. I love tho pioneer's I . eomo t0 g^

:ia «• -"-• - ™~—>-' *..-...........-
like to say lo those friends of Spiritualism who And then I knew that I was <M>d; resolved to not affright 
havo both means and a disposition to aid in car The living, and eo upward rbeo, and .lowly took my flight, 
tying forward the good work tbat any sums of Tho powor of mnllun t po»BOBaed, yot not by limb or wing;

pioneer labor. Persons desiring to aid can for- ,And “» > «‘">‘>ered o er tho earth, and at It. scenery gazed, 
ward their contributions to J. T Rouse, Box 419,1 T waa ono t', mo thou8h “WnjBht fell or noonday round 
Jerseyville, 111. I am also ready to answer calls mo blazed.
'.” “”ri“ ..Mai. SD„.b, .—...» .. waMt „
services should write early, addressing me asl . Bn[ln“. .
above, as 1 wish to complete my arrangements I Whoso shadow darkens all our days and dims each Joy wo 
by tbe first of Sep’ember." drlnkl , ■

MuMuehusett*. And yot I would return to llfo and to my friends again,
SPRINGFIELD.—A. B. Manley writes, June To thUestato preferring It, with all Us toi! and pain; .

2Gib: “Tbe Spiritualists bave had preaching here For boro existence 1. to bs-no power to act wo bring, 
every Sunday fur Home time pant, aud the mee»- AQd» without oigans to respond, our passions to us cling I” 
&“ W&£?t&£ *• »•• “~‘ • —««“.............. .. 

Miss Jennie Leys spoke through May, aud is eu- snapo, ,
gaged for September. If we could have BUuh Approached me, ana a voice replied: * For you there’s still 
preaching all the time, there would be no quea- escape ; ’ ■•■•■
tlou of tbe permanency of Spiritualism in Spring* To life you will return again, your days aro not yet spent; 
field.” ‘ But learnthis solemn truth while here: It is the punfahment

at once."[4] Aller remaining a tow minutes he 
-ent. out, nut. soon returned with E-quireR. B 
Miller, who proffered to take me to fits house for 
a little reiirnttion, and. upon my consenting to go. 
went and brought a carriage. Dr. While asked 
me if I had any money 1 told him I had a small 
amount. He then e*id: “You.have enough to 
pay lor the carriage hire?" 1 replied, “ Oh, yes." 
He then took his departure When the carriage 
came, in company with Esquire Miller and the 
young lady who works with me, 1 got intot.be 
oariiage, tbiukiug I was going to Miller's home 
■The carriage drove up Main street, and soon en
tered a largo yard, lbe gate of which was open. 
'Squire Miner told me that, we would drive in 
here to bear some singing, I never dreamed that. 
Iwas being conveyed to jail. After remaining 
there lor a short time tlie carriage drove off, leav
ing me aidlie. 1 waa told by the young man at 
r he jail that I bad better go up to a room, which 
I i|id. Tnere was some water there, and I wash 
ed myself. A ter this I came down stairs and 
wanted to go out, and was then for the first, time 
Informed that I was a prisoner. When I went to 
me loom at night l was shocked at the idea that 
1 was compelled to remain Iu the room, which was 
locked ou me from the outside There was a

LIST. OF LECTURERS.
PUI1LIBIIED EVERY OTHER WEEK.

[To bo useful, this list should be reliable. It therefore 
behooves Boaietles and Lecturers to promptly notify as of 
appointments, or changes of appointments, whonevm and 
wherever they occur. This column la devoted exclusively 
to lecturers, without charge. If tlie name of any person Rat 
a Incturoi should by mistake appear, wo desire to bo so In- 
(nrmed.1

■ J. Madison Allen East Wridaewater.Mass.
Mary a. Amuhlett, in>DlritlonaL cure Dr. C. Bunkloy, 

Davt«m. O.
Mr# N. K. An mums, trance speaker, Delton. w|r
r Fannie Allyn wii. Npvah hi l,lym”otti, July 23 and 30; 

In Hrene’oim durlnc Vivii*t. V’ fan*#. 'Mmiehaai. Mass.
Mrn. M. A. A DAMh. (mice sneaker. Brattleboro', Vt.
II AR KIRON \UGIR. Charles Hry, Iowa.
Bev .1 O ll ARHFT1. GIviibeiHah, Wh, -
hi.rF Brown. Mh-fanHry • C Gio Miwlcan A»«nchiHnn of 

-pithuailsi#. -viii unnwer chIdi tn uruaolze L. ceuuu or to 
luet ire tddrekH. Din (■ n. <).. until Ai dant.

Mri. H F. M Brown will answer rad# to lecture nnd re
ceive RUhHcrInllonR for the Bsneer of IJuhl. Address. Chien- 
go. bl .care L c u ’’nntvr

Mrs. Sarah A. Btrnkr. WoBe^on Hei Us Mrm.
Mto Nklmk J . L hKiuiiAM'H nddrcM. Elm Grove. Cole

rain Mas#
Mrs E. Burr, Inspirational speaker, hox 7. Rnuthford, Conn
Dll JaMKf K Bailki, La Porte, I nd., box 394.
Addie L Ballou,inspirational speaker,Chicago,Jll .cars 

ft P Journal-
Mrs aiim N Burnham, inspirational speaker. 121 Shaw- 

mnt mpi’ti , B<ist"ii
Mrs Emma F. Jat Bvllxnk. 151 West 13th st., New York.
Henri Barstow.I iSpiraiiunal speaker. Duxoury. Mair 
Wm Bryan, box 53, Camden P. O., Mich. •
Kkv. Dr HahNahu, Buttle < reek, Mich.
JoH^i'ii BAKF.it, Janesville Wla.
Mrh. E. T. Boutid. .Milford N. H.
Mrh (‘HmciLLA Doty Bradbury sneaks In Bingham, Mo., 

<mu fourth of tlie time Adilruhh, North Madison, Mo.
Mrs A. P Brown,Nt. Johnsbury Centre. Vt
Dr. .1. H. CURHiKit, 39 Wall streol. Boston. Masi,
Mrs Luba s. Chmg wbl spunk In Bradford, N. IL; one

fourth the lime. MPreiw, Newp.-rt, N. H.
Warren Cuahk.WU North Fifth street. Nt. Louis, Mo.
Albert E. Carvkntkr. care Hanner uf Lkht. Btu'ton.Man 
Dean Clark, B •stun. Mid# , care Banner ol Lluhl.
Dr A B Child will lecture at convenient distances from 

Bunion. Address .Ml Schon! street.
Mrh Jennette J Clave. 155 Harrison avenue Boston.
Mrs Lucia II. Cowlei Clyde,O.

WE3TF0RD —M. H. Fletcher writes, July 21: Ortloshly lusts that afior death romaine the vain desire, 
"Mrs. Clara A. Field spoke in Weaiford, after The worm of conscience dloth not, nor's quenched Its 
noon and evening, the first Sunday iu June ■ smould'rlng llro 1" ' :
Mrs. Agues M. Davis also lectured here, after 
noon and eveuilig, June 25tb, aud was much Thon onward still I swung nt will, now swaying near tho 
liked. Mrs. N.J Willie will speak here the last earth, ■
Sunday iu July; Mrs. Emma Hardinge t he last Now rising high above tho realms whoro storm-clouds havo 
Sunday iu September; aud Mrs. Agues M. Davis th.lrblrth;
the last Sunday in October. Now skimming p'or tho verdant fluids, now by some river's

Indiana. brink . . . ’
■ EVANSVILLE.—O. F. Harrison sends an ae- I i paused to watch tho minnows play, or thirsty cattle drink;

• ??"? recent wouuertul inauifestalteus nqw lingered In a harvest field, Just o'er a reaper's head,
ss K.f a?" £'S.?&^ *■< «“ ■-■ ■» »•«~ "'■■«» “ -
large electric lights appear, illuminatiug the . “tend. r - .. ...

- ’"'i’ule ^roiiiu so that faces are Seen aud recog j rose Into tho empyrean Huo and gazed upon the world, 
’’ •^be movemetit of musical iusirumeutB Descended through a thunder-cloud from which Jove’s bolts
,i. iu the air, aud the ring test heretofore described wOrnh„ri»rt- '
> as iu the case of other mediums, occur also iu her T . . ' . , , , u u ■
J presence, “During the past two years, Mrs. Fer- I Perched upon t mountain peak where human foot ne'er 
: ris has labored iu Colorado aud in most of tbe strayed,

principal cities of the South, aud bas done a great And Innd *nd sea for many a league with curious eyo our- 
■ amount uf gooiLfor tbe cause.” At lbe time of voyed; -
. writiug, our correspoudeut informed us, Mrs. Thon o'or tho ocean's briny waste with tireless speed I flit, 

Ferrin was to vUit, in her mediumislio capacity, I Now dipped beneath tho rolling waves, or on green Islands 
St. Louis and Chicago. nP ■ ■ .

. ' West Virginia. I
SANDY, JACKSON OO.-M. Morris writes 1° " ““S' 0,lm“ and lands I passed o'er cities and tall 

informing us that" Spiritualism is a uew thing in ’l1™"' ■
this county, aud of course, as yet, lias but few 0 er Ice-bound polar zones, and through tho desert's sand
believers; but with a little light thrown on tbe- built fires; . . -
subject the cause would begin to grow, and a I How vain to mo then Boomed tho pomp and pageantry of 
good work might be done.” Tuougb young in a life— 
kuowlsdgeot our faith, .our correspoudeut says Its fevered dreams and mad pursuits, its omptlnoss and strife! 
he is dolug what be cau in its dissemination, and | Through all my wanderings, though alone, around on every 
is always ready to account for bis beiiet when-I side 
ever asked by oppoueuts. Orthodoxy, however. | „ , . , , . .
seeks to escape discussionaud investigation. The 1 aaw G™1 band’ of 8‘,lrilB trooP' »nd lonely phantoms 
experiences of our brother since his first acquaint- glide.

: auce with Spiritualism, through tbe ministrations At length a little cotorlo of spirits mot myoyo,
. of the frieuos of progress of West Grove, Ind., ^moog which many well-known forms Iglally could descry;
t have, he states, been pleasant and soul-cheering. A9 haot.ntng rorlh toJ„In lho group. thelr facoB t0 m0 turned. 
h Iowa. I u1)On mem smiles of welcome played, and all tho old lovo
| PELLA, MARION CO—Nancy Brown writes burned;
| that this towu uf some three thousand inhabit- Butsuddenly ! felt a shock of terror and of pain-
I «un,"ln8,tiBn or ele’«“ churches " mostly h8 |rlw „n|Bhod and j wuk010nro and caro |n-
t Orthodox,” with many outsiders; but the Spirit-
| uallats are as yet few in numbers. A great deal ^““““^
K ot curiosity exists there on the subject, aud if a ] -------------------------------------

medium could be found to visit the place, much The following short rules for the care of furni- 
good might be done; but Bach aa one would have . mI to depend for remtiueraliuu upon what could be tnre are from an articIe *“ ™0 Technologist. 

| obtained from all parties, as there is uo one able “ Keep water away from everything porous, alco-* 
g to advance anything toward the journey. While [ hoi from varnish, and acids from marble.”

small cot In tbe room with ouly a mattrass on it, 
no pillows or sheets; and though I was taken to 
tbe jail at uoou on Wednesday, 1 did not get any
thing to eat until. Thursday morning, when a 
negro girl brought me up a tin cup, which con
tained some coffee, a small piece of meat, some 
potatoes and a pieeb of corn bread. There « as 
uo fork or spoon, and the coffee bad no sugar or 
milk in it. The same fare was given me at din 

‘uer, with the exception of tbe coffee. They did 
not-end me any supper,only a clip of coffee.
• That night a lady friend of mine came to see 
me Bhe brought uie some provisions, and went 
back for a pillow. She stayed all night with me 
fir. Taylor came to sue me Thursday morning. 
He asked me if my name was uot Lawrence? I 
told.him uo, that my name was Carter. Herald 
it was a very strange proceeding on the parr, of 
Dr. White, and soon left me. Au hour after, Dr. 
Hewitt came. He questioned me as if I was iu- 
sane, asking me the same questions over aud over 
again.

Friday morning Dr. Taylor and Mr. Sutherland 
came to see me Shortly afterwards, Mr, Simpson 
anil Dr. Hewitt cauie, aud brought me here, where 
L have beeu ever since. -..•-■

The Suu. appends to this narrative the follow
ing comments:

“The above’is a true statement of facts, as re
lated by Miss Carter. She felt deeply the incar
ceration ehe bad undergone, placed in a room 
whete the singing anil shouting ot the negro pris
oners kept her awake al) night, anil the rough ac
commodations which tbe jail afforded but ill num- 
partd with the luxuries of her home, for Miss 
Carter has been an invalid for some lime. Sue 
said Dr. White never called to see Iter while she 
was in jail, but tbat ou Friday he called for her at 
the S stets, but slues she had been neglected by 
ufm so Idug, she refused to receive him.”

As further bearlug ou tbe case, we publish tbe 
f. llo.ving extracts from a letter written us by a 
prominent merchant of Memphis, under date of 
June 21st, in which, after referring to the reports 
in tbe newspaper above mentioned, he says of 
the St. Joseph’s lufirtuary, the place where Miss 
Carter was taken after leaving the jail;

“It is a Catholic institution, which, by the way, 
is a credit to our city. It is charming to the eye 
without—having been thickly set with the mug 
uolia aud other shade trees, also climbing vines 
aud beautiful flowers; aud within is well ar 
ranged aud managed for tbe comfort of invalids. 
The facts connected with Mtss Carter's cruel and 
unjust incarceration In the common jail are faith 
fully set forth in the published interview; but 
the reverend doctor seems as yet oblivious to tbe
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Sixth avenue, New York. .
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to lecture In Illhmls, Michigan, Indiana and Ohio. Address. 
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Dr. K. P. Fellows, Wnelund. N. J. . .. .

• hr. Gammage.lecturer, 134 South7thst., Williamsburg,N.Y..
Dr L. P. Griggs, inspirational box 409. Fori Wayne, Ind.
Mrs. Laura De Force Gurdon, box 2123, San Francisco, 

Cal. ■ 'Sarah Graves, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
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Isaac P Greenleaf. WHl Washington street. Bn«ton. Mays. 
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aV|)RUH Viknry H<^ will sneak one-half the time In 
Stowe i^id one-halfin Morrisville, vt., fur unc y«ar. Address 

*M to.'Emma Hardinge, 6 Vassall Terrace. Kensington, W„

drift of public seuttmeut ooucerntug the injured 
lady. It does seem that be owes It to himself 
aud the position be holds, to come out aud try 
either to make a defence of his conduct, or byQIVUQ& LAJ US<a«»V •• --------------- ~vMwu>f uno UI. <w. •
apology make some amends for bls diabolical lecture and attend ruiie.ais. 
..L.J.S.m,. «f a eertned aud virtuous ladDr i*»« abpersecution of a retiued and virtuous lady. Dr. 
Wm. Hewitt, who is a gentleman of culture and 
liberal views, volunteered his services as physi-

X.

. PiihM'd to NpIrihLife :
From Antwerp, (Huo, (l»y consumption,).'Juiir IHli.’ Nirutii * 

Strunt. Em|., (son-in-law of the writer,) Hi tlie 57ih yvnr M' 
his age, ‘

• Mr. Strout was born in Jay. Mr.. Fov, 15.1st I. and n too mi . 
with Ills fathur'K hdii’ly (.rosuih SI rout) lo OMu ill the bill o'.
1^5. he was respected by tbe community, liiillm* on-d « Ith ' 
lbe moM important oilier# In the gift of the township and cur- 
iMirntbm In w l ieh hr lived. . . ;

hl the early days <»f Splr'ltialhm he became n trnnrr anti 
clairvoyant mrdTuiii,and wm Id iruquintlv sm ami c iivrr*c 
with 1ihspirit frleml*. We fnqum II* laid nddre-s » Hnough' 
him that we br leved came from a Inch a mrer of InM.i-.'n v«. 
iHirlim Ms tlvknt sh lie frequently rcmarrcd -ml feu6>t>» tl that 
he bad tm spirit vi»'»»mi. uHd t r day helore hr pjrsnl away, 
when in an rcMatlc h aruicr, he vxehilmcil that lie ’’saw hm 
home nnd Ids children in »lw spirit Mur'd, lint but they arc : 
not chlhl cn now." Alter taking len-mf h.s famih indlvldii-. 
allv, he remarked that.c«»uld tbey sr*- thing* n* he saw them, 
thev wouid put on a smiling face rut her thana *ud one, Ttrec. 
dav’s before ha Chang,- In r« quested my vn to i-uMhli m ml 
our m i- ifaT'that the m'litim* tits they had beard him exon"" 
hi our w:lnml-1 uiisr. Ite m»w re t era led In nil thrlc hirer with 
hl- ihli'g bru.i’h. UN cmrclhustic** npnenred to Im p, r’rrt to

■ Mokes Hull, IM West BaIHmore street Baltimore. Md.
D W Hull. Inspirational arm uurmai apuuaei, llubart. And;.
I than C. He*—.; L^- *h Fredonia, >. ». .
Mies- 8. A. Horton. East Wlnaw. Mich .care K. Talbot.
Mrs l. Hutchison, lii"plr"tionM.Owensville, c^^^
Mus M.H. tuwNaKND Hoadlki b address during July and 

August, Bridgewater, Vt.: September and October, Lynn, 

^Charles Holt. Warren. Warren Co., Pa.
Dr E B Holokn,Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, Vt 
Dr J N. Hodoks. trance, 9 Henry street. East Boston, Ms. 
Mrs A U Haolk, Inspirational, Mount Clemens. Mich. 
Mus F. O. IlTZEh. UY Ea**t Madison street. Baltimore. Md. 
Mrb' M A. C. death (formerly Brown} will answer calls to 

oi. a--------- , ,..„,_. Aadrcrt Middlesex. Vt.
J AM KB H. I1AKR1O. ou* NO. AblllgtOhf M08b.
Wm A D. I1UMB,'Vest Hide P u.,Cleveland, O.
Zella H. Ha^t'Ngs, inspirational, East Whately, Mass. 
E. Annie Hinman, West Winsted, Conn.

markable. ? Til hi ah Went worth.
From Watertown. N, V , June Will, Leonard DJ.ano, aged , 

7^ years Mid * months. . . . . .
. He whs nn ear*'fM anti coioistcnt worker in thecrum- oI 
Nplrltuallsm for t wenty ye »r* an * ihirlm the put ehiht lean., 
while para l,i zed and *c*'k from II Ho s-.lfa’o am Inn ttuth- hiH 
frequent Inter'c line wli|i loved ones w« H'‘ hutore wq muter 
than ihual and .drink to htin.ai.d ahed alia.o ot Haht and price ' 
over hl* he hi rd co null iiutcv, teacMhg «lewm nt j aUvtwv And 
trii t to all wtio came with.n • Ih 11 tillin'u. . '. •

The fuiivral "as an occasion of iniufe*t and profit tn nil - 
present, foe house wumircH-eo w|Gi Howers and ciuri’iiens, 
am! no *had •" of «lu«*n allowed to er h- the tlresh- hl Mr- 
ant lira, ft B rnidps Mim hca tifal selections from the' 
•• Spiritual limp," aiei our « od bnither E A inuhr mil l'4v« 
n v< ry ms.rnclive and scientific mlduM, cl()>'u>' with n ldaoR ’ 
Insplriuluhal poem. . . •«•*

From Louhvii’*', Ky.,June2IUi, IH71, David Ikihert liar kes, 
In Ins 43d year.

Bro. IltiwKva was a firm believer in j-pirH-communion. Hr . 
o’teii । eld corivem with hi- friends ‘ loyoni the nvui;” 
through tho mo- iumshlp« f-his wlk« and oil er m»duims " bp . 
viteled him duiliu In* lilm *-. ID their nniihtrm.oiis tm mis 
prepared to make the “ehtiiiac of hl- nm <e of uMsn-nce ” .
without fair of the result - Hls only’ anxiety was mumt hls 
family, a wife albl two children, which h- luivrs to hufht 
the hardHilpHof ea-th hie. He was shown Ids *pblt Inoue bv 
tlie a- K-Ih a lew weekH before he ••cressed the iv^r.” M.” 
last Words were . “ Everything Is bright hehire Hie.” He wnsw 
n Give uf Lvim. Masa, ftev J. Il lle.vivuud, ruitarfan mlnlN- • 
ter. officiated at thuTitneinl..; lbs remarks were-very liberal 
fur n minister, and appropriate for the occasion. K.

From Boston, June 30th, Mr. William Greenleaf, of Lcxlng- • • 
ton, Mass., at the Consumptive b Home, need 44 years and h 
months.. ; , ■

rWoHceY unt ui for interttun'in thi» department Kill be 
charged at lbe rate of twenty cent* per lint for every line er- 
ceeding twentv. Nohcet not exceeding twenty linet publtvud 
gratuitously.] .

It ia a truth that "a wan who baa no enemies 
is a mure drone in the great hive of created intel
ligence;” •

intot.be
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tim nor In her act of killing; he merely demands 
for her, as he wonld for any individual accused of 
murder, and especially a woman, that she ehonld 
have a fair trial, and have tbe benefit of every 
reasonable doubt respecting her moral account
ability which the law in all similar cases allows. 
She was, undoubtedly, frenzied with jealousy at 
the time she committed the net. It was likewise 
possible that she was at that critical moment 
passing through one of those critical periods of 
mental and physical depression to which her sex 
is subject. And it is to be kept in mind that she 
exclaimed, as soon as she came to herself, tbat he 
whom she had killed was tbe one she loved test 
on earth. If she conld not have a fair trial at the 
time, the reasons are now urgent for her having 
one before her life is past rescue.

Departed Spirits.
One by one tbe clergy of whatgoei by the name 

of the " established ” faith come out plain and 
square for tbe doctrine of spirit-communion, 
though they would make haste to deny the fact if 
they were confronted with it under such a title. 
We have just seen a report of a regular discourse, 
printed in the Rochester, New York, Express, by 
the Rev. Wm. Lloyd, pastor of tbe First Metho
dist Episcopal Church, of that city, on the follow
ing theme: “Departed Sonis—Are they acquaint
ed with and interested in the affairs of this earth?” 
Tho very nature of the topic Ailed the church with 
eager listeners, which of itself shows in what di
rection the popular mind instinctively turns. The 
text on which the discourse was based was from 
Hebrews xii: 1: "Compassed about with so great 
a cloud of witnesses.” After rambling among the 
generalities with which such speakers usually 
seek to hide the road to the point they aim at, he 
got through his talk about delusion, Spiritualism, 
vagaries, corruption, nnd all tbat sort of ministe
rial chaff, and approached his subject by remark
ing that it appealed to the deepest sympathies of 
all. Then he proceeded as follows:

“All who are here to-night have laid away 
some in tbe solemn city of their dead. The ques
tions that arise in our minds are these: Where aro 
they? What are they doing? Can they be inter
ested in us still? These are vital questions to 
the soul. Fine writers step over those questions 
like a school-boy going through a grave-yard, re
joicing when he reaches the further fence. Being 
afraid of appearing wise above- what is written, 
they ignore what is written. Revelations given 
by this hook are few. The light is only scattered 
rays. Tbe knowledge is negative, rather than 
positive. We aro told there is no sorrow, no pain, 
no hunger, no thirst, no death. Tbe sparseness 
of the’revelations deter people from their re
searches in this direction. Others are deterred 
from timidity.” .

His own opinion of the matter he could no longer 
withhold. It was precisely wliat the people had 
come to hear him express. “ We believe,” said lie, 
"that tee are treading bn the verge of the spirit-world; 
that our departed friends do influence us, and are 
deeply interested inns,” He then laid before Ills 
hearers the scripture argument for his belief, in the 
following stylo, which we reproduce from the col
umns of the Express itself. Every believer in 
Spiritualism will peruse such outside pulpit testi
mony with genuine satisfaction:

“These scriptural arguments are two-fold: 1st, 
Inferential; 2d, Explicit. .

1st, Inferential. The scriptures teach us that we 
are living in close contact with the spirit-world; 
that the inhabitants of that world are in otir midst, 
and tbat It only needs the eye of the soul to be 
opened for us to see that

‘Angels now are hovering 'round us, 
. Unporcclvcd amid tho throng.' '

This divine clairvoyance was not rare in the 
primitive world. The cases of Jacob, Elisha’s ser
vant and others were given from the scriptures, in 
which spirits were made visible to men. Then, 
again, scripture shows tbat communication with 
spiritual beings is possible. By these the preacher 
referred to tho angelic, the diabolical aud departed 
friends.

The projection of one spirit upon another among 
men was then noted by the speaker. Then the 
fact that the strongest temptations and the highest 
joys came not through the bodily organs, but 
through spiritual impressions.

Tlie next position was then taken up, viz: that 
the Bible shows tbat spirits did in ancient times 
communicate with mortals. Abraham talking 
with the angel, Jacob wrestling with one, the He
brew children walking with one in the fiery fur
nace, and John in Patmos having a revelation of 
tbe opened heavens. The third position was that 
the Bible teaches us tbat spiritual beings are 
deeply interested in the affairs of this earth. The 
angels are God’s messengers, and do bls bidding. 
Bo with tbe lost spirits, especially after this earth 
became tbe theatre of God’s manifestations for 
redeeming tbo race. 8o Christ encountered Satan 
in the wilderness. So we every day hold conflict 
with these forces. Bo the inference is tbat if an
gels and lost spirits can reach us and hold inter
course, our friends can also, as they have so much 
in common with us. .

This is inferential—now for the explicit. The 
text is clearly so. The Grecian games were then 
used as an illustration, in which the audience 
came from every quarter, and were ranged tier on 
tier to witness the race. So all the worthies from 
Abel down to the present time see every effort 
we make. This is shown in the chapter of the 
text. - .

Then considerations apart from the Scripture 
were taken.

First—This earth was the birthplace of those de
parted spirits. The strength of attachment to a 
native place is well-known.

Second—It is the scene of their spiritual con
flicts. ■

Third—The earth is the residence of their rela
tives and friends. Do they the moment they cross 
the line lose all their interest in mother and father 
and children? '

Tbo departed good take a great interest in the 
career of a Christian. If angels rejoice over the 
salvation of a profligate boy, does not his depart
ed mother? She would rather lead the anthem 
of the heavenly choir, and the angels would yield 
to her, for he is her boy.

Then the sympathy of the departed good with 
Jesus would lead them to be interested in his 
work. Bishop Simpson said, after he lost his 
boy, that it seemed as though he was walking on 
one side of the veil and his son on the other. It 
is only a veil. These friends will be the first to 
greet you; their faces the first to flash upon you 
as you pass into the invisible world. This takes 
away the fear of death. Departed spirits are not 
far away above the earth in some distant clime, 
but right upon the confines of the world."

Spirit-Ooininunloii—Verification of a
* Spirit-Message.

Tn the Special Department of the Banner of 
Light, May 13th,(No.9,) was published a message 
from Deacon George Howland, which was so 
strongly marked, as to characteristics, as to call 
out almost immediately two letters verifying the 
truth of the same. We give them below, and also 
renew the reqnest so often made, that any one 
knowing to the facts concerning any message will 
send us a word in confirmation, as by it we are 
given just so much power in our efforts to over
come tbe self-satisfied opposition of the old-time 
creeds,.and to let in the new light upon tbe strug
gling soul of humanity.

As the message is too long for us to reprint, we 
will give a few extracts from it, and refer the 
reader to the file of back numbers. The Deacon 
says, in commencing:

“Blessed be God,I say. for the power of re
turning. I lived in this life seventy-five years, 
and departed from it the Friday before Christ
mas, 1870, from my home in Topsham, Maine.

For more than thirty years, I was looking daily 
for the coming of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus 
Christ. I lived in tbat faith, and I died in it. 
But bow disappointed I was, when I came to my
self In the new life, and found that the blessed 
Saviour bad been here so long, and I had not 
known it. Were we not told that he wonld come 
like a thief in the night? Were we not told that 
be would come to his own, and his own would re
ceive him not? and tbat lie would be attended by 
legions of angels? And is it not true? Your 
beautiful faith demonstrates the second advent 
of Jesus the Christ. But I did not know it. 
I persecuted my Lord, and I did not know it 
was he."

He then refers to Miller, the apostle of his 
former creed, and says he was inspired by a 
great truth; “ he intuitively apprehended the com
ing of the angels In attendance upon the Christ- 
spirit of truth, Buthe gave a wrong signification 
to it.” After calling Miller the” John the Bap
tist ’’ of Spiritualism, the deacon warns his fami
ly against denying this Lord and Saviour of the 
human race. '

“ For so sure as thoy sin against the light which 
I have brought them to-day, so sure will they re
gret it when they come to the spirit-world; for 
this same Jesus will say to them, as he said to me, 
My brother, I have been on the earth ministering 
through iny angels all these twenty years, and 
yet you did not know me; you did not clothe me 
nor my naked; you did not feed me nor my starv
ing little ones. Now weeds of remorse, of repent 
ance must grow for awhile in the garden of your 
soul, and you must eat the bitter fruits thereof, 
until you are redeemed from ignorance, and.therc- 
by saved from further sin.”

In verification of the above, we received the fol
lowing letters:

Editors Banner of Light—In the last Ban
ner (No. 9 ) was a meHsage purporting to be given 
by Deacon George Howland, of Topsham, Me., 
I was quite interested in the message, as we were 
brought up together, f. e., in the same vicinity, and 
were acquainted in childhood days, as we were 
connected through marriage in the two families. 
It is only a few weeks since I heard of his demise, 
so, although some one may have written you be
fore me, yet I feel that I must give my testimony 
to the belief that the message was from George 
Howland: and I sincerely hope it may have the 
desired effect, not only in his family but through
out the town of Topsham, for I do not know of one 
Spiritualist in the town. There aro a few in 
Brunswick. The Androscoggin River divides 
tho two villages. When I became interested in 
the philosophy of Spiritualism the people in Tops
ham called me insane, and one good deacon asked 
a niece of mine if I was capable of taking care of 
myself. I did not live in Topsham, but in Bath, 
eight miles from there. I very well knew about 
George’s becoming what was called a Millerite; 
and before, lie was a member of the Calvinist Bap
tist Church. Annie L. Davis.

Vineland, N. J-, May 10,1871.
Messrs, Editors—Tn yonr Banner of May 13th 

was a message from Deacon George Howland, of 
Topsham, Me., which is correct on all points. He 
speaks of his Millerite religion, which was true, and 
the message is characteristic of him throughout. 
The date of his death and years of his age are 
given correctly. It is a great test to many. If 
you wish to use this for verification, do so.

Mrs. J. M. Foster.
Lynn, Mass., May 22,1811, . .

Pictures on Window Panes—How Pro
' ' duced?

This phenomenon seems to be on. the increase. 
Nearly every day accounts reach us of a great 
and general interest kindled in one or another lo
cality, on account of well-defined pictures of hu
man faces, or of other scenes, upon the windows 
of private residences, or business houses alike. 
We are informed that the people of our neighbor
ing city of Chelsea have recently been consider
ably interested on account of the discovery of 
what resembles a human face on a pane of glass 
in the window of an unoccupied house on Pearl 
street. Crowdshave collected from all quarters 
to view the phenomenon, and all sorts of stories 
have been set afloat respecting it. On Wednes
day, July Sth, the owner'of the building became 
alarmed, and caused the glass to be removed and 
replaced by a new pane. '

But a few weeks ago we published an account 
copied from the special correspondence of the Chi
cago Times, wherein Milan, O., was the scene of 
excited curiosity in this regard. According to 
that account, upon the glass of certain windows, 
came the appearance of pictures of human faces 
that looked some like daguerreotypes that were 
taken twenty years ago, before the art was 
brought to its present high state of perfection. 
From a stony steel color on the glass, the devel
opment wonld proceed, until it required no stretch 
of the imagination inorder to see the well-defined 
features of an individual, who appeared to be 
looking out of the window from the room within. 
Among tbe pictures that appeared in Milan, were 
one on a window at Andrew’s Hall, one on tbat 
of a jeweler, and two at the Exchange hotel.

A correspondent writing from Oberlin, O., in
forms us that the same remarkable appearances 
are to be traced there on the windows of both old 
and new dwellings, and even on one at the Town 
Hall, which has been built only a few months, 
and asks to know what they mean, and what are 
the causes producing them.

We would reply that the would-be scientific are 
ready to account for them on the theory of “ the 
sun’s chemical action on the glass;” the rigidly 
theological cry “ devil," " Imagination,” or " hum
bug,” according to their status; but to us it ap-. 
pears more like a new phase in the spiritual phe
nomena, by which the spirits endeavor more fully 
to appeal to the general public, in order to prove 
their presence and power.

LtrsisCout..................................................Editor.
Lrwis B. Wilsoh................................. ............Assistant.
ES^ Business connected with the editorial department ot 

this paper Is under the exclusive control of Lctber ColbT, 
to whom all letters and communications must bo addressed.

“Warrington.” on Spiritualism..
Tho Bo'.on correspondent of the Springfield 

Republican makes an article froni the Gohlen 
Age, (which we publish elsewhere in the present 
number,) the text for a prolonged and shallow 
paragraph, in a late letter to that paper, on the 

■ truth and respectability of Spiritualism. Its style 
is tho same in which ho regularly indulges for 
the sake of attracting attention and creating re
mark, and which lias, by dint of many years’ 
practice, finally mastered his mind and manners. 
We are sure we have no disposition to speak 

. harshly of a critic who is said to be really warm 
at heart when not under the influence of his ink
stand, and who must in secret wish for a great 
many more and surer evidences of the basis of 
his spiritual faith than lie nt present enjoys. It 
is only too apparent that he rakes together all 
the smartish and sharpish plirases within his in
dustrious reach, to let off a July squib at a reli
gion tbathe, unhappily, does not yet know in its 
simplest principles and laws. He calls a good 
deal of wliat" is recognized as Spiritualism” a 
11 very disgusting superstition.” Ho professes to 
speak of spiritual literature from actual acquaint
ance; and, while lie concedes ii certain degree of 
merit and ability to it, he patronizingly aflirtns 
that it shows ” a gradual improvement,” which 
is, we fear, rather more than can be conscien
tiously said of the epistolary literature on which 
his own reputation depends.

Ho affects to treat the Message Department of 
tho Banner of Light as a body of “ scandalous 
communications,” which he is positively certain 
are published to tho “infinite disgust of thou
sands of tho relatives and acquaintances of tho 
libeled dead.” Now, this flippant and reckless 
assertion, flung out for mere effect, as a boy 
would crack his toy whip, is made without the 
slightest personal acquaintance with the results 
of this weekly publication of spirit messages. 
We can assure Mr. " Warrington " that there aro 
thousands of persons in this country who not 
only are not disgusted with these communica
tions addressed them by relatives and frieifds, 
but eagerly and gratefully accept them as timely 
and precious gilts, which they readily identify 
by facts, signs and tokens, of whose existence 
none but themselves could be cognizant. Many 
of these friends and relatives voluntarily verify 
tho communications given; and we havo printed, 
from time to time, hundreds of letters from such 
persons, containing expressions of sincere thanks 
for the transmission of intelligence from unseen 
spirits, whose unexpected receipt has both proved 
of great comfort and spiritual profit. It is evi
dent that “Warrington” is not acquainted with 
the facts concerning these messages; and, of 
course, what he says df them is without knowl
edge; and that is tbe same as saying that he has 
no right to speak at all, especially untruthfully.

The article we republish this week from tho 
Golden Age is the real point of his attack. It sets 
about proving the benefit of Spiritualism to the 
race. We only ask the reader to peruse that with 
thoughtful care, and judge for himself if the writer 
has made out his case or “Warrington” has made 
good his vapid criticisms. We much prefer to 
leave it to the reader than to “ Warrington.” The 
latter exclaims—“ I thought it was claimed that 
the Christian religion, as represented by all the 
churches, Catholic and Protestant, established 
and dissenting, had done everything hero enu
merated (in tbe article), time out of mind.” Ho 
of course knows what tho churches havo claimed 
to do as well as we do; but it is a little singular 
tbat if they Adre been claiming to do what Spirit
ualism has really done these twenty years past, 
they are now, and for years have been, combating 
Spiritualism as a “work of tho Devil,” a “ hum- 
bug,’’“blasphemy,” and everything in the vocabu
lary that is bad. "Warrington " will do well to 
nib his pen before he goes at this branch of the 
subject again. It is plain enough that he cannot 
reason, whatever may be his talent as a ready 
writer of blackguard. It is not very likely that the 
churches would on a sudden kick out their own 
claims in the style be ventures to suggest.

“Warrington” evidently would rather enjoy the 
reputation of being sharp than of being an hum
ble and sincere searcher after truth. He is indebt- 
edtohis temperament and general make-up for 
the most of this, but to the necessities of bis oecu- 
pation for more. Doubtless if he had never been 
compelled to handle the pen for the purpose of 
making out the margin of bis living, he might 
have been mellowed by surrounding influences 
into a sympathetic aud natural style of being. As 
it is, he1 finds himself a follower of Ishmael, and 
will come to the end of his career with a heart full 
of the sourest|and most unsavory reflections. As 
for his judgments, so called, they are heeded by 
nobody; people read his letters to the Springfield 
Republican only to see what is the flo w of his bile 
for that week. To play his limited part, he as
sumes the predatory character, and makes his 

. forays right and left. When he falls foul of Spir
itualism, however, he is entirely out of his depth. 
The alphabet of faith is yet to be studied by him. 
The presumption that assails large bodies of men 
and women for their faith, as if they were all 
fools before him, or if not tbat, then knaves, is 
characteristic of a rash and shallow mind; and 
although he may patronizingly term all Spirltual- 
ists creed-breakers and protesters against current 
ecclesiastical superstitions, he nevertheless affects 
to describe and.direct an influence of whose ele- 
inents and aims he knows nothing. When be re
ceives a message from the invisible world him
self, be will most likely feel tbe truth be now so 
flippantly denies. ..

B^““Manual of Transcendental Philosophy,’’ 
by O. L. James, is the title of a new and valuable 
pamphlet just issued by William White & Co. It 
should have a large sale. See advertisement in 
another column.

Mrs. fair’s Case.
As there have been no petitions presented to 

GovernorHaight on behalf of the murderess, Mrs. 
Laura D. Fair, whose execution has been fixed 
for the 28th Inst, and as popular feeling sets in a 
strong and unbroken current against her not only 
in San Francisco but throughout the State, it is 
but to be expected that she will expiate her of
fence on the scaffold at .the date fixed in the sen
tence. The Governor, as we understand, has no 
power to commute a death sentence, being empow
ered only to pardon outright; and as there could 
be ho possible chance for her on a petition for ab
solute pardon, and commutation is out of the 
question, nothing evidently remains but to exe
cute the sentence. It is a sentence, however, pro
nounced on the strength of a verdict wrongfully 
obtained; and on that ground we think, if we may 
credit respectable authority %nd evidence, she is 
entitled to a new trial and another chance for her 
life. For of what moral value and effect is a sen
tence that is based on a vicious verdict? As 
soon as execution is done, and after the publio 
mind has unbent from its excitement sufficiently 
to warrant it in reviewing the matter conscien
tiously, it will unquestionably be found that pre
judice and haste have ruled the day in her case, 
and that it is too late to undo a.wrong that there 
is still time to prevent.

The trial is denounced by the San Joed Mercury, 
edited by Judge Owen, as “ an infamous wrong," 
and on the following grounds: that the positive 
testimony of two medical experts touching her 
condition of mind, at the time she committed the 
fatal act, was never controverted; tbat two of the 
jurors who tried her case denied, on their exam
ination, tbat they were prejudiced against her, 
when it was subsequently shown that they had 
expressed positive convictions of .her guilt, and 
one of them had avowed a determination to hang 
her; and that there was a visible and irresistible 
bias of the Court, the press, and the general pub
lic against her. The editor justifies her in noth
ing, neither in her former relations with her vic

Spiritualism In Troy, N. Y.
The Troy Budget of a recent date devotes over I 

a column to a detailed account of "The Rise and I 
Progress of Spiritualism ” in that city, “What the 
Spiritualists Believe,” “ Local Status of Spiritual
ism in Troy,” " The New Hall," and so forth. The 
editor boldly asserts tbat “ there is no question-1 
ing the fact that tbe Spiritualists have turned the I 
corner in their existence, whioli henceforth puts 
them prominently among the religious societies 
of the. world. Their days of persecution have I 
passed away in all localities where education and I 
research have been brought to bear in investlgat-1 
ing their theories, and they now stand out a pow
erful, rapidly-growing body, abundantly able to 
take care of themselves, and to prosper in spite of 
any arguments or derision which may or can be 
brought to bear against them."

He then proceeds to give some account of the 
rise and progress of Spiritualism, from its incep
tion to the present time, which we regret we 
have not room to print in full. Among other 
matters, tbe account states that, soon after the I 
Rochester developments, a llttleten-year-bld child I 
of Anson Atwood, of Troy, was developed as a 
medium, and stances were held in Mr. Atwood’s 
house, where many of our citizens were convinced I 
of the truth of the phenomena. In 1850, public 1 
spiritual meetings were held in the old Taberna- 
ole, then standing on tho corner of Fifth and Ful
ton streets, and addresses were delivered by 
Judge Edmonds, T. L. Harris,R. P. Ambler, Gov. I 
Talmadge, and many others. After the Taberna
cle was torn down, tbe meetings were held on the 
third floor of E. Waters’s building, opposite the 
Museum, where a business organization was I 
formed. In 18515, the numbers of believers and 
attendants became so numerous tbat Harmony 
Hall was secured. Here, for a time, the hall was 
crowded to repletion, and it was’.tbought the so
ciety would speedily require a large meeting-1 
house of its own, if not two of them. But the । 
church and the press attacked tho new institution 
so vigorously that many who were but partially 
converted dropped off, leaving a comparatively 
few to bear the stigma and to do the work; but 
this few struggled on bravely, and worked with 
all their might for the truth. Meetings were con
tinued regularly at Harmony Hall until the fall 
of 1869, when the Spiritualists effected a lease of 
Apollo Hall, where they now enjoy their religious 
and social meetings.

The Children’a Progressive Lyceum, correspond
ing to the Sunday schools of other denominations, 
was instituted in the year I860, and has been a 
successful and flourishing institution since. Most 
of the adult members of the .society and the elder 
of tho scholars are connected with the Lyceum 
Social Club, which, during the winter, devotes 
one evening per week to terpslchorean exercises. 
The society has recently effected a lease from W. 
D. Van Arnum of the fine new hall just being 
completed in the Opera House block, into which it 
will move on the first of August. This hall is the 
finest at present in the city with the exception of 
Harmony Hall, and certainly it is the best calcu
lated for the Sunday schools and sociables of the 
Spiritualists.

The directors of the Troy Progressive Spiritual 
Association are:- B,.Starbuck, A. McCoy, W. H. 
Tibbits, H. L, Barnes, J. M. Brophy, Charles Kel
sey, E. F. Rogers, W. K. Lewis, Mrs. J. J. Mc
Gowan, Mrs. J. Brown, B. G. Barto, J. Skinner 
and E. 'Waters.

The account concludes with this strong state
ment:

"Tbe writer of this has held intercourse with 
his spirit friends through many and all kinds of 
mediums during the past twenty-two years, and 
the teachings have been without exception of the 
highest; purest possible nature, with not one word 
in any way calculated to encourage sin of any 
description, but uniformly urging to a pure and 
holy life. Has not the time come when it is safe 
to treat Spiritualists with as much respect as is 
shown those who advocate eternal punishment in 
the life beyond this?”

Indian General Council at Ocmulgee.
This yearly gathering, under the.auspices of the 

Cherokee Nation, for the canvassing of future pros
pects and the hoped-for righting of the wrongs 
suffered by the Indians, has dissolved,-to meet 
again the first Monday in June, 1872. Tbe results 
are, however, undecisive, and we are told by the 
daily press that “ the red men are very anxious to 
discover a clue to. their prospective treatment at 
the hands of the General Government.” Looking 
in a somewhat gloomy frame of mind upon the 
rapid increase of the whites, and tbeir own rapid 
decadence, a sense of helplessness comes over 
many of the leaders, and they would be glad to 
establish a settled policy, by which they would be 
enabled to recuperate from the desolating effects 
of the late war. The ravages of tbe soldiers of the 
two contending armies were committed through 
the whole extent of their territory, and when peace 
returned they found their homes destroyed, their 
farms desolated and their magnificent herds of I 
cattle and ponies entirely gone.. This waste they I 
are now engaged in repairing, and their energy 
cannot but be somewhat paralyzed by a want of I 
confidence in the permanency of their homes and I 
political institutions. In the face of bare facts, oft I 
repeated, how can it be otherwise that such a want I 
should exist?

The Indian delegates were unanimous in their 
action, as far as such could be of any service. In
dians from the plains were represented, delegates I 
appearing from the Caddos, Wichatas, and their I 
affiliated bands; also the Arrapahoes and Ohey-1 
ennes. The speeches brought forth by the presence I 
of these men were equaled in interest during the I 
Council only by those of General Sherman and 
General Marcy. Big Mouth (who represented the 
Arrapahoes) and Warloope (from the Caddos) were 
listened to with special attentioq^-the former on 
account of the earnest desire he uttered for the 
settlement and civilization of his people, and his 
own determination to lead the way in industry 
and improvement. He appeared to be an earnest 
man, uttering earnest convictions, and finallyre- 
solved upon their execution. Warloope wanted 
only some guarantee for protection and security in 
his home, and schools for his children; as for the 
rest, he would not beg for rations from the Govern
ment, but obtain his subsistence by the sweat of 
his brow and the strength of his hands.

The Cherokee Advocate, published weekly in 
English and Cherokee at Taleqnah, has given full 
and succinct reports of the sessions, and furnishes 
in itself an evidence of the capability of civiliza
tion on the part of the Indian, if time and oppor
tunity be given him. Let us hope that justice—in 
a higher degree than in the past—may characterize 
the treatment of the nation’s “ wards.”

In Press.
William White & Co. have in press, and will 

issue early in September, a new volume of poems 
by the popular author, Lizzie Doten. Her first 
volume has attained a world-wide reputation, 
and the poems are pronounced by some critics as 
the best in the English language. The new vol
ume will be eagerly sought for.

Ba?” Read the Message Department In this 
issue. There is much there of interest

A “ Haunted House ” in Nashua, It. H.
Under this heading we notice a "special de

spatch to the Boston Herald ” of July 11th, which 
tells Its own story. The troubles reverted to are 
not confined to any geographic limit, but kindred 
phenomena may be traced everywhere. We have 
frequently given our views as to what Spiritualists 
assert are the causes of these occurrences. Wher
ever such things exist, a careful inquiry into their 
history will sho w some definite purpose in the noises 
produced, or acts committed. In many cases 
however, those who offer their services as Inter
preters between the frightened inmates and the 
unseen agents are rudely rebuffed. “ Mysteries ” ’ 
of the kind below treated of, will continue to oc
cur till mankind, as a whole, learns to cultivate 
science and common sense, and abandons the 
craven fear which an overstrung supernatnralism 
has forced npon it, concerning death and the after 
life:

“A well-known citizen of Nashua, after endur- 
lng the unpleasantness of living in a 'haunted 
house’for three years, has related the mysteri
ous circumstances that surround him and created 
considerable wonderment. A strange noise has 
been repeated at frequent intervals down to last 
Friday night. At times the noise is like that pro
duced by chopping wood, and continues for an 
hour at a time. It has been heard many times by 
the entire family. At other times there is a noise 
of moving chairs and tables in the kitchen. There 
is also the noise of conversation between two men 
in the cellar. Sometimes there is the clatter of 
hoofs on the roof. At other times there is the 
noise of pick and shovel in active use. These 
strange and inexplicable noises have at last de
termined the owner of the house to send his fam
ily away, while he will try and ferret out the 
mystery.”

The Church Stealing Theatrical 
Thunder.

After listening to the repeated denunciations of 
the theatre from the pulpit, year after year, one 
would hardly believe, if he did not read it in the 
papers, that the Presbyterians of Philadelphia 
had been making use of theatrical display as a 
means of religious teaching. But such appears 
to be the case. A few evenings since they had a 
mass celebration of their Sunday schools, the 
chief feature of which was a dramatic representa
tion of all the good things taught from the cate- 

I chism. First there appeared the four Seasons, in 
appropriate costume, beneath an arch on which 
flamed the name “Jesus ” in gas-jets. Then Faith 
and Hope came on in fancy dresses, a little girl 
folded her hands and declaimed a prayer, the 

I lights were turned down and a' tableau formed 
representing a mother and children at their de

I votions. But the “ mockery ” did not end here, 
for in the closing scene the “entire company" 
formed in the attitude of prayer, colored fires were 
lighted, and the “ Holy Spirit,” represented as a 

1 white dove, fluttered over tbeir heads and finally 
disappeared in a blaze of pyrotechnics. To a fre
quenter of the "unhallowed” temples of the 

| drama, this “ profanation of the most holy things 
I of religion ” would seem little else than sacrilege, 
even when given under the sanction of a dozen 
Sunday schools; and it is no matter of doubt that 
the purely secular artistic displays of the much- 
abused spectacular drama are healthier food for 
young imaginations than this tawdry tinseling 
of the great mysteries of Christianity.

| - -- ;————————^» >^-—»———»—..—»
A,Goq<I Example.

Joseph Sanderson, writing ns recently from 
Newport, Campbell County, Ky., encloses one 

I dollar to assist in keeping up the Public Free 
I Circles at the Banner of Light Rooms, and sends 
his good wishes for the success of this paper. Al
though now sixty-seven years of age, the ardor of 

I our friend for tbe cause prompts him to great ac
tivity, as he says: “I must do all I can before I 
pass away from this stage of existence. I will 
send the same amount next year for the same 
purpose if I am on this side the river Jordan—if 
not, I hope to return and pay you a visit at your 

I circle.” He further says that during the past 
I year he has. sent one hundred copies—current 
series and back numbers—of the Banner of Light 
to England (and hopes to do the same this year) 
as missionary tracts to enlighten those who have 

I not yet become aware of the new dispensation. 
I We wish others would imitate the example of this 
| earnest laborer. Only by untiring efforts, accord- 
I ing to their means, can the disciples of any truth 

enlarge the borders of its usefulness.
--------- — —.-^c^.. . . ■■

“Indians” versus the Internal
I ■ . . Revenue. . ■
j The Daily Press informs us that a new excuse 
is found in Arizona and Dakota for delays and 
irregularities in the collection of the Internal

I Revenue, which will undoubtedly serve the of
ficials in that honest latitude a good, turn, The 

I Indians; it is reported by the collectors, are ren
dering travel insecure and the transportation of 
funds unsafe, so that much must remain uncol
lected, and much more be retained in. the collec
tor’s hands for safe keeping. There will be no 
occasion to complain of slack returns, of deficits 
and defalcations, or of any remiesness of dnty in 
that quarter. There is no reason why squatters, 
mining adventurers and speculators should mo
nopolize the advantage of such a convenient 
stalking-horse as the Indians.

Brooklyn, Willlnmsburgh District*
The meetings in Willlamsburgh having been 

suspended for one year, and as no one person or 
committee has yet moved in the matter of their 
renewal, we learn that our modest and quiet 
friend, Henry Witt, has volunteered his services 

। to make arrangements for a course of lectures to 
I last three months, from Sept. 20th, and perhaps 
I longer, if a sufficient number of friends to the 
cause will aid him financially. We certainly 
hope they will not let such a good project go by 

I default for a few needed dollars. Friends, call 
on him at once, at 179 Sou^i 4th street, and 
strengthen his hands. The new and elegant 

I Phoenix Hall would be a nice place for the meet
ings. _______—:

I Spiritualism in Memphis, Tenn.
Our cause seems to be advancing in various 

I parts of the South. Each day brings us cheering 
assurances of the fact. The surest proof of its 

I active presence is local preparation for work in 
I disseminating the new-found truth. As an ex
I ample of what we are receiving, we give the fol- 
I lowing extract from a recent private note written 
| by a well-known merchant of the above-named 
I city: "We are forming an organization here now, 
I and during next fall and winter are determine 
I to have the spiritual bread broken to us by some 
j of the ablest lecturers in America, beginning 
I with Bro. J. M. Peebles.” .

I D. C. Sterry, 3d, of Norwich, Ct.
I This gentleman, formerly an “elder” 
church, having embraced the “new Hp'i . 

I about to take the field as a lecturer on Spiri'”^ 
ism. Writing to us under date of July 1st, he m 
forms ns that he will deliver a course ot leotnre’ 
at Mystic, Ot, bn "Spiritualism and Christian 

I ity.” He Is ready to make engagements witn am 
I societies desiring his services. •

huiiger.no
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A Mew Paper in Portland.
Our old friend, J. B. Hall, Esq., in connection 

•with A. W. Hall, has again embarked in the 
newspaper business, and become editor of a new 
weekly, called “The Monitor." It is a large
sized folio sheet, printed on large, clear type, and 
makes a very neat appearance. Mr. Hall is well 
known in Maine, having been an editor for some 
time, and Secretary of State. He is very liberal 
and unflinching in his devotion to the cause of 
truth and the general elevation of the human 
family, and we wish him complete success. The 
editor speaks of the enterprise thus:

“We have been induced to engage in this en
terprise, partly from a desire again to enter upon 
the editorial profession, from which we have 
been several years absent in this State, yet more 
from an honest belief tbat there is ample room for 
another Independent, high-toned paper that shall 
be untrammeled by cliques and parties in the 
free expression of its own convictions, and fear
less and uncompromising in its defence of the 
rights and liberties of the people—one that shall 
be a welcome visitant in the family circle.”

The first number of the paper is the best adver-
tisement it can have, for it is really the most read-

ALL SORTS 0B^ PARAGRAPHS.
Contents of this Number.of the Banneb. 

First page: Poems—“Love Whispers,” by Cora 
L.V.Tappan; “Tbe OtherWorld,” by Harriet 
Beecher Stowe; "The Sea," by Lizzie Denney; 
" Our Communion with Spirits,” by E. D. Babbitt 
(from Tilton’s Golden Age); Free Thought—" Su
perstition and Philosophy," by “ E. M.” Second : 
Quarterly Convention of the Vermont Spiritual
ists; At Large—" Spiritual Experiences in New 
York,” by A. E. Carpenter; "Thoughts by the 
Way,” by Laura Cuppy Smith. Third: Banner 
Correspondence from Indiana, Michigan, Illinois, 
Massachusetts, West Virginia, Iowa, Texas, New- 
York and Missouri; Poem—“Post Mortem,”by 
Thaddeus Warsaw; " The Inquisition Restored "; 
" Resolntions cf the Woman’s Educational Asso
ciation of Vineland”; “List of Spiritualist Lec
tures”; Obituaries. Fourth and Fifth: Leading 
articles on matters of importance, items of pro
gress. Sixth: Message Department; Picnic and 
Convention Notices from Cleveland, O., Troy nnd 
Albion, N. Y., and Harwich, Mass.; Prospectus.

able and spicy weekly we have seen for a long >%«««^ : Business Announcements. Eighth: 
while. Warren Chase’s Correspondence; Report of Min-
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------------------ - --------------------- nesota Spiritualist Quarterly Convention. 
Hampton Beach.--------------„ ---- -------------- .

t , .u. . . . NEWsi’AroiHAL.—R.E. Hoyt, Esq., has become
What a luxury, this hotweather, is a visit to pr0prlet0r and editor of tho Chicago Lodger. Mr. 

tho seashore! And one of the most delightful H t 18 n Bentleman of IonR experIeuc0 in tho 
and coolest retreats in New England is that of ne business, and has editorial talent of 
Hampton Beach, N H It is about three miles kih or<ior. ^8ouoof tho editors of tlio Chicago 
from tho Eastern Railroad depot at Hampton, Jollrnnli he ba8 u^ a B00(1 reputation in this 
over a smooth carriage road. Hampton is reached cltyj and ig well ljflell to oonMnue wlth BUC. 
after two hours ride from Boston, over ths East- ceM|ln a somewhat different sphere, his efforts 
ern Rallroad-the freest from dust of any road in the Bame fle]d> Tho Led aiready a glic. 
in the country. The popular Ocean House has Less, but will improve under bis management, 
been enlarged, refitted and furnished in good -------------- -------
style since the last season. Mr, Philip Yeaton, For the first time ih the world’s history an eccle- 
the favorite landlord, was so overrun with visit- aiastlc has been brought before a tribunal of tbe 
ors last year, that he found it necessary to take justice of tbe country at Rome. He is a monk, 
into partnership two accomplished gentlemen, who killed one of bis brethren, and it Is likely to 
Messrs. Chas. R. and Eugene J. Mason, whose as- fare hard with him. A jury is now in session In 
sistance in the management of the house will be a building which was occupied as a convent bnt 
highly appreciated by tbe many frequenters of a f°w months ago. . .
the Ocean House. We are pleased to note tbe 
fact that the charge for board at this excellent 
establishment is very moderate, considering the 
good fare provided, .

Miss Amanda Sandford, M. D., is tlie first wo
man graduate of the Michigan University, Medi
cal Department. Sho is practicing at Auburn, 
N. Y. ■ ■ ■ . ■ ; ■

he found hls wife murdered, and two men count
ing out the money he bad left with her. He and 
tbe peddler, being armed, fired upon the men and 
killed them. They turned out to be the man to 
whom he had sold the land, and hls son.

A carpenter is seldom as handsome as bls wife, 
because he is generally a deal-planer.' '

A “class-leader” recently asked a scientific 
student what profession he intended to follow. 
"Civil engineering,’^was the reply. "Well,” re
marked the classrleader, “I suppose when a man 
gets a good engine, he becomes very much at
tached to it.” This intelligent "class-leader" Is 
one of tbe theological teachers who are anxious 
to unite Church and State, by having a religious 
dogmaclause inserted in the constitution of the 
United States, so bigots can better crush out free 
thought and religious liberty.

A National Convention of the Educators of the 
Blind will be held at Indianapolis on the 8th of 
August. Dr. Howe, of Boston, and otber distin
guished men will be present.

Hoarder —“This tea seems very weak, Mrs. 
Skimp.” landlady—" W«H, I guess it must be 
the warm weather. I feel weak, myself; in fact, 
everybody complaint1."

All aping of simplicity or pretension to a 
childish state, which it Ih impossible we should 
really possess, is so far either from simplicity or 
humility that it is downright duplicity.

Peterson's Counterfeit Detector is what every 
business man wants by him, now that there is so 
much bogus money in circulation.

Files or the Herald or Pnoonniis Fon Bale.—A gon. 
tloman has left for solo nt thin office a complete unbound 
file of the " Herald of Progress," (edited by Andrew Jack- 
eon Davis,) from tho lint number, dated Fob. 4th, i860, 
to tho last, dated Jan. 30th, 1801, making four yearly vol
umes— or 203 papers.

This is a rare chance to obtain some of Mr, Davis's beet 
thoughts, to lie found only in those volumes, as well as those 
of other eminent writers. Tlio owner la necessitated lo dis
pose of those volumes, which bo will soil for tho moderate 
sum of $10, Sent by express free on receipt of money.

Matter* In Europe*
Tho most satisfactory cl as lift cal I on of tho now french 

deputies yet mode looms to be the following; Ono Bonapart- 
i#L two legitimists, three Orloanlals, thirteen radicals, 
clgbty-alx moderate republicans. Up to our going to press, 
the Versatile# Government had not gone to Paris.

The vote-of the French army was almost a unit for the re- 
lubllc, which prove# a sad disappointment to the Imperial- 
its. •

Gonoral McMahon has been created commandordn-chlot 
of tho armies of Franco. Jules Ducatol (communist), who 
betrayed the 81. Cloud gate to Gon. Donal, has received from 
tho Government the cross of tho legion of honor.

Tho Count do Chambord (Bourbon) becoming Impatient 
of delay, Issued, In hls own behalf, a call to the people of 
Franco to rally round tho “ whluHbig of Henry the Fourth 
and Joan of Arc,” but It has oiily.rosittteiLasye^lii stirring 
up some excitement and much donunclattoirritnd tho legiti
mist party aro said to have dissolved—tho majority of the 
member# Joining tho republicans.

Francois reimbursing Switzerland for expenses Incurred 
during tho war, and has, aided by tho success of tho new 
loan, been able to pay the Installment of the war indemnity 
duo to Germany. ,

Sixteen thousand Communist prisoners aro yet In tho 
hands of tho Government, and trials arc progressing, com. 
monolog with the leaders, but Intended to extend lo “ sym
pathizers with tho revolt”

Thiers has written to the Popo, asking him not to como 
to France to live. Elections fur llio councils general will 
bn hold on tho 23d of August.

England Is engaged In showing tho Crown Prince of 1’run. 
ala and tho Emperor ol Brazil what she knows about war, by 
mammoth reviews at Aldershot nnd Wimbleton.

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AN£REF0BM BOOKSTORE.

Western Agency for the sale of tbe

AID ALL 
LIBERAL AND SPIRITUAL BOOKS, 

FAPERM AND MAO AZINES.
Al.o, Adans A Co.'s

GOLDEN PENS AND PARLOR GAMEB.
The Magic Oomb, and Voltaic Armor Solei, 

l>r. Mtaror’n Bfutritlvo Compound, 
SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS

Congress Record Ink, Stationery, &o. 
WAHltkIN C11AM1C A. CO., 

No. SOI North Fifth street, (corner Washing, 
tun Avenue,) Nt. I.ouls, Mo.

Movements of lecturers and Mediums. To Relieve Neuralgia.—A Now Hampshire
N. Frank White, having returned from bis la- Rentleman says: “Take two large tablespooufiils 

borious efforts in Texas, is ready to accept calls of cologne and two teaBpoonfuis of fine salt; mix 
to lecture during July in Connoctiout; August them together in a small bottle; every timeiou 
and September, in Massachnsetts. For the fall, have an acute affection of a facial nerve, or neu- 
winter and spring months, he will go wherever ralgia, simply breathe the fumes in your nose 
called. He finds it necessary to keep at work from the bottle, and you will bo immediately re- 
durlng the hot season, as his Southern trip was Heved.” _________

■ not remunerative financially, although he had a Two lives the meanest of us live;
vast amount of mental labor to perform. One which the world beholds, and ono

a i ■ Whose hidden history none may giveMrs. E. A, Blair, the spirit artist, is and has But ho who lives it.
been for souiJiime laboring in Maine, She will T „ —:~—7—7- ,visit Bangor soon. She is meeting with good sue- L?11? ■\F-Wey ha8 gained the first prize for 
cess. Her permanent address is 34 Atlantic Btreet, Greek scholarship in the State University of M is- 
Lawrence, Mass. Letters sent to that address B0,ur W°’“Bn :°? W °ff «*? Pf^s In many 
will be forwarded to her. From specimens Of of 0“r colleges if they could be admitted to them, 
her paintings sent us, we see quite an improve- Two Thousand Men and Women Wanted
ment in the style of execution,

Mr. Mllleson’s Spirit Pictures,

' to act as salesmen and saleswomen for Johns's 
great work, "The Guardian Angel," noticed a

I number of times in this paper. Read advertlsc-
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M. Milleson, the spirit artist for portraits, will ment elsewhere, wherein is a brief, graphic and 
be in Birmingham, Mich., during July. He is ^ue description of the great Art Work of the year. 
producing genuine, spirit portraits of tho.ejho The buman bo’^gi^nTe regarded as a 
have been in spirit-life ten, twenty and thirty I mere simulacrum; but it envelopes our reality, 
years, and whom he never saw or knew anything I it cankers our light, and broadens the shadow in 
about. Many of those who have received por- ,which we live. The sonl is the reality of our ex- 
«.«. ^tai.... «> f»i*«»»M»s 
test to the fact. At least, we know the following- under what is called man. If that being which 
naine(l highly respectable persons will give such thus exists sheltered and secreted behind that il- 
dnformation as a skeptical mind would naturally fusion, which we call the flesh, could be an

t t proached, more than one strange revelation would l „ « ‘ ’ "a“ely- ?”>7 Link, Little he madg • The vulgaj. errot 18»0 mUtakfl thft out.
Falls; N. Y., M. B. DeLano, South Barre, N. Y., I ward husk for the living spirit.— Victor Hugo. 
and Dr. Andrew Stone, Troy, N. Y. These par- ' - ---------------------- ’
ties all received excellent and satisfactory por-1 " H°tv can I expand my chest?” asked a stingy 
traits of members of their families who had be-1 fbU°w of a physician. “ By carrying a larger

: Letter from Mew York.
[From a Special.Correspondent.]

New Yokk, July 3,1871.
Dear Banner—Two capital lectures wero de

livered yesterday at Lyric Hall, in this city, by 
Thomas Gales Forster. In the morning the sub
ject was, “The Union of Church and State.” Mr. 
Forster wits entranced, and the spirit that con
trolled bis organs of speech took occasion, during 
the discourse, to bestow a sharp and, I think, de
served rebuke upon thatciassofSpiritualists, who 
perhaps abound more in New York than any
where else, who seldom, if over, attend public 
spiritual lectures and stances themselves, and, 
by their carping and fault-finding natures, prob
ably do more to discourage honest Investigation 
of the subject than all the openly avowed enemies 
of the glorions cause combined. The effect of 
this is apparent to the most superficial observer. I 
think Judge Edmonds estimated the Spiritual
ists in the whole United States, some years ago, 
to amount to eleven millions, or, at the then cen
sus, about one person in three of the whole pop
ulation, while he put down only one hundred 
thousand in New York, or about one in nine. 
This is a very great disparity.

Tlio Banner of Light for Three 
Months ou Trial.

On receipt of smnhj-five cents wo will send the 
Banner of Light three months, on trial, to all new 
subscribers who remit the above sum; and will 
also mail to their address,/nc of charge, ono copy 
of Warren Sumner Barlow's grand poem, entitled 
" Tho Voice of Prayer.” Tho book contains thirty 
pages, is elegantly printed in large, clear type, on 
lltio tinted paper, and bound in white enameled 
covers. . .

We tire Impelled to offer these accommodating 
terms to meet the generally-expressed desire on 
the )iart of many who wish to take tho Banner a 
short time on trial. Wo give.the hook asnn addi
tional inducement to subscribe for the oldest es
tablished paper in the world advocating and de
monstrating the Spiritual Philosophy.

Friends, now is the time to lend tho Banner a 
helping hand, and spread broadcast the groat 
truth of spirit communion and a general knowl
edge of Spiritualism.

P. S.—Ate particular in writing plainly your

AUSTRALIAN DEPOT
yon

LIBEKAI, AIMS KE IO ml BOOHN, 
And Agency for the Banner of Light.

W. n. T E R R Y, 
No. 90 Russell afreet* Melbourne, Australia* 

Han far sale all tho works on Spiritualism. Liberal and Ke* 
form Work*, published by WjJJjam While AO,. Boston, IL B„ 
may nt all times he found there.

GEORGE ELGIN, 
BOOKSELLER, 

No. 7 OLD LEVEE HTKEET, NEW OKLEANH, LA., 
’ Keeps con stoutly for sale the

. Ain! n full nuppiy of the
«!■ MUTUAL ANI> KEFO1IM WORK* 

Published by William White A Co.

Notice to HubacHher* of tho Bonner of Light* 
—Yuiir attention in called to tho plan we have adopted of 
placing figure# at the ond of each of your ninnrs, as pnnted on 
the paper or wrapper. Thune llguru# MUnd ai an index, show' 
Ing (he exact time when your Mibucrlpihm expire; i. e., the 
thno for which yon have paid. When these llgutes corro- 
■pond with the Muwitrr id the volumu and the nutnt>er nf th# 
paper itself, then know that the time for which you paid hu 
expired. The Adoption of this method render# If unnecessary 
(or us to send receipts. Those who desire tho paper continued, 
should renew their subscriptions at least as early as thro# 
weeks before tho rocelpt-rtgnrus correspond with loose at th# 
loft and right ortho date. • .

name, tlie town, county nnd State where you wish 
the paper sent. Address Banner of Light, Bos
ton, Mass. / ,

Motive to Subscribers.
Patrons of the Banner, when renewing their 

■subscriptions, should be careful to alwiiyu state 
the place to which the paper is mailed; and the 
same care should be exercised when n change of 
location is desired. By particularly attending to 
this, our mailing clerk will be relieved of n great 
amount of extra labor in hunting through tho 
thousands of names upon our books before the 
name required can bo found and tlie alteration 
made; whereas, if the full address Ih given, ho has 
only to consult his alphabet of towns to turn 
direct to the name upon tlie subscription book. A 
little care saves much labor. ■

como residents in the spirit-world. I heart in it," the doctor replied.

ADVERTISEMENTS; /
. . • —"^ • ♦- .

nnch line In A ante type, twenty rente for the 
flr«l« nnd fifteen cent* for every subsequent In* 
■ ertlon. .

HPHOIAE MOT I (I EH .-Thirty cent# |>cr line

HUHINKHH NOTICEH. — Thirty rents yer 
line* each Insertion, set In M Inion, turnatired in 
Amite. . ■ ' ' ' ’

Payment In dll raaea tn advance. . . .
•TCP* Phi* oil Advertlaemontn printed on the Sth 

page, SO rente per line for rarh insertion. .

3?P* Advertisements to be Renewed ut Con
tinued I tnten moat be left nt our Office before 
1W Af* on Monday. • . ’

GEOKGE P. ROWELL A CO.,40 Panic Row, 
S. M. PETTHNGILL^.V CO.,37Pahk Row • 

• Arc our authorized Advertising Agents in New York.

MEN AND WOMEN-Orp forMdi of til.) 2,000 
C.HnnO's 111 the riillnl Htiiten not yc. given—(<m.'U by 

aiibscrlption,

THE GUARDIAN ANGEL, 
A MAGNIFICENT 

STEEL-PLATE ENGRAVING,
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—^— --------------  . go neceBBary is fun to the mind, that a late phi-
Frcc Spiritual Meetings In Chicago. ]o8opher eaye that if you should build schools

The Religio-Philosophical Journal of July Sth; without playgrounds, nobody would get beyond 
alludes to Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith’s lectures and short division. ____________
frn0^66!'0^ ^8f°>°iiB’ 1 1 Thefavoritepitcherofthecomingseason—ice-

“ Mrs. Smith has delivered several lectures be- .
fore the First Society of Spiritualists in this city, P“oner. _._ ___ :___ _
.and has awakened new interest in their ranks. ..Why do n.t you hoW np your head ag j do?» ga)d 
She is one of our most gifted and highly inspired
lecturers, and is capable of holding the attention an arletocrat to a sterling old farmer. Squire, 
of any audience. On last Sabbath evening, for was tho reply, “ look at that field of grain. You 
the first time, no admittance fee was charged; we see that all tbe valuable heads are bowed down, 
hope this arrangement will be continued. There wjjj]e those heads that have nothing in them 
are in this city hundreds of Spiritualists, who, if 
called upon, would contribute freely to aid in de- stan“ upright. _____j____ . .
^“f^6^ Jennie June says it is easy to discover which
tures, ana by this means be instrumental in dis-1 . , , . . , , .. . .. . ,,
seminating tbe truths of our philosophy. Under ( fashion magazine is taken in a Boston household 
the ministrations of Mrs. Smith, if no admittance by the way the help " does ” her hair. . 
fee is charged at the door, tbe ball would be crowd- „ „ ~—■—;------------  „
ed. Shall Chicago remain behind Boston in the Henry Houston was hung at Winnsboro, S. C.,
afand march of progress?” for murder, last week. The eheriff gave his body8 ____________ _ _____ to bis friends, and they took it home, went to work

at the vital spark, rekindled it, and set Mr. Hous
. ■ Melbourne, Australia. ton on his taps again. Before the next morning,

We are pleased to learn that our enterprising Mr-Houston started to look after some urgent 
ml, business in another part of the country, and bis ’friend, W. H. Terry, is fast getting his new fatnny |R preparing to follow hitn.-Eeligio-Philo- 

monthly,, “The Harbinger of Light,” on a paying sopWcd! Journal. .
nnd permanent basis. As a respectable local or- T
gan of the Spiritual Philosophy, it is spoken of Lyceum8 “? aR V^t .£ f 
very favorably by opponents as well as friends, n^d appropriate music should get the “ Songs of 
Each number is richly laden with the grandest ^ Prl?e on,y 20 « P* 2 « or 
truths of tbe age. Bro. Terry also keeps a book- r^'001,er-zen'----- -—.——-—■ '
.store, at which can be found the spiritual and lib- “Shadows," in sketching for the Common- 
eral publications of the day, thus making it con-1 wealth the Framingham Woman's Suffrage meet- 
venient for the liberal-minded people on that side ing on the Fourth, alluding to “ the speech of Rev. 
of the planet to supply themselves with the Mr. Jones,” makes a very suggestive hint. He

HcnrenanHiitf an Aimol .Mothcrbenilhitf over JiurUhlhlrcii.anit 
tenderly watching thdr fontMi'ps a# they trend thorough, 
stony path of DM. on the brink ol a fearful precipice. A ntorm - 
linn been raging. UghtnlngN have inAdlv fla’died. t hundur* have 
shaken the enrlli with doep tuned eloipn-nre. diirknom with 
her trailing gnrtJM iHs rotreiit-* A rich ikaM of soli, cheering 
light How# down’from cuh’Miitl height*, over t«»«rritig tnoiin- 
tain tops and rugged rocks falling upon tbo children. flowcM

... .......................................... .......... ....... - ______ . of Immortality; tin ir l.iseiiiuiiug lin e* are lighted tin hy tho 
He is very intelligent and energetic, of good »l|l,rrll>«H>f•'lb,™•'..yi "T^ 
moral character, ami bids fair to make an excel- n>i« t’>"”lnj .nd'.m'.u.m- luonu-ui.nnii
lent prncUeal printer—HR he hftH a Hpecial (leHiro tranMlXiH th*' scone to canvas With n nUMer hand; and 
to learn that trade. Manter-printera of either a another A«t Montmf.st, grand and immoruu truly ^‘ter 
newspaper ami job ofiice. or book office, wishing
an apprentice, will pleaHO addrHHH a line IO \\ M. it hnH been favorably noticed a number of times bvtndhm- 
WlllTE & Co., Banner of Light oBlcO. Botitou, nor of Light, ami h mlmlml and patrmilzed lib rally hi^

I Hovers hi the houFm hnniortulity. Not “ mcMrUn." Book 
xunoH, _____________ _______________ _ I m l Engraving Agunis that desire to sell the most raphllv sell-

I lug Work before tho puldie. and do groat goo*, should drop 
SllfrihialiM Mhhm IHeefilig* their dry. pr<fy, a<»irl|««.'4 works, nml si’ll IIPMlHointllfd. touch-

A Grand Maa. Meeting of Bplrllunll.t. will bo hold nt W^J^I™^

Island Grove, Abington, on Bunday. Augunt Oth, 1871, to I pr|cc to aubwriherH 82 7’>. Tv rm* to agents ihe moat liberal, 
consider tho present aspect and wants of tho spiritualistic Agonta’ Sample Outfit eomhu «•( an Ergra Ung In a neat,eon. 
movement, ami to take measures to spread In fortnation In venient Patent Ueller-Unsv, Book t" nevive Subscribers’

A,,w#ml,,,f
“£ tm« nn> B^". WU'. ™ Bl™ S.® ^S"XW^ 

and Taunton, and way elatlons. Prof. Denton and other outtu Oltd Deed of Territory, CUKKAN .t (,’•».. jo Main «i.* 
eminent speakers will bo present and address tho multitude Kochester, N. V. ’ lw—July 22.
upon subjects appropriate to the day ami occasion. ParUc* • - •* < *< t rririi 4 xt "
ulars next week. Lot all Now England lie represented. O. aS. 1)K111Ai\, 1VL. i-G,

Halton, July Uh, 1871. II. F. Gardner. fpHKATS CHHONK' DISEASES bv the uno of Mibtllo
JL remedies. He has devotid many years to the bclontinc 

Spirit imlist HIcetillKW* I Study and’practical application of
Boston* Mass.— Eliot Hall. — The .Children’s Progressive JUmmlhl Aonnts

Lyceum meets at lo a.m. I). N. Pord, Conductor; Miss ticctricity nnd Magnetism a3 remedial Agents. 
Mary A. Sanborn, Guardian. All letters should bo addressed professional services and board for the summer may be ha 
to M.T. Dole. Secretary. ’ hls own residenceJohn A. AnJrem Hull (furmrrhi Dr. A ilumt'i Church).— at li H own resiiicnci. .... ... D
Test circle In forenoon at loj o’clock, by Mrs. Mary Carlisle, I Address, IM Clinton avenue, Nmvauk, N. J. .finis—July 8. 
medium. Speaking In the afternoon at 2** o’clock, by Mrs. . Attrnin i»ai^i iAiiiifTHAn
S. A. Floyd; music by Mbs Minnie Prouty. Scats free. RUAI I DNFR’S FMRI ISU MF InlillTemple Hall.—The Boyfston-street spiritualist Association VilMI«L»vl«bn Q K*liUlalvTl Illb lllUu
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To Western Master-Printers.
A lad Bixtenn yearn of ago, who lias been ac

quiring an education up to tlie preBont time, de- 
BireH to learn the printing biiHlnoHH in Home os- 
tabliBbtneut in New York State or further Went.

Tlio Psychopathic Institution.
Messrs. Editors—In behalf of the sufferers 

from mental disturbance, I must express my ob
ligation for the very earnest appeals which yon 
havo made. Tbe response has not been as prompt 
aud generous as we liad reason to anticipate, 
after the numerous examples of munificence that 
we have had from tbe sectarians in similar 
cases. The need is great. Already more appli
cations have been made for the admission of pa
tients than would have filled an institution of tbo 
capacity tbat it was intended to provide at the 
beginning; and undoubtedly they will continue 
to be made as rapidly as accommodations can bo 
prepared. There is a prospect of arrangements 
being completed in a very short time, of which 
the public will be duly advised.

Truly yours, Edward Mead.

From Portland.
Dear Banner—Last Sabbath we had the 

pleasure of listening to an excellent and instruct
ive discourse pronounced by Miss Helen Grover, 
of Boston. It was a plain and practical address, 
strong and distinct, appealing directly to the judg
ment and common sense of her hearers, and uu- 
marred by those flowery and unmeaning plati
tudes which too often weaken the efforts of 
speakers. We seldom hoar a better discourse, 
and cheerfully commend her to the favorable no
tice of associations and others requiring the ser
vices of a good reliable speaker.

' Yours in haste, Joseph B. Hall.
Portland, Me., July 10th,1071. ,

«SK fe^^ ““on"- Pob- ~ ~ SPANISH1MIC SALVE. ’ 
THlLoVDOVBrintTOALMAaAUKI. PrlcoSOota.poroopy. i HK hr It at tlio Druk'nlsts'. H they luive not «ot It, a<l- 

■ Human Nitubi: A Monthly Journal of Zolatlc Bclonca t\ ilrro C. WILt.AltD slMMOhS, South llo.tnn, Mas#, 
and Intelligence. Published In London. Price US centa. I'rl^iicenu. Agcnta wanioir____ ________ilim.^-May 20.

Tnn Medium amd DiTnnaax. A weekly paper published. ^j A fil PlKTriltl HOW TO OBTAIN PAT
In London. PrlcoSconts. _ A ENTS, ('aveais Design Patents,

Tn»RBueio-Pnit.osoriiiaAL JounMAt.: Devoted to Spirit- 'I'raileniiuk I'aten's. A'signmenH. eto. batnictlon, free, 
naltsm. Published in Chicago, Ill., by 8. B. Jonos, K«q. I MUNN.t CO.,31 Park li >w, Now York, Solh'ltorn of Aiperi- 
Price Scents. ’ can ami Foreign I’nteni,; twenty Mir year,' experience;

Tub PnBSBST Aob. Published.in Chicago, Ill. Price 8 | publishersol theHeientlUe American. •^mh^JMlyJ^-

printed live thoughts of the progressive world. says:
——-------------- ----------------------- I “This reverend, however, did-interest the au-

A Good Word Well Deserved. dience, and I was agreeably disappointed. Hls
i i trpoint, that Jesus originated the woman suffrage 

The Phrenological Journal, of New York, for I movement, was better sustained than Ills other 
June, speaking of Mrs. Oora L. V. Tappan’s new point, that woman’s rights rested on tbe New 
book, “Hesperia: An Epic of the Past and Fn- Testament. With all respect, to the Bible—Old 
ture of America," says of it: Testament and New-it is a he book, from centre

i to circumference; and the new testament, which
pUtS ^i”1’ shall make God our mother as well as our father, 

*n'C.'bimalwMDt^’bu^ aa ^,ut}lor and shall put woman by the side of, and not
after, man, Is yet to be written. If it be not pro- Fni^mn^Un^im^oM/iA^l^n^rftK^ '^i I fau0 to say it, I think the JVeto Testament is now 

J%..eHjM?Thn^^ ^at^A^a^ being written, or the material for it is preparing
•Cora Scott Tappan in this, Aer book. She deifies r o
the old Indian chiefs,and sings pagans to great 80. 0 y'------------ —--------
rivers. She exalts all she breathes upon. It is a The Guardian Angel, the beautiful engrav- 
M’ y intere8ti“R work-eoho of the author’s 1Dg heretofor0 nQticed ln thlg paper> 18 B01d exohl.

p ' ----------------——------------------- ' sively by agents. Ladies and gentlemen are want
ed to engage in its sale. Notice the advertisement, 
and the truthful and graphic description connected 
therewith. __________

A well-known English lord is said to have 
given the following instruction to his steward: 
“ We are coming down, a large party, in a day or 
two, to eat strawberries and cream. We shall 
want plenty of the latter, so do n’t let any of the 
cows be milked meanwhile." Lucky for the cows 
that the servant was wiser than the lord I

The Richmond Whig says that a gentleman 
living in Wilkes Co., S. O., sold land to a neigh
bor for one thousand dollars. Business calling 
him away soon after, he -left the money with his 
wife. On returning, ho stopped over night with 
a friend, ten miles from his home. He dreamed 
that men had entered bis house, murdered his 
wife and two children, stolen his money and de
stroyed his property. He asked a peddler to ac
company him at once to hls home. On arriving,

Resting for Awhile.
' Mrs. Jennette J. Clark, in a brief note, informs 

ns that she is now enjoying a season of rest till 
the first of September, when she will again com
mence het efforts in the field of mediumship. Her 
recent labors in Stoneham and 'Worcester were 
lightened by tbe appreciative kindness of the 
frlends(in those places, to whom she desires to re
turn thanks.

Mew Mnsie.
Oliver Dltson A Co. bavo just published tho following 

named pieces of now music: '■ When will Papa Como ?" by 
Harry Percy; "Yes or No," words and music by M. W. 
Hackelton; “Walting for Papa,” mnslo by Frank Wilder, 
with a lino lithographic tltlo-pago representing a elx-yoar- 
old boy and hls little sister; "Jubilate," asacrod song, byJ. 
R. Thomas; "Mlgnonno Fantatle,” by J. Concone, a compo
sition for four hands.

Govern your thoughts when alone, and your 
tongue when in company.

The Late John Pierpont and his Enlo- 
• gists.

The last number of the National Temperance 
Advocate contains a biographical sketch (with 
portrait) of the late Rev. John Pierpont, written 
by George W. Bungay. The writer pays a glow
ing tribute to tbe illustrious departed, and speaks 
in detail of bis many able efforts, with the peu, in 
the pulpit and on the rostrum, in behalf of tem
perance and other moral reforms. But he says 
never a word about Pierpont’s belief in Spiritual
ism, nor makes the faintest allusion to his having 
been one of tho ablest, boldest and most influen
tial exponents of tho Spiritual Philosophy. The 
last time John Pierpout ever addressed a public 
audience was at a meeting of Spiritualists. And 
yet such biographers as Bungay—poor, narrow
minded bigots—in writing sketches of his life, 
character and public services, studiously avoid 
any allusion to his belief in and promulgation of 
the grand philosophy of Spiritualism, Bungay 
iti not the first eulogist of Pierpont who has doue 
this’ shabby little trick. Let us hope, however, 
that he may be the last.—Present Aye. .

Tub Lyceum Bah a Kn. Published In Chicago, Ill. Price MRS. CRESSON, M. D., 
3-—■ ™1.h«..o,.vi...o. M^ H^kta afOealinsMedium,

1V attention given to the treatment ■< dlsenses lncldont to The Crucible. .Published In Baltimore.. Price 5 cents. I Wl)|.)„.)t (mice hours, 3 to 5 hud 7 tuvn. m. 3w*-—July 22. .
The Herald of Health ano Journal ox Phyhical Cuto _ . T T

tube. Published in Now York. Price 20^nt# por copy. A HOME FOR bPH JTUAIJSTS—•Spininal^_ Ms vhhlng Chicago will ilnd a ph aniut home at mod
“• I crate t rices, nho Medical Trenln-eid, nt lm. W. i'. CLL\ h-

BUSINESS MATTERS.
James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 361 Sixth avenue, New York. 
Terms, $5 and four three-cent stamps. Jyl.

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 
105 East 12th street, New York. Terms $2 and 3 
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.

fluency. July 22.

QtDNEY HOWE, Cbiirvnvimr H«:ili»e Mediuni. 
0 LctUT/nlilreM. II Cherior Park, Bo.i-in. .'w’-Jnly 23. 

MRS^A M. SUMNER, Clnfrvoyiuit PhyHielan, 
2 Madison atrvei. Ruston HlgliMn.R. - 2«--July 22. 

' JUST PUBLISHED......

special. notices. TRANSCENDENTAL PHILOSOPHY.
r-—--—-r^—~^.— -.--—==: BY C. L. JAMES,

HERMAN SNOW,
319 KEARNEY ST., (Up Stairs,) SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 

' Keeps for sale the

Spiritualist Lyceums and Lectures.
Boston.—Efiol Hull.—Answers to questions end tho usual 

exorcises consumed tho tlmo during tho Sunday morning 
session (July Oth) of tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum. A 
lino attendance, both of members and spectators, was a very 
encouraging feature ot tho meeting. In tho afternoon Mrs. 
Bowditch lectured, as announced, at this hall.

John A. Andrew IZalL—Abblo N. Bnrnham reports: ’'Bun
day, July Oth, morning, circle conducted by Mrs. M. Carlisle; 
closing invocation by Mrs. Abby N. Burnham. Afternoon, 
address by Mrs. S. A. Floyd. Bho spoke of tho needs of pro
gression, and tho vast amount of good yet to bo accomplish
ed, also of tho importance of educating oursolvos. Bho also 
gave a number of tests, through writing. Tho beautiful 
singing and playing by Miss Minnie Prouty add much to 
tho Interest of these meetings.’’

Temple nail.—Spiritualist meetings aro still hold at this 
placo during tho day and evening of each Sabbath. Tho at
tendance Is good, and tho interest unabated. Tho Children's 
Progressive Lyceum is doing a good work at this hall.

CAHBBtnOBronT.—Harmony Hall.—Tho Bossions of tho Ly
ceum regularly meeting at this hall aro continued, and, on 
several occasions, havo been varied by pleasant visits from 
considerable numbers of the members and officers of tho 

. (Ibarlestown Lyceum, which school is taking its summer 
vacation. Circles are also held Sanday and Tuesday area- 
Ings, at which mediums aro invited to bo present.

• And a general variety of
(Splrl tunll wt anti Keforin UooIcm* 

At Eastern prices. Also Adama & Oo.’a Golden - 
Pens* Flanchettes* Spence’s Positive nnd Neg
ative Powders* Orton*# Anti-Tobacco Prepa
ration* I»r. Storer’s Nutritive Compound, etc. 
Cataloguesand Circulars mailed free. Of* Remittances In 
U. 8. currency and postage stamps received at par. Address, 
Herman Snow, P. 0. Box 117, Han Francisco, Cal. ■

Author of “The Lawof Marriage.” ” Poems, ’ etc.

Tlils’ls an Interesting little work of ninety-nine pages. . The. 
I author says In hla Preface:- "The purpose of tills treatise la to 
I present the outlines of the Transcendental Philosophy In It* . 
I statical aspect: that Is, as explanatory oflhe existing state of 

. human knowledge nnd speculation, rather than as an Indo
I .pm-lent development. Since the content of the theory Is 
I Inilnlty, It can never be exhaustively treated In anyotherman- 
I nor. While well aware that my method might be more severely 

logical nnd consecutive, 1 apprehend that I could not have
I made It ho without putting greater dllNculty hi the way of 

‘ those quite unused to mdaphydial spceulntioii-thc very 
I class hy whom I most desire to be understood.” .

FREE PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE. I cc.5ccnl8 postngp(c^^ .
n. S. CABWAIXADEn, ^”7^ ^“X Axk^M

No. 1OOJI Race atreet* Philadelphia, Pu.* I jy Washington street, Boston. Mhm. _______ •_____ _
Keeps constantly for sale tho I JUHI' PUBLISHED. . '

And a general assortment of ’ THE SCIENCE OF EVIL; 
BPIBITVAI. AN'It I.IBEItAI. BOOKS, I OK

Paper, an l Pamphlet.. Alto.Librarian for The Con- . _ . . , r'Tr„„„„ Anfinn
nectlns rink J.lbrury, a Circulating Library of Spirit- First Principles of Human ACUOn.
nalBooka. Has for aalo Myattc Water from Davld'i I TOOETnan with

Well - "

RICHARD ROBERTS, 
BOOKSELLER,

X'o. 1026 Seventh Street,, above New York Avencb, 
* Washington, D. C., ' :

Keeps constantly for sale tho 
BA.MINE1II Ol? L.IO11T, 

And a fall supply of tlio 
SPIRITUAL AND REFORM WORKS 

Published by William White A Co.

Three Lectures:
Salvation and Damnation before Blrlh, or tho Sclontlllo 

and Theological Methods of Salvation Compared;
Sunday—Its History. Uses and Abuse#;

. pr0y0r—The True and False .
. Method# Compared.
I1Y JOEL. MOOIHf.

Price »t,T5, postage 20 cent.. t CO
For sale wholesale and retail by ^ AL ” HITE JC tAM 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1S8 Wuhlogtoo 
•trtot, Boaton, Maw.
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Message department.
Each Momge in thl» Department of the Bunner of Light 

we claim *ap spoken by the Spirit whose name It boars 
through tho instrumentality of

Mra. J. IS. Commit
while In an abnormal condition called tho trance. These 
Messages indicate that spirits carry with then, tho charac
teristics of their earth-life to that l»oynnd—whether for good 
nr evil But those *h« leave the earth-sphere In an undo 
Viluped state, evruumlh progress into a higher condition.

We ask tlie mndot to lecehe no doctrine put forth by 
spirits in these column# that docs not comport with hls or 
har reason. A.1I express as much of truth as they perceive 
—no more. 

Tho Rinm r of L’ght Vnhll • Froo Circb”* clojpil Thursday, 
^uiif 2'hh. iu «otl» r |h adoa Mm. C**h:itil Idt ustial v.imil'oti 
durum the t»rai* *l ivtin. They will bu resuim d the llr^t 
Mt Ji<i:i) Hi Si’pletnlM-r. • •

Ho nut Ions in Aid of our Public Free

since iter List report the Milo wine Mint* hove been received
for which the frit*nd* In 
K F. Hrhm.;....... ...........  
1n»1rx.............................. ..
G*o |b»rM’> ;...................

s .-si 
An

Vvew . '. . 
S W Hrtlv 
Kit Jplmnue

rhillimrl

. Invocation.
Oli th”U who doth sp>-ak lo tliy children in 

other phirt-B tlinn aiiihl the thunih-rsof SiUHi.aiiil 
doth mini th.v ia.v upon all th'nzH and in al)
places, t u>ii ILdy One 
and the Future, wo, tliy 
shouldst abide in onr

of the Pier, tlie Present, 
children, would that thou 
consciousness this hour,

for wh would wpn*hip tluiH. W« havo hnllried 
here thine altar, mol wh havo inH<'.rihe<1 it. To the 
livliuGod. Come, then, oh 1 nllulie Spirit of all 
Lovo atni Wisdom and Truth, and abide whit uh; 
iuHpiro uh to butter deeds, tu holier thoughtH, to 
diviner aHpirathitiH, and open our cotiHCitniMueHH 
to higher iiiBpirationH, and thUH had u« nearer to
thyself. March 13.

an influence, either for good or evil, upon every , in this land, a gentleman who was expected here | 
human being, aud that all are ushered into this soon. [Perhaps he will have an opportunity to
life under the guidance or the ruling power of 
some one or more of these heavenly bodies; and 
that when harmony rules within them, harmony 
rules with those who are horn under their power; J 

* but, when disharmony exists in their sphere, cor-1 
responding disharmony exists in the sphere of 
the Individuals horn under tlieir power. Future 
ages and future scientists will demonstrate this 
to be a truth beyond cavil. It goes very far to 
prove the doctrine of foreordlnutlon, or destiny, 

i if you please; for it seems to say, "I bold your 
। destiny in my keeping,oh puny mortals! and you

have no control over it.” But there is another 
power, ami that is knowledge, which is tho power 
of powers. When tbe soul, in conjunction with 
the body, becomes wise enough to understand the 
laws of Nature as related to these heavenly bod
ies, it will be able to guard against these evil-in
fluences upon itself. The earlier races of men 
did not know how to protect, themselves from tlie 
elements. Civifizition and tbe advance of intel
ligence have made a great change in this respect; 
but there is much more to be done, for it. is a truth 
that you are as yet in a semi-barbarous stats. 
When you shall have gone beyond that, ami shall 
have entered tlio purely civilized state you will 
know your relationship to these heavenly bodies; 
you will understand the law governing them and 
you, and you will then be better able to protect 
yourselves against tbo evil influences, ns you call 
them, that from time to time fall upon you.

Q—Have spirits the power to call us mortals 
from earth-life to tbe spirit-life?

A —They have. .
Q —Is there communication between living 

spirits?
A —There is. '

come again; how did he know the gentleman was 
coming home?] I suppose be has been following 
him, and saw in his mind that he intended to 
come here. I think he would have been glad to 
have niet the gentleman, as he went away disap
pointed that nobody could uudir.Und him.

March 13.

Stance conducted by Father Henry Fitz James; 
letters answered by 'William Berry.

A.—Aa I before remarked, had I proper iust.ru 
ments, I could demonstrate that you are not cor 
rect, but as I have not, I can only make asser
tions, which, in the absolute, amount to nothing 
so far as you are concerned.

Q.—Does the earth change its seasons from 
north to south, and south to north?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Will ever the North Pole, as it is called, be

come the South Pule?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Does not the earth revolve in every con

ceivable direction? -

Robert Ilimc®n, of ScnikpA to Ills brother* *to Meter Angells of tho mster, " f &^
ThntnpRon, hi# brother. 8luW• ' a®ea

Sfli .^niu"'0’10 a toai *'“"f **•«■ W.b&
Mmdnv, April 24.—Invocation: Questions sortAn.ile Hammond, ot Cinclmuul, O, to lier'murl erp'hu,1^' 

Alorauler. to hl« brother; 'omMMcCan,of,SlHnch^«ter"K■, tel‘X.W‘fc! “"“‘‘^"“““^“^^

' Questions and Answers.
Controli.isg Spirit.—If you lave questions, 

Mr Cbiiiriiian, Twill answer them.
Ques—(From a correspondent—SM. Smith.) 

Why floes ibe same spirit-friend answer I be same 
uestion fllffermiily through different, mediums?
Ans.—Tout question lias hum answered again 

• and again ; and yet it .is dne lo eaeh one of tbe 
questioners tliat they should receive an answer 
for themselves. First, then, it should be under 
stood by your correspondent that there are no 
two living souls organized alike; that, each one is 
conjoined to Knitter differently from every other; 
and therefore the returning spirit, manifesting 
through different media may be obliged by the 
law of necessity, which is the law of God, to be 
conformed to.the law governing organic and spir
itual hi the case of the media. Thus it becomes 
that the same idea will be differently dressed 
through different, media; but I think if the media 
be properly unfolded In nplrlrual things, then 
the receiver will be able to detect the same idea, 
tbe enme hue of truth under tho clothing of each. 
At first they appear entirely different, because, 
forsooib! your physical senses take in atiil appro 
prlate more largely of form than they do ot tbe 
life tbat. dwells in the form; and thus it is that 
nineiy-nine hundredths ot all mankind worship 
God through sy u.hols, through cerenionials; for 
it is the only method tlirougli winch their senses 
can grasp the idea.

Q.—Is there such a thing as spiritual telegraph
ing (In earth-life)?—or when we have strong de
sire tliat our distant friends shall know that we 
are thinking of them, do they know it?

A—This branch of spiritual or soul scieuce Is 
at present but imperlecily developed upon earth. 
There are records of perfect manifestations in 
spiritual telegraphy even upon earth, but these 
are the exceptions, nnd not the rule.

Q.—What is the magnetic thrill often felt when 
not tlnnkiug of distant ones (tn earth life), and 
tbey come to our minds iusiautaueoiisly ? Are 

■ they thinking of us then?
A.—Tl oughts always possess a material cover

ing; thus, by Some scientists, they are called 
strictly matetlai. Well, so far as we know any
thing about them, they are material; and when 
we analyze them, we find they are material sub- 
stances—to be composed of the positive and neg
ative forces of matter, namely: magnetism and 
electricity—known as such to you. Now, then, if 
your absent friend constantly thinks of you, or 
not constantly, us the case may he, if hls will, In
tensely active at that, instantly projects that 
from himself upon the wings of a power more 
subtle than- tlie lightning you know nothing 
about, it is quickly conveyed to its proper desti
nation; amt when It enters the sphere magnetic 
aud electric ut that person, it produces commo-' 
tiou antilogous to tbat which cold air produces 
when it rushes into a boated room, or the reverse.

Q —(From the amiienee.) II God is not a tan- 
glble being, and there Is no personal Gud, of what 
avail is prayer?

A.—In Hie first place, then, God Is a tangible 
being. 1 deny .the luUiugititUty of Gud. Since 
all Nature and all niind give tangible maniftsta 
tions with all tlieir power anti their presence, 
what proof have we that God is an intangible 
nothing? Tu set aside the personality of Gud, so 
far as human flguru or form is concerned, does 
not rob this Guil of its tangibility—by no means. 
You may as well say that the atmosphere you 
breathe is intangible because you cannot see it. 
Trie real truth is, it contains within itself all the 

- powers of being, whether of sutll or mind, aud of 
all universes. Prayer is of use to us—of none to 
God. Piuyer changes us, but not God. Prayer 
m«y be culled the golden key that unlocks the 
dour ot the citadel of the soul, and admits those 
presences tiiut we seek for tu aid us. Prayer ele
vates us to the position that it is necessary for us 
to be elevated upon iu order to gain au answer to 
prayer or to obtain what we wish for. There are 
many kinds nf prayer. A simple exercise of the 
will is prayer; the sending out of a good thought 
is prayer. Every wish is a prayer, every asptra- 
tion is a prayer; ami all Nuiure is constantly 
praying. Thu little flower prays when it turns 
its bright cup to tbe sunlight—prays for light, for 

' magnetic power, tor the sources it kuows exist In
Nature, that it way perfect itself in beauty in its 
own sphere. Piayer, then, is of use to us aud 
Nature, but not to Nature’s Gud.
. Q —la any human being so organized as to 
maau him peculiarly liable to accident and death?

A —Yes; there are. those who are so organized, 
aud who dwell under such conditions of law as 
to render tlietu peculiarly liable to what youtall 
accident; but iu reality there are no accidents.

Q.—When a railroad car runs off the track, 
does it so happen tbat all tbe passengers are pe
culiarly liable co that accident? .

A.—It certainly so happens, because of the ne
cessity—nut by any chance «f Nature.

Qk—I have noticed that some people pass 
through great danger, and never meet with an 
accident; ottiere are very liable, ■

A.— There are those with you and with us who 
believe iu the scieuce of astrology—for a science 
it is; who believe tbat tbe heavenly bodies exert

Q.— Which can communicate the most readily— 
spirits in the body, or spirits that have left the 
body? . . ' '

A —Disembodied spirits certainly can' commu
nicate'with the most po wer, for they are freed 
from the clog of' flush. : March 13.

~ John Rogerson.
I died in the West End workhouse in London, 

Jolin liogerhon, was tiiy name. I had been tliere 
a little over two months. Iliad consumption I 
was sixty nine years old. I was once in fair cir- 
cuiiiHtauceH, Hiirrounded by a hiippy family, but 
poverty and sickness overtook tue, and death 
claimed all my family but one. He lives in Lon
don, but had forgotten to respect his father in bis 
poverty. My intuitions were unfolded in this 
matter; I read all I could get of spiritual matter, 
but I received a great deal more frois the lingels’ 
world; and I told them at the workhouse that I 
would come back, and that I should come hack, 
so soon that they would hardly doubt m v identity. 
I was buried this morning. (13 Ii of March ) I 
stayed to see the old body cared for, and then I 
cnuie to America. In ihy happy earth-times I 
have been here twice in-fore. To niy enn that re
mains, my Robert,.! would say, were, you to come 
to tlie spirit-world to-day, you .would be poor in
deed. You would be obliged to rely upon charity, 
for you liav<Knever deposited a farthing's worth in 
the bank of Heaven, It is time you began. [Is 
your son in fair circumstances?] Fair? More 
than that, according to the reckoning of tills

Invocation.
Oh thou who hast hallowed those blossoms, 

(referring to a bouquet of flowers on the tahle) 
and hath made them beautiful in tby sight, and 
hath pronounced them very good, we thy chil
dren in the higher life, wandering as we still are 
amid the darkness of onr ignorance, wouhl grasp 
tby right hand, and be lifted npand strengthen
ed. Peering through the mists and fogs of the 
ages, striving to decipher the rude inscriptions 
which wo find upon coun'less altars, we from 
time to time are led to despair of ever being reeon- 
ciled to our ignorance concerning thee. Therefore 
it. is that at this hour, we wouhl pray for humil
ity, for patience, for strength to endure all the 
seeming Ills of life; for light, and wisdom, and 
power to overcome seeming trials, and to rise as 
high as it may be our privilege to rise in the scale 
of being. And we are here to praise thee, oh our 
Father and our Mother, for all thy blessings; for 
the gift of flowers to the human race, that corrie 
in answer to a call for beauty, that come in obe
dience to pbe of the soul's desires and necessities; 
nnd for those higher and. more perfect flowers in 
the spiritual kingdom, we praise thee; those 
bright blossoms which are the gems of eternity, 
which are strung upon eternitv’s brow, like ever
lasting gems of light and wisdom, we praise thee. 
And we ask that while it is our mission to bring 
somewhat of light, somewhat of strength, souie- 
what, of faith and somewhat of hope, to those who 
still sit in the valley and shadow of earthly doubt, 
that we may have ample tneatis, fresh from thine 
own garden, oh our Father aud our Mother, with 
which to satisfy the demands of souls dwelling in 
human bodies. They ask to know of that other 
life—ob, give us the wi-alom and the power to 
pull back.tbe curtain that, divides that life from 
this, that we may show them ihat it is a reality, 
that tbou dost not niock thy children. Our Fa
ther and our Mother, here upon the sacred altar 
of human life we lay out offerings—the various 
deeds belonging to our experience. Receive them, 
and bless or curse them as seemeth good to thee, 
for in each we shall receive but thy love and tby
wisdom. Amen. " March 14.

world. March 13

Lena Morris.
My name Is Lnna Morris. I used to live in New 

York Citv, but uiy father and mother have gone 
now to Baltimore, because my father’s business 
has Rone there. My father nays there is no other 
life. My mother says, “ Lena, if tliere is, come 
hack -," and I have come as fast as ever I could, 
but I have been gone six weeks. First of all, I 
want father to know that I can come. I saw him 
when he took that hunch of mignonnette from 
my casket, and carry it away to he preserved. 
But I10 <11'1 n't want mother to know anything 
about it, so he never told her or anybody, because 
he thought others would think it was foolish, be
cause he has always said so much against such 
things. Yes, I saw him do it, and it. was me 
made the lady spoil it, because I did n’t want 
mother to have it, because it would always be a 
sad reminder to her; l made Iter spoil it. And I 
do n’t think my fartur liad better go t;> Mr^Tay^ 
lor’s any more; he will be sorry if he does. Mother 
do n’t know anything about it, but she will, even 
if I had not come nnd told about it. Arid he had 
bi tter not go any more. It Is a place where they 
gamble. Now you see, father knows that I never 
was there when I was in the body, but I have 
been there since I have died, and I have been 
with liim, and I don’t, want him to go anywhere 
where I should be ashamed to go if I was alive 
Arid I want my mother, my dear, precious mother, 
to know there,is another life, and that I live in it, 
and tluit she will live in it when she dies, anil 
that I will come for her when it is time for her to 
go. And siie won't be at all afraid, for it is not 
dark, and she won’t suffer. They said I did, but I 
did n't. They said I was suffering dreadfully, but 
I wasn’t at. all. And I did n’t want them to do 
anything to keep me, because if they had only 
just let nie go, I should have felt better. : [It was 
natural for them to hold on to you.] Yes, hut 
they would n’t if they had'known enough/ [How 
old are yuti?J Eight years. Good-by, mister.

March 13. : .

Nancy Clark. ;
I. said if Spiritualism was true, I would come 

back, It is trnei and T have joined those who 
went years before me. I have a happy home— 
would not. return. And I would say to those who 
have never informed.themselves of these truths, 

;“ Seek, if you would find a pearl of great price; 
seek earnestly, and'constantly.” I airi Nancy 
Clark. I died at the Old Ladies’ Home last week
in Boston. . March 13.

(A spirit here attempted fo communicate, but 
being unable to speak English, withdrew.)

Johnnie Joice. .
I come round once in a while, you see. [John

nie, I presume?] I am not here on my own ac
count just now; I was present, and pretty soon I 
saw you could not understand tlie old chap. t So 
I thought. I would give in an explanation. He is 
an Arab, and he expected to meet an American 
friend from home. [A gentleman?] Yes, sir,a 

' gentleman whose acquaintance lie made in his 
own country. Aud he expected to meet him here. 
He spoke to you in Arabic. Ho understood the 
language, but lie could not talk it very well, and 
he was afraid to trust himself. The guide here 
t >ld him he could do better with it than with his 
own, but they could not make him try. He said 
he tried to speak your language, but his own came 
out. What he said here was, he greeted you, and 
then he said he expected to meet one here whom 
he met in bis own country. He said this gentle
man told him about the spirits returning when he 
was in his country, and so now he is gone, he 
sought him out.. And be was anxious to let him 
know tbat be bad learned that he had told him 
the truth. [Was it not Mr. Peebles he was ex
pecting to see?] He said a gentleman who lived

A.—Yes, March 14.

Robeit Barnes.
I am glad to be able to come here and see how 

you do things. But, my chief object in coming is 
to announce to my friends and the world my en
tire satisfaction in reflecting upon the course! 
took with reference to my mortal effects before 
death. In a word, I gave my property to advance 
truth and liberty, and that in turn has given me a 
very happy condition in the spirit-world. lam 
happy as ever a soul need to be, and happier than 
I ever dared expect I should be. There is not a 
wish nngratified, l am surrounded by tbe beau
tiful in Nature and by the beautiful in art, by the 
beautiful in mind—hy everything that the soul 
could expect. I am, to all intents and purposes. 
In a heaven just such as my soul needs.' Andi 
would say to all my friends, and particularly 
those who are liberal minded, If you would find 
happiness in the spirit world, do likewise. I am 
Robert Barnes, of Indiana. I promised I would 
come if I could; I found I could [Will they he 
able to maintain your will?] Maintain it? oh, 
yes. [I supposed some of your relations might 
make some objection.] I have none that amonti t 
to much, and, If I bad, I douht very much if they 
could accomplish much by interfering to break 
it. I looked that matter through before I passed 
to the higher life, and I questioned my friends in 
the angel world with reference to it, an'd they 
said, " Have no fear; we shall guard it, and your 
wishes shall be carried out." I never had any 
after that, and now, since I have coma to learn 
how they do things in this life, I am sure I have
not. . March 14.

James Whorf.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—Rfiv. Robert Taylor says, in his " bie- 

getds,” iu giving tbe origin, evidences anil early 
history of Christianity, tbat, the whole book of 
Genesis can be found in. the Orphic verses sung 
in the orgies of Bacchus as celebrated in Egypt, 
Si ria, Asia Minor and Greece, «pes before such a 
people as the Jewish nation were known to be in exist
ence. Is this the fam?

Ans—It is beyond all question with me, be
cause I havo investigated for myself.

Q —The spirits have advanced a theory that 
there is a sphere beyond the poles. Does that 
mean the interior of tbe earth, or externally?

A—The idea which was intended to be con
veyed to your consciousness by that proposition, 
was this: That the North Pole was not the ex-, 
treme northern extremity of the earth, but that 
there were undiscovered continents lying beyond, 
belonging to the surface of the earth; and that in 
reality, the North Pole wasn’t situated where 
you supposed it to be, but millions of miles farther 
off

Qr.—The earth is not a sphere, according to 
tbat. ,

A.—And why not? It certainly involves other 
questions, but it does not preclude the possibility 
of the earth’s being a sphere. ■

Qn—Millions of miles away takes us beyond 
the sun, apparently. ;

_A —Apparently, yes; but not in reality.
Qr.—Then our whole system of astronomy is 

wrong, according to that.
A.—No, the whole system of astronomy is not 

wrong; but the greater part of it is. - ■ ,
Qr —If the North Pole Is millions of miles away 

it must cross.the orbits of other planets.
A.—No; apparently that would be the case, but 

it should be understood that at present you have 
no instruments on earth that give you the exact 
locality of the planets. ■ .

Q.—is that, portion of the, globe inhabited by 
human beings? / ':

A.—Yes, but by those that are very much infe
rior to the inhabitants of any other portion of the 
earth. ■ : . . . ■ ■ . ...

Q.—As to intellect or size? ;; • .
A—Both. ' ■ ' . "
Q —What relation does that portion of the earth- 

beartothemoon? ' . ' ; •
A.—it is impossible to give an exact answer to 

your question without demonstration/. Had we; 
the necessary Instruments we con'd demonstrate ; 
we could answer, by demonstration, your ques
tion ; but as it is we can only say that the moon 
bears the same relation to that portion of the : 
earth that she .bears, relatively, to the other por
tions.- ?

1 Q —Do you mean to say the earth is so inuch 
larger than we suppose it to be? .

A.-Yes. :
Qr,—Well, I have been round it three times, 

and I think I ought to know. -So far as that is 
concerned, it has been' demonstrated to a mile. ■

A,—Yes, so far as earthly astronomy is con
cerned, it has been demonstrated,, . But the earth 
moves, and so do theories. Old ones give place to 
new ones; and the demonstrations that are faqts 
in past ages, will.be found to he something quite 
different in the present, and in the time to come. 
Of course these statements of ours are at pres
ent mere assertions; but in the future, as scien
tists advance, which they surely will, it must be 
otherwise, for Nature never allows her children 
to remain in the background; she forces them on 
always; that is her business. So, then, in the fu- 
trire the science of astronomy will be better un
derstood than it is to-day, and past theories, that 
have answered vary well for past ages, will be 

' laid upon the shelf, and new ones will take thoir 
place; and then' the fragments we have thrown 
out here to day, and at other times, will be some
thing more than assertions.

Qr.—The circumference of tbe earth does not 
belong to astronomy. It is a ftet to be demon
strated. A vessel sails from this port, and after a 
certain number of days returns to the same port; 

> its course has been measured, and is a demon
strated fact.

A.—Yes, demonstrated, doubtless, to your own 
satisfaction and tbe satisfaction of many earthly 

। scientists. -
1 Q.—The science of navigation enables a person

starting from a port, by observations and charts, 
to reach any desired point. Does not this prove 
that the science of navigation is absolutely cor
rect? .

You.don’t know me, but Iiknow you. lam 
James Whorf. I lived in East Boston. I have 
visited you before, but. underotbercircumstanoes. 
[I don’t remember you.] N.i; but I remember 
you. T want to say to. my wife and children 
whom I have left, that all the gloomy forebodings 
that I used to have during my sickness occasion
ally were the result of a diseased liver—nothing 
else. My condition in the spirit-world is good, 
very good. / .

I began to investigate Spiritualism some fifteen 
years ago, shortly after the death of my son James 
And the little fellow used to come to me from bis 
new home, and from time to time he would cheer 
me on, but disease would make me melancholy 
again, and then I would imagine it was anything 
buttrue. But I found him in the spirit-world, 
not a child as he went away, but grown to man
hood, aud able to conduct me to a home and con
ditions that were every way satisfactory, and I 
assure my wife that! am happily situated and 
have no wish to return. Gobd'day, sir.

March 14.

Grand Union Picnic.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum, of Cleveland Ohio 

extends to all slater' Lycouma a filoudiy greeting and re^ 
quests their assistance In a grout project. It |s our purunse 
to gather togeiher as marry of ihe Lyceums Iu Ohioan possi
ble. and spend allay Iu social enjoyment,, that those who are 
engaged In ihls beauil'ul work may bociimo bolter acquaint- 
oil with each other, mid so Iio able to work moro hi unison 
and lo devise means to further the great cause of enllghien- 
meut fur tho yooth ol our ago, to emancipate them from the 
religious trammels of thu past, that they may grow In phys- 
leal strenuth and spiritual beauty and become instrumental 
Ui tho advancement of human progress.

Fur this groat purpose wo Invite all the Lvceums In the 
State of Ohio to Jolu us in a grand, union picnic about the 
Iasi of August or first or tjeptemlrer. as is most convenient 
for thorn. Sultmilo accommodations will he in reauiness fur 
them and such delegations from other States ns may wish to 
ho present ami II lbo» will but assist us by tlieir numbers • 
and their talent, a demonstration will be madu wonhy iho 
glorious cause wo represent. Several urmnluuut speakers 
will lie engaged.

Wo wish to make this tho best demonstration of the kind 
ever made since Spiritualism drwned upon thu world lo re
deem It from bigotry and anpersuilon, to convince mortals of 
their tmmurtaluy and restore tu i Iio arms of sorrowing do- 
spalrlng mourners their loyed ones, made better, purer by 
thoir change from this Blu-tempting world tu lho beautiful 
uu« XImivo. •

Very respectfully we solicit replies from the various Ly
ceums stating their wishes in regard to the programme lor 
thu day, ami. wu h*»pe attiring uh of their piowtice, for 
without their hearty cooperation our plan will prove a fall*

Wo have none too much time to make tho necessary pre* . 
partitions, and so request innnediatu answers, aud will glad* 
ly InriiiBli all Information required.

Earnestly h> ping tint our plan will meet the approbation 
ol all Lyceum lover*, wo leave Its succohh with them

All communi* atoms addressed to 0 I Thacher, Conduct* 
or of Children's Progressive Lyceum. 136 Rank street, or 
Emma Allen. Our re upon ding Secretary, 247 St.Clair atreet, 
Cleveland, Ohio.

Eighth Nuiioniil Convention — 1 he American 
AsBuclatlon of Bplritun1l»t«. ...

The Eighth National Convention whl meet in Troy, N. Y., 
on Tuesday, tlie i2th dav of September, at 0 o’e|*>ck In ♦ho 
morning, ami ennth ne hi session three days Eich active ’ 
State *«r Tuiri orial Organization of SpirituallstH within the 
limits of the United State* of America, snail bn entitle*' to uno 
delegate for eac fractions’ tbtv tn^mbHrsof such otgamza- 
tion, and of each work‘n« । neal 8 ciety md each Progressiva 
:Lvcmmwithin the boundaries ot such .-date or Territory,; ro- 
vidrd that univ * nc general oruanizatio** shall be entitled to 
representation from anv Stam *-r Territory. E^ch Province 
of the American Cont nent shall be ent1 tied to one delegate 
for each wmkhig ABmclation within its limits, and the Dis
trict of Commbla shall be entitled V» two d legates Each 
active Local Society, and each Progressive Lyceum * f any 
State, Te iItory or Province whlcn han no General Assocla* 
tion, s» ail be entitled to one delegate for tach fractional fllty 
members. . •

These Asieciatlo saro respectfully invited tp appoint dele
gates to attend this meetlnw and participate It* tlie proceed* 
Ings thereof. Hannah F. M. HiinwN .

. . . , Chtcago, III., President.
Henry T. Child, M. Dm .

. W\ hace street, Philadelphia, Secretary. •

Cape Cod Spiritual Camp Meeting, at Nicker* 
moii’m Grove, Harwich,-Mho*

The Annual Camp Meeting of Spiritualists on Cape Cod s 
wlh be held nt ickernon's Grove. Harwich, c inmeucmg on 
rurMlit, Julv*25'h, and coutinolmt until Sunday evening, 
July 30th, 1871. Arrangements have been made with tm* rau- 
ruad fora reduction nt hire, and tickets trom Boston to H*r* 
wieh and return may bu-.nbtdned for <3, at th” Ranker of 
Mgi t flic**, Boston and on<p there, a huge numb- r of the 
ablest speakers upon SpHiua ism hove ben . invited, ami will 
oa pr-seut daring the mating. The politic are cordially 
Invited to parncinatv with us in this social and Intellectual 
feast. Goud board and lodglngscvibeubcal cd upon arrival.

. Doank K8^ly,1
Z th SMALL. 
Hehan Snow, 
T H. Baksh, 

';K tto an is Jr
W. 11. Kellkt

Committee 
of 

Arrangement).

A Two Day*’ Meeting at A1blout N. Y.
At an Astcnhb of th • Splr’tualiBts of Orleans County to* 

day. It was resolved that u Tutu Days’ Meeting he he'd In 
Albion, tho221 ami 23d dayanf Jui.v.coinmenoniRat 10 o’clock 
A- M., and that J G rinh mid Leo Miller b^pngsgtd as speak* 
on*. Enter min me nt for friends from a distance will be pro
vided. . ’

Albion, June 25,1871. ‘ •

Hattie Moore. ,
I died of typhoid fever last month. I lived in 

Dover Place, Boston. We moved from Keene 
here—mother, George, Lizzie and I, Father was 
killed in tbe war, and mother thinks he must be 
in some, bad place, because be was not very good 
here. But he is better now, and he was very 
glad to see me, and I live'witb him. We have a 
better place than we ever had here. He told me 
to tell mother that his sins belonged to the body, 
not to the spirit, and be laid them off with the 
body. He has none of the temptations in this 
new life that he bad in the earth-life. Heis very 
happy now. ! hope she will think well of him 
now, because it makes us both feel bad when site 
don’t Hattie,to Mrs. Charlotte Moore. Iwas
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Charles Scott.
You recollect I came here some time ago. My 

name, Charles Scott. You recollect I made a 
statement implicating a certain party in a very 
unprofitable business with myself—that business, 
murder. Welk the message , has appeared, has 
been, seen by some of the relatives of that indi
vidual, and be says he thinks it very wrong for 
any spirit to be allowed to come to this place, or 
any other, making any snob statement, provid
ing it was true, and wants to know if I do not. 
feel that k shall make myself worse off by getting 
his relation into trouble. " Well, now for my an
swer. The giving of the message was my bush 
ness, and not bis, and I am ready to take care of 
it. And in the next place, it was not given for 
the sake of bringing down vengeance upon that 
guilty party’s head—not through your courts of 
law, at any rate; for I well knew, before I gave 
that message, tbat it would not be done. But it 
was given to satisfy him, beyond the possibility 
of a doubt, that there was another life; tbat spirits 
could come back from that other life, and com
municate with those left here. And now that in
dividual will probably live on earth just about 
long enough to get my message. He has not got 
it, but! think he will go there a brighter spirit, a 
better man than if I had nor. given it. And that 
relation of his had better look beyond the surface 
of things if he would get at the real truth of them. 
He has taken a surface view of this matter, and 
he has desired me to correct things. If he,thinks 

■ they are wrong; I have corrected them, and in my 
own way, not in his. I hope he will be satisfied.
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Good-day, sir. March 14.

Seance conducted hy Theodore Parker; letters 
answered by H. Marion Stephens. .

MESSAGES TO BB PUBLISHED.
Thursday, March 16 —Invocation; Questions and Anawers: 

Benjamin French, of Lowell, to his b o’lnr; Therln Hill, of 
Fraimlm. Man*.# to friends; William Hamilton, to Alice 
Vaughn Hamilton :
• Monday March 20.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Jon*s F. Kinchin, of MrinH8*on Co., La , to friends; Mary 
Talbot, of B iston, to her daughter; John N. Hatch, Jr, of 
Boston, to hls wife; Jennie Jo nson. ■

Tuesday. March 21.—invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Abram James, to Mr. White: Clara Wilmot, of New York 
City, to her mother: Mrs Ellen M. Rohlnsm, of Norwich, 
Coon., to friends; Michael Penally, of Boston, to Mr. White.

Thursday, March 23 —Invocation; QU buohb and Answers; 
John Randall, of Hopkinton, N. H„ to hls mother: Enilv 
Tav lor. of New Bedford, Miss., to her shier; Margaret 
Humphries. of Germantown, Penn., to her brother.

Monday, March 27.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Dr Jonathan Bellows, of Walnole, N. H to friends; Harai 
jane Adams, of Lawrence, Mass . to her sister; John Calvin 
Holmes, of Philadelphia, to triends; Nettie Thompson, ’of 
Milan, O, to her mother.

Tuesday, March 2Q.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Ruben Cnamho s, of Edinburgh; Annie Mervin, of Cam
bridgeport, to her mother.

Thursday,March 30.—invocation: Questions and Answers, 
Fannie Crowell, to hcr brother. William Saulsbury, of Bos
ton to friends: Alice Fabens, of New York City, to friends.

Monday, April 3.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Frei. Sowerby; Annie C. Kn ght, of -Augusta, Me., to her 
mother: William Sanborn, of Greeiinbor9\ Ala., to triends. .

Tuesday, April 4.— Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Bul'Davis of Oswego, N. Y.. to hb mntner: Capt. Andrew 
M. Perry, of New Bedford, to hi* family; Ella Sturges, of 
Boston, to her parents; Daniel Sweeney, of Detroit, Mich., 
to hls brother. -

Mondav, April 10.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Eldora R**ed. oi Londonderry Vt., to her parents; Charks 
Fra*t: Edward V. Taylor (Father Taylor). to friends. •

Tuesday, April 11.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
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DR. J. R. NEWTON,

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,
No. 35 HARRISON AVENUE, 

(One door north of Beach street,) 
boston.

Dr. j. R. NEWTON la nuccruful In curing Asthma, effects 
01 Sunstroke, Soiteidng of tne Brain, lauiiulco, Neural

gia, lloit Dis.as., Nervous Debl.lty, Dlabetls, Liver Com
. plaint, Dyspepsia Weak Eyo>. Failing of the Womb and all 

klnd.nfaesual Weasne... weak spines, Ulcer., Lossof Voice, 
Rlieumailsm, Bronchia., Hemorrhoid., Felon., and all kind. 
ofLamenes. and WeaknriMOftAinbs.____ -______ July 1.
“ALBERT MORTON, SPIRIT ARTI8T~ 
rortrullaol Hplrlt Friend. In Pencil or Cruyon, 

■ MKH. AtllEKT MOBTON,
(Formerly Mrs. E. O. Littlejohn,)

MEDluAL, misloess, Test and Prophetic .nediuin. Letters 
a »»eied. »2 IN. I hlrvoyam renudle. sent by mall.

Amuy.ls ol ores. No.‘Ill IGiison street, Boston, if—June 17.

HmTISI!^^
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.

’'pHOSE*requesting examination* by tetter will pleas# «□ 
1 close #1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and th# 

address, and state sox and age. July 1.
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MRS. A. C. LATHAM.
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDILM, 
Avl 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the 
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis 
tance examined bv a lock of hair. Prico#l,uO. 4w*—July 22.

‘ • M1WW COLLE'IV :

BIHINE^S CLAIRVOYANT, id real (J 1 225Tnmont street,
Button. Huura from W a. m. lu 4 k m. Will attend 10 

calk evenings and Bundays._______  4h*—July 8.
I^REEMAN HATCH, Magnetic PhyHinhin nnd

. Fey ehomeirlst. No. 8 Beaver place opposite 256 Tremont 
street, Boston Office hours, 9 a. m to 4 p m Patient* nt- 
tended nt tlieir nM'lences If desired. RheumaUHin, Neuralgia. 
Dyspepsia, and all dBenses uf the brdn, nerves, lungs and 
circulation succeastully treated. Munroe treatment given.

July 1.-4a* - ’

MR8. M. A. PORTER, Medical Clairvoyant
No. 8 Lagrange street, Boston.. Rooms wbl bo open 

onlv on Mondays, rues ays, Thursdays and Fridays alter 
June 1st. 6w*—lune 1L

MRS. BELL BOWDITCH, Bunint-Hs, Tent and
Medlcm Medium, dances Sunday and Tnurst!*} even 

Inga at 7} 0 cluck. Residence, 337 HtirrLon avenue, Boston. 
July 8 -4«♦

TRACTS FORJHE TIMES!
“the THUTH 8H ALLM AKE YOU FREE."

TDK MKU L1BERH TRACT SOCIETY
PUBLISH Rodinal. Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tract* to 

advance treedom of thought,
H,bl? * Pal»e Witness,” bv Wm. Denton;

2, Thoma# Paine’# Letter to a friend on tho publics
. *,on °f the‘Age of Reason’;

5» The Ministration nf Departed Spirits,” by Mn.
. *,ftrri«tBrei’herHtowe; .
4, ‘Human Testimony In favor of Spiritualism/* by 

Geo A. Racon;
u “p/R^umcti." Tianslatlon from Voltaire; 

.y.um.a.,,u^ M Christianity,” by Henry C. Wright;
The Bible a False Witness,” No 2.by Wm. Denton; 

“ 8. “The Bible-i# it the Ward of Gad?” bv M.T.Dolo;
.Sl ^,r,t ManHoMtaUon#.* by Wm Huwitt;

of David ” Extract ‘rom “ Exeter Hall
11, “ M« dem Hicnumenu.” bv Wm. Llnyn Garrison;

”12. “Christianity-What Is It?” by E. o. Wheeler, 
Are now ready, and will bo sent un receipt of orders. Other 
tracts are In press Contributlonsuf literary mutter or money 
are solicited from all who favor the objects oftho society. 
a sample package of twelve assorted or selected tract# will 
be sent postpaid on receipt of ten cen b.

Price of tract*, 50 cents per bO, postage 6 cents; #5.00 per 
UkW, postage 75 ec ts A discount of 20 per cent, mace on all 
order* amounting to #25 and upwards. No orders will bo 
filled unless cash fur tracts and postage Is enclosed Mako P. 
0 Order# payable to ord<r ol Hecrciary. Sund orders to 
“AMERICAN LIBERAL 1RACT SOCIETY.” P. 0. Box No. 
518, Boston, Mass. WILblAM DENTON, PBK81DKNT.

ALBERT MORTON, SkCKKTART.
For sale wholesale and retail hv WM. WHITE it CO., at 

the BANKER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
strict, Boston, Muss.

DR. H.“Brsf ORER’S ~
COMPOUND POWDERS OF

BUCHU AND IRON,
FOK DISORDERS OF THE

Kidneys, Bladder, Frostatic and Urinary 
, Organs.

x>niCBi, si,un.

THE HISTORY 
or 

MODERN AMERICAN
MORNING LECTURES.

TWENTY DISCOURSES 
diuvxrrd aprons ths friknub or vruukxsb in nkw tors 

IN THB WlNTKR AND 8FKIN0 OF 1863. 
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

■ A TWENTY YEARS* RECORD -----
. or thb CONTENTS,
j n DEFEATS AND VICTOR! KH.Astounding and Unprecedented Open Communion between TllK World’s True Redeemer. 

Earth and the World of Spirits. I The End ok the World.
°7o^r  ̂ ’’““■ Tlr^?>S' Koad to thb Kingdom

Autooramis or Spirits. OF HEaVEN.
Diagram of tub Hpiibhrs. Executed dy writs* I "HE Reign OF ANTI-CHRIST.

Wood Cuts and Lithographic Plates, I The Spirit AND ITH dRUUMHTANCEB.
The whole splendidly printed, on tinted paper, with extra ETERNAL Value OF PURE PURPOSES.

* ' Jine binding. ‘ ‘ \ Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit.
Truths, Male and Female.By Jammu lUrdlngo. FALSE AND TRUE EDUCATION;

Thi. wonderful mul thrlll'ng lil.tory Im, been untlieml un THE EQUALITIES ANH INEQUALITIES OF HU- 
from the snniiiHofthlrlr-two stntm by the nuihor iier.elf, MA*NaTUI(E.
aneoTM.^ u"J^f >"° lll"et "“I'ervlMou and guld- Social Cknthks hi the Summek Land.

it contains excerpts fr«m th0 Spiritualism of tho New Eng- ERT^ AND ulcilES.
land Staton California Oregon, tlie Tvintnries. <’nniida, the THE OBJECT OF LlFE. .
whole oi the Southern. Western mid Hindle mugs: Origin EkpenmiVENFshop Eunnn tw Dpt rainwnnd Hhiorv of Dark CLcles, lu.<ugnrittu| by M»|rit8 w*hb T 't^
lived on this planet ten thnuwul years ago; Portrait ot | WINTER LaND AND SUMMER-LAND. : ■ 
Orens, tho “most ancient angel “: Wonderful Mnnih*utlons LANGUAGE AND LIFE IN Hummer-LaND.
amongst the Red Men, Miners, Cold Digger*, on the Ocean In I MATERIAL WORK FOH Rpf ItlTti a ! WnuuvifH Central and South America: Records lutherm nnpuhnshed nrriMA^ WORKERS,
of Secret Societies. Huiuige Moveincnl# Apostolic Lenders. I ULTIMATEo IN THL SUMMER-LAND, '
and the Rhe and Fall ol Spiritual Popi'il nns. Church Trials, -----
Excommunications, Martyrdom* mid Triumphs, Witchcraft I vol., 13mo.. price #1.50; postage 20 cents.
and Necromancy In tho Ntneieeuth Century, Jim Mighty For sale wlmlesa'e and retail bv tlm publisher#, wm 
Conflict. Ireslsiiblo Warfare, and Present Triumph# of tills I WHITE it CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
most wand rful movement, from llw opening of the gates 15s Washington street. Buston, Mo*. tf
through the♦• Poughkeepsie Se^r.” to the great ceb hration '------^------._ ’ ----- ’
ofthei twentieth anniversary of the “ HochvMer Knock ng#” ; | : THIRD EDITION.
Professors Ductors, Lawyers, .JnJges. Mediums, aocletlea. 
iho Spiritual and Mecum Pre#** and Pulpit, all brought to the

'tribunal of public judgment; the s^'Di things of thwmovc- 
ment disclosed; lights mol shadow# rearlepNH revealed. The
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RS M E CaTES Hnahiiu, Dovniopiug Hud
Writing U-dium. No. 21 Charter street, Busti n. Hours 

from 9 a m Io9p m. June 3.

MRS. C. VV. LIT0H, Trance, Test and Heal-
lug Medium, has removed to I6;i Court street, Boston.

Circle Tuesday and Sunday ovenlngi at 7} o’clock.
July 22 -2a>*

MRS A R ARBI TV, Medical Clairvoyant,
Bushiets and Teat Alodium, No. 14 Indiana street, R om 

2, Boston 6w*—J uno 24

SAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No
23 Dii Naco (opposite Harvard street). 3m*—June 10.

Miscellaneous,

Ueto gork §Mertistmtni&
mils

NEW DISCOVERY
In Clirmlru! und Medical Science.

DR. E. fTghR VJJV'S 
S0LUT10V A\H CONPOU.W ELIXIR

FMRSI AM> O^LY SOLUTION ever made in one mixture 
ul AIaI# '1 IIE TWELVK valuable active pnnol- 

plcs uf the Will kn-wii eurath e agent.

PINE TREE TAR,
UNEQVALEI) tn Coughs Coid-, Cat utIi, Asthma, Bronchi- 
Ils anu OmnimpiIon.

CURES WITHOUT VAIL
WING; ♦ VIDFVI.Mi and S11'U LATI SG vih-cu upon the 
general hysb-m. is nimtrkitbly rflieiiebms mull

Including Scrofula and Eruption* of the Skin. Dyspepsia, 
It-M'itM nof the lavcrand Kidney#, Ika.t hue^He, and Gen
oral Dcbllitv -

ONE TRIAL CONVINCES!

VOLATILE SOLUTION OF TAR, 
For t \’H 1 LVi lOV without •Hpplh’atbm nt HEAT. A re- 
iiHr<uml»' VAli’aHi.E dhcov, ry, ii* ih<» wattle apparatus 
ran bt- canle<I In lt« vum ptickrt, ready at any time tor tho 
inunt elfccuial and poMiuvet) cu.ativu tme hi

s
E

ALL THE FIRST-CLASS
SEWING MACHINES, J?

HpiIESE Powders are free fr»>m tho Irritating nnd destruct- 
I Ive effects of Alcohol, which enter* into the fluid prepa

rations, anu are reenmmended nsHUmulant. Altera, ive* 
Diuretic* A ntl-Hpiiamodlc and Tonic, In all cases of 
Non-Retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation, Inflam

matton or Ulceration of the Madder or Kidneys, Diseases 
of the. Postate. Gland, Stone in the Madder, Calculus, 

Gravel or Prick Dust Deposit. Disrate* of the 
JHaddrt, Kidneys, Dropsical Xwlbnyt, Rhr.u-

• malto Affections, Salt Uh ruin Erysipelas, 
A'kin Diseases, and Disrate* of the. Uri

’ nary Organs IN EITHER SEA",
’ Prepared only at tho Laboratory of tha Proprietor, DR. H. 
B STORER,

No 69 HarrHon Avenue, Boston, Mima.
Sent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of price. July 1.

THE'SPiRIfBRlDEr
This Is the name of tho beautiful crayon picture which 

has attracted such marked attention in tho Banner of 
Light Fhke CirolB Room for the last few months. It was 
drawn by Fpfritaid through tlio inedliunshlp uf Mr. E. How
ard Doane of Baldwinsville, Mass , a gentleman who had 
had no Instruction In drawing previous to the time the snlrlts 
commenced using hls hand fur that purpose At the solicit
ation of many admiring friends wo have had photographic 
copies of this flno picture made, which will be forwarded, post
age paid, at tlio following prices: Largo size, 8x10,60 cents; 
Carte de Visite s ze. 25 cents. .

For saio wholesale and retail by the publishers WNL 
WHITE Jc uO .at the Banner of Light Bookstore, 153 
Washington street. Boston, Mass. ,

whole farming the Must aw pas Du ch uhvklatwn that has 
ever l«Micd from the i»r hs. I

FUKUE,493.75, POSTAGE 50 CENTS.
AN AEUtlTOG7Zl> MD 1TTON, 

C intthilrg everything but the on«M Ings, has just been I 
hsued. Price #3 75,.postage 53 cents ;

Forsnle wholesaleiiiiil rctiill by WM. WHITE .t CD.,at the I 
BAN'EIFOF LIGHT BOOKS T0R6, IM Washington street, 
Boston, Masa. vow 1

THE SPIRIT DAL HARP, 
The new illiiNic Reek for the 

Choir. CoiiKregiMton »ii<l 
Sociiil Cisele.

By J. M. PKKBI.HH untl .1. O. I1ARKKTT. 
E. It. HAU.EV, Musical Editor.

I.IAGM.
THE no.MI’OCND . ;

! ■ TAR AND MANDRAKE PILL,
’ For use in connection with the ElJXill 1’aR, h a imitrblna- 

tmh oftho I'WO tn nU valmilil* a 1.1 ER HI VE Mvd.clnti 
known In the pn*f ^hun nod ien<l<u* thia Pill without cxcop-

WKKI> FAMILY FAVORITE, 
f WIIBIfLKB As WIleSON, 

MOWtt, 2ETNA, 
■ A ME IMO AN, Ac., Ac.,

H 
I

w
$75 to $250 per month, MM
truduco the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON 8EN*E

Sold for email instalments, aa lbw as #5 per M 
M Hu mill or may be paid tor In WO Uh. none 11 

at home. For < In ulara and Terms address, 
A PRPK. 5c BIUB A PR<K,

(Succesturi to Englty. Rice or Peck.) ’
893 Wumhiutfion,cor. Weal MU, Huston.

Feb I8.-Iy
s

PHOTOGRAPHS
OP

Controlling Spirits of J. Wm. Van Namee, 
As seen in splnt-lllo by WgMA P. Akdrrson, Artist for the 

Bummer-Land.
ONIETA. Indian control; 25 cents HOBART, Lecture 

control: 25 ceuis GREAT HEA^T, Indian Medical control; 
25 cents, l-rge size »1 W).

Plmtugrauhs ot J. WM-VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, Trance 
Spenser and Medium; 25 cents.

Fur sale whulu ale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 
the B INNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159 Washington 
street, Boston. Ai ass.

8UUL KEABLNU,
Or Faychometrtcul Delineation of Character.

MR8. a. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character and 
fiecullaritloB oi disposition; marked changes In past and future 

fo; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what busi
ness they aro best adapted to pursue in order to be success
ful; the physical and mental adaptation of those Intending 
marriage; and hints to the Inharmoniously married. Full de
lineation, #2,00; Brief delineation, #1.00 and two 3-cent stamps.

Address, MRH. A. B. SEVERANCE,
J uiy 1. White Water, Walworth Co., Wh.U

AGENTS WANTED.
GREAT FORTUNES,

’ AND HOW THEY WERE MADE;

OR,THE STRUGGLES AND TRIUMPHS OF OUR HEuF-
MadE MtN, By. J. D M Cauk, Jh. Too moat inking, 

instructive and tiniveisrily*sought after book Issued for years. 
Sulls fast and easily, and delivers splendidly. Agents are 
clearing from $80 to #200 per month, in spite ot hard times. 
Send fur Circular, die , and notice extra terms. .

GEO.-MACLEAa, Publisher, 3 School street, Boston, Sloss.
Mar 25.—6m

HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE !
A Farm for Every Person who Wants One, 

la North Carolinas the Gardea Spot of 
the World !

CHOICE LANDS, from 5 to 20 dollars per aero; Terms 
easy. Settlers ticketed through at iow rates Those who 

wish to Join our Progressive Colony will send stamp for fur
thur particulars to

Juiy i. ,. ■
. J. P. 8N0W, ■

18 State'Strcct, Boston. Mass.
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A SSTELdLAR KBY
' TO' ' . • ' . . •

THE SUMMER-LAND

Thia work hat been prepared tor tho press at great expense 
and much mental labor, lu order to meet the wants 74 
ripirltuallst Societies In. every portion of the country. It. 
need only be examined to merit commendation.

Over one third ui nn poetry ami unto quartern of its music 
are original, Home of America'a moat gifted and popular mu 
alclana have written expressly for It.

• Tne ntuKHL^L Harp is a work of over three hundred pages, 
comprising HONGS. DUETS and QUMtTETS, with PIANO, 
ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMSAND ENGRAVINGS SI »i|<le copy

2 FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This Machine will 
stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind* braid and em- 

tc broidor In a most superior manner. Price only 815.
Fully licensed and warranted furtive years. Wo will pay 

। #1000 for tiny tunc nine that will sew a stronger, more benu- 
• tiful, or more elastic seam than ours. It makes tho 

“ Elastic Lock Stitch,” Every second stitch can be cut, 
j and still tno cloth cannot lie pulled apart without tear- 

• H ing it. Wc pay Agents from #75 to 8250 nor month and 
expenses, or a commission from which twice that 
amount can bo made. Address, RECOMB it CO., 334 
W-shinaton street Poston, Hass.; Pittsburah, Pa.; St, 
Louis. MOjOrChicayo, lit. law—May 6.

OJ

MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
Na. 48 Summer St., cor. of Arch, ISoaton.

Six Per Cent.

INTEREST will bo paid by Ulla Institution on all depoiitt 
which remain tn Bank six months next prior to the semi 

annual dividend days, and live percent on all other deposits 
tor each and every full inttrvenlng cnlvn^ar month they re
mained in bunk prior to the semi n. nual dividends. ThU Is 
ihu only Savings Bank in the State that pays hiteiest on the 
deposits for each und every month they remain In Bank. The 
Institution has a guarantee fund of #2(10,000, and a large sur
plus in addition thereto............................ .... I3w—Junr3.

“BROWN BROTHERS)
American and Foreign Patent Office, 

40 Hchool street* opposite Ulty Hall, 
. BOSTON, MASS.
ALBERT W. BROWN, T EDWIN W. BROWN. 

(Formerly Examiner at Scientific American.)

ALL Document* relating to Patents prepared with prompt
ness and ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable.

Aug. 21.—cow

' -. >0F CELESTIAL SCENERY '
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS

CONTENTS.
CHAPTER I.

Or tub Nxtubal aud SriaitOAt UuivaaaM.
CHAPTER |I. <

lUMOBTAL MlHD LOOKING INTO THB H.1V1X..' 
chaptkk tn. .

D.riNiTioN or Subjkot. uubaa CoNsiDBnATiOB. 
. CHAPTER IV.

• Full Kill..
O eopice.;
1» “ ..

., S»,oo 
. 3,00 •

10.00
. 10,00

When aent by mall 04 cent* uddUlonnl
I required on each copy.

An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp
Has Jus* tH’cn Issued, entuah,ing one hundred and four pages.

Price 81 00. postage 16 ciht»*.
Th * above hunk* arc mr sale wholesale and retail bv the 

publisher*, WM. WHITE .t CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT 
BnnKHTOIlH. |w Wellington struct, B<*stun, Mass. If 
pkoiTlvirijWTON’s w

Druggist, or to . ' ' ' ■' ■

L. F. HYDE & CO.,
’ HOLE PKOrKIETOKN,

110 Eimt Twenty-Second Street, New York.
Apr. 15. . _____

’ MI^
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

POWDKBS.

NEW EDI110N.
Blanchette Song, 

SET THE TRUTH-ECHOES HUMMING.
Word. by d. 0. II ARBErr, music by 8. W. Fostbb.

Price 30 cen.s. ,
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WILLI AM 

WHITE is CO . at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Wa«hington street, Huston, Mass. tf .

m6 rm “And Let them be for Signs,”
-tfen,i; 14

Ph.24np. Price 10 cents. For sale at the BANNER OF 
LIGHT OFFKE.

N. B —The writer of tho above, with tho view to arrange 
for reading a paper entitled, “The Ministers'of Religion In 
Anceut Assyria. Egypt,” &o.» wishes the address uf frhndsof 
prog, mi controlling p bbo hallsand who are In favor of. a 
free hut candid cuiiHidcrallun of blblicai Questions Direct to 
W. H GANNON, No. 141 Hudson street, Boston, Mass.

July 1.______________ __________________________

JOAN OF ARC,
The “DELIVERER OF FRANCE.” A fine Photograph of 
this celebrated heroine, representing her clad in armor and 
cheering her troops on to action.

Price 25 cents, p istago tree.
For sale whuUsnlo and recall by WM. WHITE & CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158- Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.

DR. T. LISTER, ASTROLOGER,
S3 LOWELL HTKKHT, BOSTON, MASS., 

WHERE he nas been located fur 26 years A written na
tivity—all events two years to come, $1; and so on In 

proportion. The date of birth mutt be ulvcn. Letters will be 
promptly answered and all confidential. 3m*—June24.

ArwTnnTdaTMowYlJI^iTtF^
INCLOSE 82,tw i iceof hair and han t writing, with a.oand 

sex of patient, for clairvoyant examination and prescrip
tion. \ddrcs* RACiUL LUKENS mOORE, care Warren 

Chavo & Co.. 601 .north 5ch street, St. Louis, Mo.
June 17.—tf .

>M®, 
Bl'

Titi Possibilitt or tub firiarrvAt, Zona. 
CHAPTER V. 

Tnn Zona ia PoosintB tit tub vbbt Nanina or Tui>» 
CHAPTER VI.

Thb Bpibituai. Zoni Vibwbd as a Pbobaihlitt. 
CHAPTER VU.

EvtnBNOis or Zonb-Fobmations in tub Hbavbks^ 
■ CHAPTER VIII ■

Thb Boibbtiio Obbtaintt or tub BrtniTuat Zoni. 
CHAFTER IX.

A View or tub Wohaiiro Fonocs or tub Univbbsi. 
CHAPTER X.

PBiNoirnBs or tub Fobuation or tub Summbb-Lamd.
. CHAPTER XI. '

DlUOKITBATIOK or thi Habmohim or TUB Univbbsb 
CHAPTER XII ' 

Tub Constitution or tub Summbb-Land.
CHAPTER XIII. ’ 

Tub Location or tub Hummbb-Lamd.
CHAPTER XIV. ,-----  

A PiiinoaorHiOAL View or the Bumusb-Lanii. .
CHAPTER XV.

Tub Spibitual Zoni ahoko thu Stabs. ' 
CHAPTER XVI.

Tbavelino and Hooibit in tub Buxubb-Land. 
chapter XVII.

Till Buuubb-Land as Been st CiAinvorANOB. 
CHAPTER XVIII.

Synopsis or Till Ideas Presented.

BPIKITirArUHT LECTURKBS’ CLUB, 
llurenu of liifurmntloii.

INFORMATION REGARDING LECTURERS given upon 
application Speakers of recognized ability, male or ic- 

wale, can he engaged through this agency for any time or 
place, and at theslmr'CRt notice, for Lectures, Marringos, Fu
nerals, or other occasions. Members of the Club wn) send 
tholr address, terms and engagements to the Secretary. #d 
rel.able Liberal Lecturers and Media are Invited to Join tho 
Club, and thus promote ’heir own interests and accommodate 
the public. Per order of the Chib

GEOi A. BACON, Secretary, 
JulylA—Market, Boston.

CHAMPION COTTOTGINCO.“
ANY ONE whiling to Invent a trifle in a safe, legitimate and 

very remanerulvo enterprise, had betterscim to themb- 
scriber tor a statement of the above Company, which will be 

forwarded on request.
JOHN WETHERBEE, Treasurer.

notion, Jal# 1871. . tf—.July 15.

Phouigniphs of Prof. Williuiii Denton.
We have received n Bupply of Photographs of Mr. William 

Denton. Cabinet size, 4x6 Inches. 50 cents, postage 4 cents; 
small size, 25 cents, nostagi 2 cents. - .

Fur sale wholesale and retivl by WM. WHITE <t CO., at 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKS TORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.

J. T. GILMAN PIKE, 
PHYSICIAN, 

Pavilion, No, 67 Tremont Btreot, (Boom No. 6,) 
BOSTON.

WANTED—AGEN PS. ($20 per day.) to Hell the 
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. 
Has the undet’feed^ makes the “lock stitch" (alike on both 

sides), and Is fatly licensed. Tho best and cheapest family 
Sewing Machine In the market. Address JOHNSON, CLARK 
& CO., 334 Washington street. Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, 
Pa,, Chicago, ill., or St Louis, Mo. Iv—Sept. 17.

J. ROLLIN M. SQUIRE. 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

No. SO Court street, Boom Boston, 
Apr. 2.—cow

MISS MARY E CURRIER, MuhIbaI Medium,
No. 7 Nlchoh street, Haverhill. Mass. Private hittings 

on Wednesday and Friday afternoons and evenings.
Mai 13.-11W*

NEW EDITION-ENLARGED.

I
HOW AND WHY

BECAME A SPIRITUALIST. 
bv wassh. a. danwicajn, 

BALTIMORE.
Fourth Edition, with an Appendix, giving an authentic state- 

• ment of that wonderful phenomenon known as the
Solid Iron Ring; >Xanl£oMtatlon.

Trice 75 cents; postage 8 cents.
For sale wboleMlo and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 

tho BANKER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 153 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

BELVIDEHE (SEMINARY,for Youthaut Both 
Sexes. Bjlvide*e, N. J. Fall term begins Sept. 13th. Une 

ol t le m jut liberal institutions in the land, being strictly non
sectarian. It has tho superior advantage of a hi althful and 
beautiful location added to the comforts and genial influ
ences of a pleasant homo, with excellent opportunities for 
obtaining a practical education In any or all of Its several de
partments -Eng ish, Classical, Literary and Scientific. Pupils 
fgraduate in uacn department, aiso In Gymnastics. For Cata- 
ogues add res’, MKHES BUSH, Principals 8w—July 15.

Wab^TEu.—Euterpriuiug Agouti and Peddlers 
for our Naw Cdlinabt Press & Siruner combined, 
for pressing atu straining al. kinds of Fruits. Berries. Vegeta- 

ble«, Laro, Tallow, Meats. Cheese, etc. fhree sizes, from S3 
to #10. 60 O mj already su’d in a few localities Circulars tree. 
LITTLEFIELD & DAME, 102 Washington St., Boston, Mais.

Julyl.—4w .
□pH EX’MAGHX HTTICJ TR.E.LTM.EIXT. 
CEND TEN CaWS tn DR. ANDRE W »TUNB, Troy,N. Y., 
Ky and obtain a large, highly Illustrated Book on this system 
ofritallzlngtreatment. ■•July 1.

THE HIEROPHANT;
OB,

GLEANINGS FROM THE PAST.
Being an exposition oFBiblioal Astkonomt, and the sym

bolism and mysteries on which were founded all Ancient Re
ligions and secret Societies. Also an explanation ol the 
Dark Savings and Allegories which abound in the Pagan, 
Jewish and Christian Bibles; also, the Real Sense of the Doc
trines and Observances of the Modern Christian Churches. 
By G. C. stew art, Newark, N.J. .

Price #1,00. postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 

tho Banner of LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, BostoihMass^ :̂

ECLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE of Pennsyl
vania. Lectures commence Octobers, 1811. Fees tor the 

course, #30. • No other expenaea 8%d fur Announcement. 
JOSEPH SITES,M. D.. Dean, 514 Plao Sc., Philadelphia, Pa.

July 8.—13w« . . •

ABSTRACT OF COLENSO ON THE 
PENTATEUCH.

A comprehensive summary of Bishop Colenso’s argument!, 
proving that the Pentateuch is not historically true, and that 
It was composed by several writers, tho ea IMt of whom 
lived in the tl-ue of Samuel, from 1100 to 1060 B C„ and the 
latest in tho time of Jeremiah, from 641 to 624 B. 0. To 
which la appended an essay on “The Nation and Country oi 
tbe Jews"

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
Z A » nv^n^rrTT^^TTm^^ For a* 1 e wh ol esalo and re UB by w M. WHITE it CO., at th e 
AAARI! BT T0E DAY OR WEEK AT NO. 5 BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Wa»lilnKtoii street* OUMRU Charlotteatreet,Norfolk, Va. 17w—Apr.Jl I Boston, Mau.

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR. PSYCHOMET
RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William

1 and Elizabeth M F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex- 
ceuillngh Interesting work has taken a place among the 
standard literature of tho day, nnd Is fast gaining In popular 
favor. Ever) Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden truths 
should read It. Price. 11.50; postage20cents.

’ LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND 
FUTURE OF OCR PLANET. A Great Kelentlflc Work 
Selling rapidly. = Price, #1,50; postage 20 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or,Gen- 
esls and urology. 80 pp. Price: piper,25 cents, postage 4 ! 
cents; cloth, 40 cents postage 8 ceiil*. j

WHAT IS RIGHT? A L»«’tur(i delivered In : 
Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price ! 
IC cents; postage2 cents. . . i

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THB I
BIBLE For Common Scuse People. Thlr.d edition—en- j 

1 larged and revised Price, 10 cent*; pontage 2 cents
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR- । 

ITUAMSM si'I'BflOll TO CHKIHTIANIFY. Price 10 
cents, postage 2 cents -

ORTHODOXY FALSE. SINCE SPIRITUAL-
I ISM IS TREE. Price lu cents; postage 2 cents.

• THE DELUGE IN CHE LIGHT OF MODERN
I SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.

BE THYSELF. A DiHCourae, Price 10 centa,
I postage 2 cents
I For sale wnoMale nnd retail by WM WHITE A; CO , st 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BUOKHTuRE, IM Washington

Price 91; postage 16 cents.
For sale uhokMla anil retail by tho publishers. WM. 

WHITER CO., at the BANNER nF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
D8 Washington street. Boston. Mass.

1<- 
. OF 

SPIRITUALISM 
A RECORD 

OF 1TB
FACTS, 

SCIENCE, 
• AMD .

PHILOSOPHY.
FOR

street, Boston. Ma... tt

'VUE mualr rnntrul of the POHITIVK AND 
I NEGATIVE l»OWl»Elt* ••v.-r hnM*M of all

kinds. H #v«Mnl<-rhit bvy<»-«l nil prrrrelottL They du 
rm violence tithe 'jM'-ni. < imshn: ih» puruhiVi n° mm* 
truth)it «•» vomiting, no riiirvmlr.hitf.

Tlir I’O^ITt k E 9 cure X euroluln, ileuitichc. Rhrn- 
tniillstti, rain# ul .HI kinds; DUhIhi’iI, llymrnlrrr* 
Vmintrng. l>y*|ie|)*hk. Flatnlmcr, Worm*; nil Femufe 
WvnkaenavM awl dvrangnin nt# : Fit#*'’ramps, Na. VI* 
lu#' IMnre*Np-i nr; all high grad s uf Fcwr* *mtll Pox, 
MlShIos •'enrla’ina, EryMprlm. all I nd aim .toll n#. acute 
orctnni'c, of t'm Kidney-,. Liter. Lung*. Womb, Bladder, or 
any other organ ol the b«»'lv; <'nu»rrh, CmHiimptlon*

. nroiichitl#* Coughs, Colds; Hcrofulti* Nervousness* 
A#thmo Nlr»*|»|r"MnrMa, Ac.

The N E<J ATI V EH cute l*nriilyal#,pr Pal#?, whether 
oftho muscles or nf the sense, Ils in IBHihlitVMM, DruA 
nr**, hnh of taste, smell, Irciim! or motion; all Low Fever* 
alien as Die Typhoid and the Typho*,

Both t he POmITI V E A .V D N EO ATI VE arc need
. ed In <’li ll» and Fever. . '
! AO ENIN WANTED E V EK YWIIEUE.
j C 1 Box*-SA Po». Powitera* •!*••I Mallei! . ••I7t,,th™od j 1 “ 142 Poi. A BO Neg.
। FKi<>KHi|u5n°.?*’*.’ : ' \ I «M

OFFICE, 37| Hr. Mabkh I’laob. N«w Yons.
| Addrebh, rUOF. I’AVTOM SPENCE, 
f M. D., Box BN17, Slow York City.

money at enw to PHO Ft Ml*UN cE.
ror tale also at me nuHticr of Eight OMrc, 

158 Washington #trevt« Woeton, Mas* | also by 
J, Burna, 15 Bunthumpton How, Eondun, Bug.

I By George MTlvaine Ramsay, M. D. '
This work Is purely scientific, and tho subjects treated 

upon aro handled with care and great ability. :
CONTENTS. I

Chapter 1—Matter without Origin; 2—Properties of Mat 
ter; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—Ohl Theory of Planetary Mo
tion; 5—P anetary Motions; 6—Origin of Motion; 7—Cause 
and Origin of O .bltill Motion;. 8—Special Laws of Orbital

i Motion: »-? Eccentricity, 11 ebon and Equinoctial Points; in—
I Limit and Results ot Axial Inclination; II—Result of a per 
pendicular Axls; 12—Old Pouir Centers; 13—Cause and 
Origin of icr-Caps mid Glacier Periods; 14—Ocean and River 
Currviiis: 15—Geological Strata Indicate Reconstruction of , 
Axis; 16—Sudden ReconMructinn of Axls Inevitable: 17— | 
Ethnology, IB—AxhU Period ol PuPnlmn Variable; W— i

1 Muons, and their Motions; 20—Meteors, Comets, etc —tlieir 1 
Origin, Motions and Desriny: 21— Oniltal Configuration of 
Comets: 22—Planets are Ohl Comets; 2'1-Intlnltv.

Tne book is elegantly pruned and superbly bound.
Price #1.50; postage 20 cents.
For sale wholesale nnd retail by the publishers, WM. 

WHITE ,t CO , at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass. cow

Containing Essays by tho leading Spiritualistic Writers of THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN y 
Europe and America; Statements relating to tho progress ‘ OR,

of Spiritualism in the various Countries of the Old . ’e xi ■
World; Notices of Its Current Literature; Lists Olli 01 1110 DarkneSS IDlO tllC Light 

of Its State Organizations, Lyceums, Local .
. Societies, Media. Lecturers, Periodicals, A Story of Struggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumpha.

Books, Correspondence, and Bugges- t t r a m a m a v
• tions relating to the luturo of I ' ^^ ^ WILLIAM VAN NAMLE,

Author of “ In the Cups;" “ The Unknown;” “Estelle Gra
ham : A Prize Story;” " Womim’n I/vc:” “Pride.

and ’ Pabhlon;” b Adown tho. TFef* “Deep : 
Waters;” “Guardian Angel etc. ;

Thia is a fine story, nnd In written in a stylo that at once 
secures the, interest and sympathy of the reader. The 
author la one of tno best developed mediums of the day. and 
In his preface says: “ I have, written as I imve been impelled 
to write by influences Hint I could not resist.” The story Is 
highly Instructive as well as entertaining.
. Price #150; postage 16 cen’s.

Forsnle wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM. 
WHITE A CO, atlhe BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
l>8 Washington street, Boston,Mass

SPIRITUALISM.
. . EDITED BY ■

" HUDSON TUTTLE_and J. M. PEEBLES.
For >alo wholesale and retail by the publisher,. WM 

WHITE* CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
IM Washington street Boston, Mass. ; also by tli.lr New 
York Agente, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nas
sau street, nnd by deniers In spiritual book! generally.

Price,cloth,81,185, postage 80 cents; paper, 81,00. 
postage O cents. .

HESPERIA:
AN EPIC OF THE PAST AND FUTURE OF 

AMERICA.
By Mrs. Corn. Xj« V. Tappan.

Ono vol, T2mo., cloth, th’te I paper, beveled edges. 
■ CONTENTS: .

Induction.—BOOK I. Antra?i: Dedication; Prelude. Part 
I, Astrina; Song of Astrom; Erotlon and Astrtva Paet II. 
Fraternln: DeulcatlonvlTatcrnla. Part III. Llamla; Dedi
cation; Llamm; Callus, the Poet: Hrart Ho' g uf Hesperia; 
Interlude; ’iho Kpcll. P <ht'IV. Crescenta: Dedication; 
Ciesccntla- Anathema; Margaret. Part V Athenla: Dedi
cation; Athonla; Ihmn to the Rock of Pilgrims; The Fugi
tive.—BOOK IL Oulna Dedication: Prelude Part I. 
Sunnandoith’ Oulna; CIHna; Oulna, Childhood; Kanawa; 
Requiem to Oulna; Interlude. 1’art 11 Laus Nature: Dedi
cation; Prelude; La its Natural Powhatan; Pocahontas; 
Ma»sa*nlt; King Philip; CHtionlcus; CanonchetvGarangula; 
Ttcumsoh: Logan; Osceola: Pontiac; Sagoyawatha; Hymn, 
to the Mississippi; Moketavata, Interlude; Benediction: 
Dedication; Retribution,Red; Compensation, White; Proph
ecy, Blue. . ' • •

Price 81,75. postage 20 cents.
For sale wh •hsa'c and retail by W\L WHITE A CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW.
......... BY LOIS WAISBROOKER,

Author of “Alice Vale,” “ suffrage for Woman,” etc., etc.
All who have read Mrs. WaUbmoker'a “ Alice Vale ” will 

be anxious tu peruse this bvautifiil story, which tho pub 
Ushers have put fo^h In elegant stylo. It Is dedicated to 
“ Woman Everywl ere. and to Wronged and Outcast Woman 
E^cialiy.” Tne author says: In dedicating this book to 
woman In genual, and to tho outcast In particular, I am 
prompted by a love of Justice, as well aa bv the desire to 
arouse woman to that NelfaxsertioH, that self-Justice, which 
will insure Justice from others.
Price $1,00, PowtaKO SO cents.

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN
AND PSYCHOMETRIC MEDIUM,

Gth door west of Rrmiihvay,) Nv
Hour* from lo a st to 12 m. and 2 t*» 5 v 

Sitting*. Ladle* 81; Gent! men $L 
JiiHrnctlc 'l'i*«?ntniont por A«r< 
July I.-4w .

DR. 11. Ml^/kOK, (Olnli voy
J. 01MMO1VM.

DR. SLADE will, on receivings lock of hair, with the full 
name and nge. make a clairvoyant examination, and re

turn a written dlagnos’s of the cane, whhc M uf treatment. 
A fee of Two Doi.i.aiu must areumpany the hair, which will 
bo applie d on medicine when* treatment H ordered. All let-
22'l STKf.KT, N. V.

ii HLA D E,t SIM MON*, 207 Wkbt 
■Please write your add row plain.

REGVI.AIt I’llVSIVlAX ASH SlHGI-.'l.s ; also, attention 
given to Magnetic Tr«mmcnl 44 Wesl-Wtli stmt. New 

\ork Chy. 3m*-May 13.
T WILLIAM Van Namee. M D, Edbctic

• and Clairvoyant Pliyleian. bri IE an street. Brooklyn. 
N Y, No per so nd oxiunin t’b*ti< .given without milking an 
engagement 11 Hirn for making appointment*, in to 12 M.,2 
t«i 4 i*. m Exanilnnti'in* made bv luck uf hair Send for 
circular, nnntivng term* and particular*. All letters must be 
direct cl to Box 5120. New York city. July 1.

Abstract ofcolenso on th e penta-
TEt’CH.—ATaretul summary of tlie Bishop’s argument 

plowing that the Pentateuch Is ir»t lihtorlmlH true, and that 
it was composed bv Samuel. Jeremiah, and other PropheU. 
Price25cents AMERICAN NEWS CO., New York.

A nr 15 —lbw* 'I

MISS BLANCH E EULEY,Clairvoyant,Train o 
nnd Writing Medium, 634 Third mi mic, between Will 

and list streets. New York. (Vlriac rine lire! hell ) Hours, 
from HAM. to 5 r. m. Terms : Ladles, 41.00. Gents I2M

June 17.—13w*
[LI RS. H. 8 SEYMOUR. Rmdtimi and Tent Me

dium. VW Fourth avenue, mH ride, near 12th street. New 
York. Hours from 2 to6 un-Hr m 7 to 4 r. h. Circles Tuesday 
and Thursday c,,cnb g«. June 17.

MBS E DESMONDE, M 1>„ La ikK’iHHl Clnl- 
dreii’s I'hrdflari. No M2l>st 11.th st . m nr!3 J avenue. 
New Yurk., C.alrvuyanl I’.xamuiatmns made. 3w—Juli 8.

SARAH (I. ROMEHBY, T.-h> aim I>-v.-|..j>u.g
Medium. Circles Wednesday evening. 71'1 Sixth avenue. 

New fork. Uv-Julyl.

TUTTLE’S NEW BOOK,
“ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM ”?

.Tvht the Book to place In tlie hands of your inquiring 
neighbor ■ ■ .

Jvar run Book fur every one who asks you what Spiritual
ism Is. . .

Juar the Book Ia he rend at your public meeting*
just the Book fur a “ doubting Thomas ” and a hi'Htatlng 

NIcoiiHnmt ’ • ' .
Jvbt the Book for those wlio grope In daiknots seeking for 

light. ' ’ . ■
Ju t the Book for those'who wish to know why these; 

thing* ar-ho .
Juhtthk Book to silence your doubts, solace your fears, 

and encourage your hopes.
In one vol, cloth, with portrait. Trice 82.00. postage 21 cts.
Forsnle wholesale anti retail hy WM. WHITE A Cu., at the

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE, 158 Wellington street, 
Boston. Mass. .

RULES
TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE.

We have never seen better or more comprehensive rule# 
laid down for governing spiritual circles than are coitnlncd 
in thia little booklet. It is Just what thousands art asking 
for and coming from such an able, experienced and reliable 
author, Is sufficient guaranty of its value.

Q3y- Price 5 cents. ,
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. Wk*. 

White a cu. at the Banner OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass__________ •_____ tf 
"W^TBrCHILD’S WORKS.

MRS. MARIA MAKING’S WORKS.
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATUKE an discover^ 

In the Development and Structure o' the Universe; The 
Solar HOtem, Laws and Methods of Its Development; . 
Earth. Ihsiorv ol Its hove! .pmer t; Exposition nf the Mr- 
ltu.il Universe. Price re« need <n «L75.•poMage 24 cents.

REAL LIFE IN TH E SPI RIT-LAN I). Being 
Life Exprrionccs, Scent s. Incnlvius ami Conditions, iiliis- 
tratlve of ‘Splrit-Mfe, nnd the t rhielihs of the Spiritual 
Phlh sanbv. I’rlco Sil’O postage 16 cents ■

SOCIAL’EVILS: Tnnir C uis»h und Cure. Be
ing a brief • iwunriun of the social ►tains, with reference to 
methods nf r. form Price 25 cents postage'tr~e.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY FN DIABO
LISM In two loot nr ea t’rtce 25 cents, postage free.

WHAT ISKPIRlTUALISM?;iti(l SHALL 8PIR-
ITUALI-IS II iVE A CREED? In two Icctarcs. Price 25 

' cents, hostage free. •
GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE

OF GOD. In two lectuirH Fr ee 25 cents, pottage free. .
For sale wholesale and retail by the publlslicra. WM.i Fiw sale wholesale and retail hy the puhllMicra. WM. 

I WHITE A CO . at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
159 Wa*hlnglnn street. Boston. Mows.

A LICE VALE:
‘ Ji STORY F 0 R THE TIMES.

BY LOIS WAISBROOKER.
This Is one of the best books for general reading anywhere 

to be found. It should and no down will attain a popularity 
equal to “The Gates Ajar.’

gET* Price #1,25; postage, 16 cents. -
The above books are for sale wholesale and retail by the 

pubBsueni, WM. WHITE t CO.,at the BANNER OF LIGHT 
BOORHFORK, 15t Washington street, Boston, Maas_______
FURTHER COM UUTV1OA.TIOJVS 

' FROM THE

WORLD OF SPIRITS,
On subjects hlgh y Important to the Human Family, by 
Joshua. Holomon and others; including the Rights of Man, 
by George Fox. Gleen through a lady.

Price, cloth, 75 cents, postage 20 cents; paper, 50 cents, 
postage 6 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail hy WH. WHITE & CO., at the 
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHtOUE, 158 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass.

ABC OF LIFE. Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents. 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Life accord

Ing to tho doctrine “Whatever Is, I. Right." Price #1,00, 
postage cents. „

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price SI ,25, post
agp 16 cents

SOUL AFFINITY. Price20cents,postage2cents. 
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price 31,00, post

age 16 conta.For «aie wholesale and retail by the publisher. WM. 
Will TH 4 CO., at tlie BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
IM Washington atreeLBostoiKMa.il. . tf

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL.
“ I chkatf.d Light and Darkness, and I greats 

Good and Evil, saith the Lord.”
BY JAMEbT. SILVER.

INSPIRED BY THUMA3 PAINE.
This book treats In an able manner of Physical and Moral 

Evils, and the Religious Aspect uf Guud and Evil—sub
jects of great interest to the whole human lamilv. The reader 
cannot well help following the anther to the end of hla book, 
for hls Illustrations arc apt and turclblc.

Price #1.50; postage 2n cents _
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. 

WHIT^ ,t CO., at the BANNER Ut LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
IM Washington strcat. Boston, Mass. eow

NEW EDITION.
' THE

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex

tant, attributed, In the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ, 
hls Apostles, and their companions, and not Included In the 
New Testament by Its co mo Ilers. Price #1,25; postage 16c.

For sale wholesale and' retail by the publishers, WM. 
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER Of LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 
158 Washington street. Boston, Mus. if

CHRISTIANITY:
Its origin, nature and tendency, considered In the light of 
aatro thvabwy. Uy REV. D W. HULL.

•• Be not moved away from the hope of the Gnsael, which yo 
have he*rd. anti which wa< pre iched to everv creature which 
I# under heaven; whereof I, Paul, am tn idea minister. — 
Col. 1:23.

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.Fur R*lo wholesale nnd ret ill by W M. W HITE <t CO . at 
fc BASNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE* 1« Washington 
st re ct, 11 osto n. Mass.» 

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;
OR*

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.

Price #1,26; postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM 

WHITE A CO., at the BANNEP OF LIGHT HOOKtSTURK 
58 Washington street, Boston, Mass. U

cirdciii.il
atreeLBostoiKMa.il


Death* in 
lh"i»,

21.175 
HUM) 
li till)
7 M2 
1 262 
li (196 
(i 942 
'J 351

Offleo at hi» Spiritual. Reform and Liberal Bookstore, 601 
Sorth fifth atreet, St. Louis, Mo.

j£y~ Copies of the Banner of L’fcht. including back num
bers and buun'J-volumes, can always be had at thia utflec.

ST. LOUIS IN THE LIGHT.

SUNDAY.

Ratio of deaths 
per 1 t0(i0 of 
populatwn. 

29 3 
25 5 
21 3 
24 5

• Population,
U. 8. Census

Principal cihfs. 1^0.
New - oik. ................927 43H
Philadelphia............657 179
St. Louh......................... 3P‘.m
Ch leak”.....................299.379
Baltimore.......................267AW
Bobu n...................... 253 *M
New Orleans............. 1MG«
tfan Franvlseo..............150 361

^uiner bO
THE WEST.

pUshed. Wo recommend for the reverend gen
tleman the perusal of that famous Sunday Mail 
lieport of Hon. Richard M. Johnson, which many 
years ago laid this subject into as quiet a rest as 
that found by turbulent bodies when deposited 
in a graveyard. It was good as a quietus on the 
subject for at least a century; and if it fails after 
that, another great champion of civil and reli
gious liberty will arise, and gain himself great 
honor, as Mr. Johnson did, by the defence of the 
people against religious tyranny.

certainly time some measures were taken to re
move the tempting "forty rod whiskey,” that 
robs the pockets, bewilders the brains, sears the 
consciences, hardens the hearts and ruins the 
families of so many men and some women, and 
which doos no good to balance the evil.

JULY 22, 1871.

Some time ago we gave some of thedark shades 
of tlie character of St. Louis, but not all of them 
by any meaiis; nor shall wo attempt to pictureall 
of its shining qualities. On the whole, the city 
will compare favorably with other largo cities in 
ourconntry.. Spiritualism is taking st noon-day 
nap, from which there are some signs of awaken
ing soon, lii education our city will rank as flrst-

■ class, having, beside tlie sectarian Catholic schools, 
a good supply of the very best public schools, from 
which tint Bible—with all .sectarian teachings—is 
excluded. ‘ Tim social evil," which is about tlio 
same as in.mher large cities—cmt iinly tiot worse 
—is partially regulated by law, iu an attempt to 
register and tax the females, examine and treat 
them for disease, &c.,while the males, who are 
worse in every ruapeet, are neither registered nor 
taxed, nnd only treated for disease on application 
and for pay, and then not liko the females report
ed to officers or the public. So far the regulation 
has uot accomplished any good results to tbo pub
lie, owing to its partiality to the outlawed sex 
alone; but with or without the law, the city is not 
as bad as New York in this respect..

. Of public improvements the new jail is the finest 
building in the city, evidently designed as aboard- 
ing-bousu for some of tbe tax-payers or their hoiih. 
The parks are small, and not as tasty and boauti- 
ful as those of eastern cities. Shaw’s Garden, 
however, which sorves in a public capacity for the 
city to fall back upon, is Haiti to bo the tinest^or

' one of the finest In the nation, and certainly is the 
best garden wo ever saw. It lies just out of the 
city, and is opened by Mr. Shaw, tbe maker and 
owner, to the public, for the credit of the city, to 
which we understand he lias given it at his demise, 
with certain restrictions and conditions to be coin
plied with by the city. The bridge, which is to 
enter tlio heart of the city from the Illinois shore, 
is progressing lapidly, and is certainly a most 
gigantic work, and will be a wonder when com
pleted. A groat central and union depot for all 
the railroads is also to be built in the business part 
oftho city, and on a magnificent scale. The water
works, which now supply the city with clear (or 
settled) water from the river, are not surpassed by 
thoso of any city in our country. Other public 
works are in contemplation or in operation, com- 
monsurate with the progressive spirit of tbe 
people.

In healtlifulness of climate and location St. Louis 
ranks first among the first-class cities of our coun
try, so far as statistics are mado out. The follow
ing table, including all of tbe first-class cities 
except Brooklyn, shows the death-rate for 1870:

Mortality.—Under this heading we give a por
tion of tlm Health Officer’s report:

It is with unfeigned pleasure tbat I inform your 
honorable body that the city during the past year 
has been unusually healthy, nnd, ns will be seen 
by reference to the annexed table, the death rate 
falls below that of any of tho large cities heard 
from:

INGRAINED ERRORS.

Darwin, in his “ Descent of Man," says: " How 
so many absurd rules of conduct, as well as so 
many absurd religious beliefs, have originated, we 
do not know; nor how it is that they have become, 
in all quarters of the world, so deeply impressed 
bn the minds of men; but it is worthy of remark 
that a belief constantly inculcated (luring the 
early years of life, while the brain is impressible, 
appears to acquire almost the nature of an in
stinct; and the very essence of an instinct is, that 
it is followed independently of reason.” Our so
cial, as well as our religious system, is full of 
the grossest absurdities and the most unjuHtifia- 
bio wrongs. For instance, the Church, the State, 
and public opinion will uphold a man in the gross
est and most brutal treatment of his wife, and 
justify him in committing tbo second crime in tho 
calendar, and for which they would hang his 
body and send Ills soul to hell if committed on a 
female who was not liis wife, while in tbe nature 
of the act reason can find no difierencef as the 
personal ownership of the body should be, in 
the soul that inhabits it, the same after as before 
marriage. An unjust control which society gives 
a man over a wife, sends thousands annually to 
the grave-yards, who become victims to the gross
er and coarser natures of brutal men, who ever 
seek the most delicate and sensitive victims, and 
our old superstition still prevents the rational 
modification of tbe law, so that these sensitive 
souls could be saved by legal protection and pub
lic opinion in the married state as well as out of 
it, or be released froni tho fatal blunder they com
mitted in seeking a home and tbe love that should 
ever warm and cheer homes. Men are often 
lynched, imprisoned or hung legally, for commit
ting rapes on persons to whom they are not mar
ried, and never punished nor even condemned for 
doing it, where it is equally a crime, on those 
bound to them by law and religion as wives. A 
still further exception was made in case of slaves 
while the institution lasted, as married women 
and slaves were much tbe same.

BIGOTRY RAISING ITS HEAD.

Tbe following ordinance, although introduced, 
June 30th, is not likely to become a law In St, 
Louis, or if it does, it will only remain till a new 
election by the people can put in officers to repeal 
it. It is the most petty and contemptible attempt 
at religious tyranny we have ever seen in St. 
Louis:

FORTUNE TELLERS.
Mr. Bain introduced an ordinance to the follow

ing effect:
Any person who shall, in this city, carry on the 

business of fortune teller, clairvoyant, astrologer, 
sight seer, or any avocation of like kind or nature, 
or who shall in any way by any devices or means 
profess to tell the future, fate or destiny of man
kind, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, 
and, on conviction, shall be lined not less than 
fifty, nor more than five hundred dollars.

THE SUNDAY QUESTION, AND SELF
CONTRADICTIONS OF THE BIBLE, 
Is the title of a small book of 123 pages just is

sued by S. S. Jones, from the Religio-Philosophi- 
cal Journal office, in Chicago; for sale here at 50 
cents. The discussion of the Sunday Question, 
taken from the Chicago Tribune, with a lecture 
on the subject by Parker Pilsbury, is thorough and 
exhaustive and well worth the price of tbe book, 
while the Self-Contradictions are what every 
church-member should have for a catechism for 
the young. We especially recommend them to 
onr Advent Brother, Miles Grant, ns an explana
tion and reason wliy tbe Lord does not come as 
predicted. The book being unreliable, its prophe
cies are uot fulfilled, and never will be, even 
though he preaches on for one hundred years 
more.

Our streets are mostly paved with wood or mac
adamized, and hence are not very noisy, except 
on railroad crossings. Our street-curs are mostly 
tho light one-horse cars, nopt and comfortable, 
with no conductor but tbe driver, as tickets aro 
used instead of money for faro,and purchased only 
in cards of five for “ two bits." They, however, 

.. pass. freely on the streets for change, and can 
always be had of newsboys and bootblacks single.

Iu private enterprise at the present time it is not 
probable that any city can outstrip St Louis. Tbe 

' splendid blocks now going up and in contempla
tion, show a confidence in the future greatness of 
the city, warranting immense outlays of money, 
which is being lavishly expended in almost fabti-. 
lous prices for property and structures for busi- 
n0BB' _—_L_

‘• AMERICAN RELIGION.”

This is the title of Mr. Weiss’s new book, which 
is creating much discussion, thought and oontro- 
versy, as one of the ablest .productions of the 
many.new books that are being thrust upon the 

■ community, filled with religious criticism. The 
Liberal Christian, in Its notice of this book, says, 
speaking of its treatment of Christianity:

” Rejecting it in any ordinary sense of belief, he 
tries to save tlie pieces into which he dashes the 
sacred vessel. Hopelessly broken for all use, it 
may yet serve, if carefully stuck together, to or
nament the sideboard, if discarded at tlie table.

For Mr. Weiss's book, in spite of remnants of 
affection for tbe Gospel, is a virulent attack upon 
wbat he evidently thinks to be the puerile super
stitions and sentimental nonsense of Christian 
believers in general, and of his old Unitarian 

. feliow-Cbristians in particular. It is uot tliat 
Christianity has not true nnd beautiful and sa
cred things in. it. Its influence upon Ids own 
thoughts and feelings is every where evident, and 
his philosophy and rhetoric are saturated with 
Ids own early education as a Christian. But tbe 
attack be makes is upon Christianity as a revela
tion, in any ordinary meaning of that word, and 
specially as a miraculous revelation; and the at
tack is all the more dangerous as coming from 
one who has been inside, and who can sincerely 
say so much that has a Christian savor in it. 
Moreover—and this is tbe strong point of the 
work—the general object of the book, in spite of 
its frequent negations, is affirmative, and seeks 
txi build up a religion upon the ground which nat- 
liralism and science wero leaving .waste, and 
without altar or priest. It does good and strong 
service in resisting materialism and scientific 
atheism, and, with a competent knowledge of 
both modern science and pliilosophv, it deals 
bravely and powerfully with those difficulties and 
objections, aud rescues something like a personal 

■ God, an immortality and a retributive law from 
their destructive hands.’’

There seems to be a slender thread running 
through the work, according to this reviewer, en 
which a small hope may hang of saving a few 
fragments of Christianity for mantel ornaments; 
but as an old-fashioned family altar and fireside 
prayer-meeting, it is entirely ruined. As we 
never bowed down to its idols, we cannot, of 
course, feel tbe sacredness of these fragments 
more than of the broken china of the tea-table.

Rev. D. M. Wilsen, writing for the Interior, on 
the necessary steps for the churches to take to 
rescue the holy Sabbath Day from tbe utter ruin 
and desecration of its holy time by this ungodly 
people, thinks tbe first great step is to petition 
the government to stop carrying, opening and 
distributing the mails, and to keep petitioning 
till it is done. We are of opinion that several 
generations will have a chance to record their 
names on such petitions before it will be accom-

" TRUTH WILL OUT.”

The St. Louis Democrat, which leans with an 
angle like the tower of Pisa toward Catholicism, 
on account of the great political power of the 
Church In the city, in some excellent remarks on 
the letter of Pere Hyacinthe on the recent troubles 
in Paris, very truthfully says:

” Essentially the communal germ exists in every 
country, and needs but fostering circumstances to 
develop it into all the horrors that lately reveled 
in Paris. It can only be successfully met by both 
religious freedom and free education, conjoined 
with beneficent legislation in every practical direc
tion. When it is remembered tbat legislation itself 
depends in this country upon tbe popular virtue 
aud intelligence, the fundamental necessity of uni
versal education among us becomes still more 
apparent. When it also is recollected tbat to the 
masses of mankind dogmatic theology is just the 
knottiest and darkest of all problems, the absurdity 
of Insisting tliat It must first be taught, as the se
curity for viitue, Ih sufficiently clear. Its very 
knottlness aud darkness converts those rational 
sanctions and foundations of virtue, that are plain 
to every eye, Into warring paradoxes that generate 
skepticism and wickedness. If we would avert 
communal sophism and anarchy from America, 
we must foster, extend, improve and preserve In
violate our undenominational free schools."

It is certain that, as remarked above, the only 
safety for our Institutions of civil liberty, and for 
the prosperity of our country, is to take the direct
ly opposite direction of the Catholic church, and 
instead of educating the children into it, to edu
cate them out of it. It is a shame to see such im
mense expenditures nnd foolish parade as was dis
played in St. Louis on Sunday, June 25th, in honor 
of the Pope’s inauguration twenty-five years ago 
as a king and head of the church.

MINNESOTA.
Semi-Annual Convention.

The Semi-Annual Convention of tbe State As
sociation of Spiritualists of Minnesota met at 
Farmington, Dakota Co., Minn., June 2d, 3d and 
4th, 1871, at half-past ten o’clock A. M. As the 
President'was absent, J. H. Soule, of Stillwater, 
was elected President pro tern., and a conference 
of one hour agreed upon. The delegates had not 
all arrived, but those who were present spoke 
hopefully of our cause in the State. J. L. Potter, 
State Agent, gave ub much encouragement in re
lation t j the affairs of the Association, finan
cially and .spiritually. One old gentleman, a 
pioneer in the cause, and nearly seventy years of 
age, walked over eighty miles, to once more at
tend a gathering of this kind. If all Spiritual
ists were as wide awake in thecause as Father 
Pratt, Spiritualism would prosper, in spite of all 
opposition.

On motion, S. Jenkins, 0. P. Collins, Mrs. E. 
M. Welch, Mrs. Douglas and A. Dwelle were ap
pointed a committee of arrangements, to conduct 
the business of the Convention, select speakers, 
etc, Adjourned, with music and a song by J. L. 
Potter.
. Afternoon Session, 2 o'clock.—Called to order by 
President Soule. Music; then a lecture by Isaac 
Pope, of Morristown; after which, a conference 
of one hour was held. Good feeling seemed to 
firevall; yet, when some new idea was broached, 
t was discussed candidly—in fact, handled with

out gloves. Tbe hours spent in conference are, 
in our conventions, productive of much good, in
asmuch as many are free to express opinions and 
ideas which they would not in any other meeting. 
Adjourned with music anil song.

The Bbagvat-Geeta. 
i^m^!?^^ (Chicago: Rellglo-Phl-
lo.ophlcal Publishing House.) This I, an American repro
duction of the famou, translation made by Mr. Wllklnr, 
unI ?.r2“? Plumage of Warren Hasting,, of India fame, and 
published In 1185 by the Court of Director, of the East India 
Company. The Bhagavat-Gita (we adopt the recent spell, 
ing of the beat Asiatic aoholars) is an episode of the NaAa- 
Bharata, a qu te Important authority with the Vedsntlst 
sect of Brahmins. It furnishes a very satisfactory gllmpso 
W<? .k »?JoFy£u.,on® ?r th® great religions of tho East 
Why tho Rellglo-Philosophlcal Society should publish It, wo 
scarcely know, unless the Chicago Spiritualists have made 
up tholr mind to substitute the Vedas for tho Bible.—CAr,»- 
tian Union.

Remarks, — We will Inform the Christian 
Union (Henry Ward Beecher’s paper) why the 
Religio-PbiloBophical Publishing House—not the 
Chicago Spiritualists—republish the Bhagvat- 
Geeta.

The proprietor of this house—S. S. Jones—is a 
believer in the philosophy of spirit-communion. 
Spiritualism, so-called, Is the Philosophy of 
Life. • .

The investigators in that field of philosophy 
find that the early inhabitants of earth, in their 
highest conceptions of a Deity, conceived of a 
man highly endowed, mentally aud physically—a 
great warrior, a teacher of moral ethics; that 
trom time to time, lending men, who were en
dowed with powers and capabilities for systema
tizing the traditions of the barbarous people of 
former ages, put forth hew'systems, based upon 
old mythology, until, finally, after the lapse of 
eons of ages, the Bhagvat-Geeta was written by a 
learned Hindoo, based upon a then popular sys
tem of religion, recognizing Brahbi as Deity, and 
Kreeshna as the second incarnate Deity. The 
ancient Hindoos were not only a powerful nation 
but a polished people.

Their religion was as much a system, Jive thou
sand years ago, as is the Christian religion of to
day. .

The reader of that book will find that the Chris
tian system of religion, which is based upon the 
Mosaic, is borro wed or stolen from the Brahmins.

Kreeshna, the son of Brahm, was, like Christ, 
born of a virgin and cradled in a manger. His 
teachings, in many essentials, are reproduced and 
put into the mouth of the Nazareno, and thus the 
enlightened world—the polished Christian people of 
the evening of the nineteenth century, are believ
ing that the code of morals, the teachings of the 
New Testament, had their origin with Christ, the 

I so-called incarnate Deity. To disabuse the minds 
of all who dare to read or think upon that sub
ject, the Bhagvat-Geeta has been republished 
by the Religio-Pbilosophical Publishing House, 
and not tbat" the Spiritualists of Chicago (or of 
the world) have made up their minds to substi
tute the Vedas for the Bible.”

Spiritualists—philosophers look upon all past 
systems of religions as having been useful in 
their time, as having been tbe highest conceptions 
of Deity and moral ethics which the masses of 
people in different ages were capable of appre
ciating. That all systems have been abused by a 
corrupt priesthood and leading devotees to ac
complish selfish ends, no close and careful in
vestigator can doubt.

Tbe age is already ushered that recognizes 
sound philosophy and common sense as prefer
able to all systems of religion, which have their 
foundations in the traditions of ignorant people— 
tbe early inhabitants of the earth. The philoso
phy of life, Spiritualism, teaches the continuous 
unfoldment of mind and matter from one plane 
to another; that such ever has been the law of 
progression, and ever will be. To more fully 
comprehend that great truth, we seek to know 
the teachings of the past; to carefully compare 
such teachings with facts of to-day—such is the 
mental food of the immortal soul. Hence we 
place such food before the people.—Religio-Philo- 
sophical Journal. .

CRITICISM
k > ON THE .

THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY *
OOSTBASTINa IBB . ’

VIEWS ENTERTAINED OF A SUPREME BF 
ING BY THE ANCIENT GRECIAN SAGES

WITH THOSE OF MOSES AND THE ' 
. HEBREW WRITERS;

And blending ancient Judaism, Paganism and Christian!.
Into a Common Original. 1

JiY M. B. OBAVEN.
CONTENTS:

CitArTKR I —Tho Hebrew conception of a Divine Bclnacn„ 
with tbat of tho Grecian Sages, with quotations from • 

and criticisms on various theologians, ancient and modern m
Chap. 2.—Same subject continued, in connection with 

doctrine of Immortality being embraced by l’agan nations be. fore It was by tho Jews.
, ,c,I*i’-3-—Cliangeahlllty and Inconsistency of the Hebrew 
Idea of God; Co.,trntlio.tory statements of different Biblical writers In regard to seeing God, etc. >oiicai
, .C*1?1’- 4—Angelic coinmunlcatlonswlth thoHebrews: Jew. 
18 >‘do* “J.*1!0 hplrit of tho Lord; View of Dlety In connection 
with the history ol Jcphttiah, etc. °n

Chap. 5.—Tho Hindoo faculty; Christian Missions: Imaes.
not supposed by Pagans to be Deities; Christian worship con
trasted with Paganism; Various opinions of God; The wot 
ship of a Supreme Being prevalent among all tlio Poli theistic 
nations of antiquity, etc.

Chap. •’■—Tho Indian belief In God more spiritual than the 
Hebrew; Hebrew custom of pronouncing curses; Irrelevant 
Ideas of Deity entertained by the Prophets; Platonic nhiloso. 
nhy contrasted with Paulino Christianity and Judaism; Trin
ity of Pagan origin, etc.

Chap. 7.—Tho Curse of Balaam; Ancient Sacrificing; Mica- 
lah and tho Prophets of Baal; Gideon’s Judgeship; Israel's 
perverseness; The Lord's anger with them; Character of Ba 
laam reviewed by various Theologians, etc.
, CHAP.8.—Slaughter of th. Mldlanltos; God's friendly leap 
InK,for™® Moabites; Israelites compared with nenthens in 
dedicating spoils to Deity; Plundering by tho Israelite, con
sistent with their ideas of God; Israelites compared with Mormons, etc.

Chap. ‘••—Judaism and Paganism blended together in tho 
narrative of Jonah; Repentance changed from God to man. 
t 10 —The Lord and Satan placed nn a social equality
in the book of J .b; Curse of the original Serpent In tlio person 
ot Satan; Views concerning Job and the book that bears his 
name by various Theologians.

Chap. 11.—Satan and his supposed influence Theologically 
the work of God; origin of Evil; Mond Depravity of th - hu
man race, and God’s curse the result of Adam’s transgression, 
with quotations from and criticisms on various Theologians.

CH a*. 12.—Same subject continued; Inference that the BL 
bio furnishes no reliable evidence that the moral Affairs of the 
world are controlled by a Being of Almighty Power and Infi
nite Goodness: Incomprehensibility of God, etc

Chap. 13 —View of the Devil, as Incorporated into the 
works of Divinity; Veracity of the Serpent vindicated; Tree 
of Life; Satan a myth, etc.

Price $1,50, postage 20 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.

. FOURTH EDITION-REVISED AND ENLARGED. ’ 
• A FAIK AND TjANDID WORK.

BOTH SIDES 0F~THE QUESTION.

A PEEP INTO
SACRED TRADITION

CONTAINIHO

THE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON BOTH 
SIDES OF THE MOST IMPORTANT 

QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN, ■
His Present and Future Happiness.

BY BEV. ORRIN ABBOTT.
Tho evidence anil arguments of tho ablest authors, Bishop 

Homo, anil tho great Aictnodlst commentator, Adam Clarko, 
In favor of tho Divine origin of the Old Testament, are hero 
compared with tho authors reasons for dissenting from that 
opinion. Tho self-contradictions of those books, and tlio error 
of ascribing things to God which arc obnoxious to common 
sense, revolting to tho human heart, and which misrepresent 
tho Divine Government, are ably presented in the fairest and 
must candid spirit. Tlio q cations appended to encl; section 
serve to aid the mind In considering tlio points of the argu
ment. and well adapt the book to aid the young In studying 
tho Blblo In tho light nl Nature and common sense.

Price511 cents; postage 4 cents.
For sale who esalo and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 

tho BANNEB OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mais. tt

NO REMEDY.

In a petition for divorce in St. Louis, which are 
every-day occurrences in our large cities, appears 

'thefollowing: ■ . ■
“ She further alleges that he is addicted to ha

bitual drunkenness, and has been guilty of suoh 
cruel and barbarous treatment as to endanger 
her life; tbat he struck her several times with his 
fists, threw her upon the floor and kicked her in 
the most brutal and beastly manner, and tbat he 
used very insulting language to her in public and 
in private.” :

Why does not tbe law protect her person 
against assault and battery, and punish him with 
fine and imprisonment, as it would any other 
man who had thus abused her? Are wives prop
erty? or are they slaves or minors? Have 
married women no remedy except divorce for 
the cruel and murderous attacks of husbands? 
If so, it is time our marriage laws were revised. 
Such treatment is not only a constant complaint 
in the divorce suits, but it is also a constant oc
currence where no divorce is asked for various 
reasons, in which the wife, of two evils, chooses 
the least, and endures a most miserable life with 
a brute, with no proper remedy.

GONE TO A BRIGHTER WORLD.

Once more it has fallen to otir lot to stand be
side the coffined form of a little child, and talk to 
the assembled friends of this life, of death, aud 
the life beyond, where the dear little germ has 
gone to blossom into new and higher, joys. Be-. 
longing to one of the best families in the city, its 
parents and grandparents would not consent to 
have a religion in which they had no faith intro
duced on this occasion, as if it was necessary on 
occasions of death. We bad also a call from the 
same family, since we lived in the city, to perform 
a marriage ceremony, which we declined, because 
we have firmly refused ever to be empowered to 
perform it until: we can see the system changed 
so as to make the parties equals. But funerals 
we always attend if possible, feeling sure we 
have some valuable information from the other 
life which will be comforting to those who mourn 
the early departure of kindred and loved ones.

DRUNKENNESS.

How a well dressed and otherwise good looking 
man can go staggering across the streets in tbe 
busy part of the city and busy hours of the day, 
and in the presence of scores of men and women 
well behaved and sober, and not be so ashamed 
of himself as to forever after abstain from liquor, 
is more than we can account for. Yet such is an 
every day occurrence at the corners under onr 
windows. Of the hundreds.of men that pass, 
fifty per cent, buy liquor,.seventy-five per cent, 
bpy tobacco, and about three per ceiit. buy books 
of some kind, but not one per cent, buy books 
that instruct and enlighten them on subjects of 
tbe most and greatest importance to them. It is

livening Session.—Called to order by President 
Bangs. Conference of half an hour. LeotureTiy 
Mrs. M. H. Fuller, of Elk River, who spoke 
plainly and to the point as regards the claims of 
Spiritualism. Adjourned with music.

Saturday Morning, 10) o’etoefc—Conference of 
half an hour. The subject of spirit photography 
was discussed at length. Mr. Roberts, of North
field, a photographer, gave a very fine description 
of the process of spirit development in pictures. 
A stranger gave some fine reminiscences of the 
past, and showed a spirit picture taken in Maine. 
J. H. Soule showed a very nice one, taken by A. 
D. Willis, spirit artist, of Chicago. Lecture by 
H. H. Smith, of Osseo. Adjourned with music.

Afternoon Session.—Called to order by Presi
dent. Conference; lecture by Clarkson Thomas, 
of Birohenau Prairie, trance speaker, followed by 
J. L. Potter, State Agent. Adjourned with music.

Evening Session.—After being called to order, it 
was suggested that each one give his ideas, in a 
conference meeting, on Spiritualism, independent 
of all others. H. H. Smith spoke at length on 
clairvoyance and other phases of mediumship. 
Lecture by Mrs. H. E. Pope,of Morristown; after 
which, the meeting was adjourned till Sunday 
morning, at, fl) o’clock.

■ Sunday Morning.—Called to order, and a con
ference of half an hour was agreed upon, but it 
was extended to over one hour. It was indeed a 
feast of soul—a time to be remembered. The 
first lecture was by Wm. Wakefield, of Eden 
Prairie; anil was a decided success—a lecture 
that, will long be remembered. He was followed 
by Wm. A. Bentley, late of St. Paul, now resid
ing near Farmington. His remarks were pathetic 
and well calculated to arouse the sympathy of 
every listener. Subject: " Why I am a Spiritual
ist.” He is a new beginner in the cause, but one 
of whom the Association may justly be proud. 
Music—adjourned.

Afternoon Session.—Weather very sultry—and it 
seemed almost impossible to concentrate the 
minds of the large audience, but the feeling was 
deep, and warm as it was, all listened anxiously 
and respectfully. Lecture by H. H. Smith, fol
lowed by a short speech by Isaac Pope.

Evening Session.—Lecture by J. L. Potter, who 
gave us one of his best lectures, followed by Wm. 
Wakefield, who spoke of the way mankind had 
been priest-ridden, and the future glorious pros
pect, when mankind should indeed be free from 
religious bigotry. The Executive Board met and 
disposed of what little business there was to do.

On motion, it was voted to draw an order on 
the Treasurer for $2,00 to pay for printing return 
certiflcateH. ..

On motion, it was voted to pay Mrs. H. E. Pope 
$25,00 for services and expenses as Secretary of 
Association.

On motion, in the afternoon session, the Presi
dent appointed one or two, from various locali
ties, to collect money to pay the expense of fall 
Convention, and to secure some good able speak
er from a distance. The following.were appoint
ed: S. Jenkins, Cartwright Ackley, Farmington; 
Truman Andrus. D. Birdsall, Faribault; Geo. 
Walker, J. H. Soule, Stillwater; William Mar
shal, Mr. Nettleton, Minneapolis; E K. Bangs, 
Mr. Savage, Mankato; Mr. and Mrs. Ingalls, Obi- 
sago Co.; F. O. Rice, Mrs. Thorp, Northfield; 
Messrs. Rider and Dennison, St. Paul; Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas, Winona; Mr. Dwelle, Lake City; 
Mr. Masters, Waterford; Rachel Michener, Etna, 
Fillmore Co ; Clark Ellsworth, H. H. Smith, Os
seo; Wm. Wakefield, Eden Prairie; Mrs, Mary. 
Cole, John Canfield, Pawselin and Wabashaw; 
Mr. Howard, Wilton; Smith Johnson, Medford; 
Zell Sargent, Plainview; and a request tbat all 
Spiritualists in the State unite in raising funds for 
tbe Association and fall Convention, '

On motion, tbe members of the above commit
tee are instructed to report to the Secretary in 
July,1871, how much they can raise, or the amount 
they can get subscribed, to be paid at the fallCon
vention.

On motion, the Annual Convention will be held 
at Faribault. Rice Co., Minn., some time in Octo- 
her, time to be hereafter decided upon.

' Ou motion, certificates of fellowship were voted 
to be given to Wm. Wakefield of Eden Prairie, 
and Mrs. M. J. Fuller of Elk River.

The thanks of the Convention are due to the 
various railroad companies for return tickets free 
to tbe delegates, and to tbe friends in Farmington, 
who so kindly entertained bo many attending the 
meeting.

Our Convention was a decided success: and we 
would say to all Spiritualists, at borne and abroad, 
tbat there is no snob word as fail among the Spir
itualists of Minnesota. ■

Harriet E. Pope, Cor. and Rec. Sec’y.

Cleveland Matters.
The following Preamble and Resolutions were 

unanimously adopted at the close of Mr. Peebles’s 
lecture at Lyceum Hall, Cleveland, Sunday even 
ing, June 20th, 1871:

Wierear, We, tho Spiritualists ofOfovoland, havo had tho 
privilege of listening for somo four months, during the last 
fall and winter, to tho teachings of Bro. J. M. Peebles, known 
oxtonslvoly on both sides of tlio Atlantic, as a man In whoso 
heart “is tho law of kindness;" whose tongue, when olr- 
oumstancos seem to require it, is a two-edged sword; whoso 
utterances aro wisely adapted to conditions, and whoso la
bors to enlighten and exult humanity aro indefatigable; and

WAerear, While tavored with his services we enjoyed tho 
groatost degree of harmony, with largo and constantly In
creasing audiences; hence it was and is to us a matter 
of deep regret that circumstances will not permit his re
maining with us at least ono year; and

Whereas, Wo havo learned that ho Ib again on the ovo of 
sailing for Europe; therefore,

Resolved, That wo hereby tender him our assurance of un-
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abated regards, fonilly cherishing tho hope that his voyage 
may bo a safe and pleasant ono, and result in tho recupora- 
tlon o! hlB overtaxed mental and vital energies.

Resolved, That wo commend him to the guidance and pro
tection of and soul-satisfying communion with those "min
istering angols " who aro accomplishing through him tholr 
purposes of bonovolonco to persons both In oanh and spirit- 
ilfo, while wo fervently desire to ngaln seo his face In tho . Boston, Masa. ~ ’
form, and listen to tho music of his voice. ’ . —:——STWnPFiFVniTtmr^JrTt^^ --------------Resolved, That thoso proceedlugs bo officially signed by FOURTH EDITION^ NOW READY.
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NEW ENGLISH WORKS.
Wo have just received from London a •erics of lectures in 

pamphlet form,by EDWaRD N. DENNYS, author of “Al- 
phn,”on

THE RELIGION OF LIFE,
As Exemplified by the Man Jesus Christ.

These fine discourses comprise six pamphlets, each one con
taining three lectures, as follows: .. .
No. 1—Truth; What is Evil? Charity.
No. 2—Poverty—Its Evils and Its Mission: The Divinity that 

dwells In Man: Tho Church of the Future. -
No. 3—“Stand Up—I Myself also am a Man;” Tho Path of 

• Righteousness; Trust in God.
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Amon# its contents may be fonnd the following named 
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Away,” “ Let me go to the Better Land,” “ Our Guardians, 
“PartingHymn,” “They*11 welcome us home,” “We shall 
meet beyond the river,” ” Going with the Angela,” “Angel 
Care.” &c.. &c. A copy should bo In every family in the land. 
Try It Price: 20 cents single copies; $2,00 per dozen; post
age 2 cents per copy.

For sale wholesale nnd retail by tho publishers, WM. 
WHITE & CO., nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
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Author off^Our Girls,” “Weak Lungs, and How to make 
them Strong,” etc., etc.

This little work tells you how to live on ten cents a day; 
how to train for a hundred mile walk, or a boat race; and 
howto manage so that you shall have white teeth, sweet 
breath, strong muscles, good spirits, sweet sleep and longlife; 
and it tells It all with pleasant chat and anecdote.

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE & CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.
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